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46 Shingle-stylesummer
Off canre the pink asbestos shingles, and the house

with good bones became a family'.s haven.

tsY LYNN ELLIOTT

HISTORiC HOUSE TOUR

54 The Barnacle
A vernacular survivor provides a glimpse of old Florida
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

VISIT

58 Dignity Avowed

64

Summer weddings keep the spirit lively in this gem.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES

PERIOD INTEBIORS

Color in Context
Keep in mind interior colors to plan an exterior scheme.

BY PATRICIA POORE

HISIORY GARDENS

Painting with Plants
Bold strokes of color for the vintage garden.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

PERIOD ACCENTS

The Entry
Elements that go into making an entrance.

BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

58

74

oN rHE covER: A netu breakfast room blends seamlessly with the

original Shingle-style house in a design by Rick Esposito on lnng Island.

Corcr photograph by Steue Cross E Susan Daley.
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Wood Windows from Caradco

i

six standard,clad
fights, trim packages, and

custom as you can get
r Caradco dealer

or
end

The
beauty to

144,000
choose. To make

windows from which to pick and
most of every room, you can select from

a variety of grilles and simulated divided
sizes to meet your specs and needs. lt's

for'144,000 ways to spark your imagination.

Pili ojrhe JELD-tt'Dit lam't\

the cost and the wait

That's why Caradco
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Editor's Welcome
Road adventures.

Letters

News & Views
American Folk exhibit; contractor
referrals; New England house tours.

Furnishings

Other Voices
Hints of immortaliry.
BY CYNDY SALAMATI

Furniture Focus
With you by nry sideboard.

BY DAN COOPER

Decorator's Know-How
An easy, colorful way to introduce
orientalism is with vintage fabrics.
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8o Designer Specs
Summer rvindow dressings include
sheers, blinds, shades, shutters and fihn.

86 Before and After
Wiiliam Morris fabrics and wallpaper
provided a vision for this bedroom.

9I Books
The real appeal of weekend houses

94 Ask the Editors
Parts of a clock shelf. Decorating the

Shingle house. Brass knockers.

97 History Travel
Providence has neighborhoods of
colonial houses-and a civic rebirth.
BY JEANNE JOHANEK BLACKBURN

rro Resources
Find it here-or send awav.

Vlotifs
Knots, Herculean and Celtic.
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ements o tile cred,te the spdce.
Hunlsville,AL

Ceramic Harmony
St. Louis, MO
Ceramic Tile Services
3-t4-647-5132
CharloBe, NC
Fenaissance Tile & Bath
704-972-1575
Omaha, NE
BBC Tile and Stone
402-331 -0665
Rye, NH
'T'lleworks

603-9&-3383
Fairlield, NJ
Mediterranean Tile & Marbae
973-808-1267
Sa.ta Fe, Niil
Ccunterpoint l'ile
545-942-1247
Rochesler, NY
The Tile Floom
7't6-473-1020
Cancinnati, OH
Kemper Design Center
513-7724900
Cleveland, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
21 6-831 -91 1 6
Columbus, OH
Surface Style
61 4-781 -6990
Dayton, OH
Kemper Design Center
937-A85-1177
Westlake, OH
The Thomas Brick Co.
440-892-9400
Tulsa, OK
Tileslone Distributors lnc.
918-492-5434
Portland, OR
Pratt & Larson lile
503-231 -9464
Pitrsburgh, PA

256-883-1204
Scottsdale, AZ
C@rt Ceramics

480-970-6611
Luis Obispo, CA

LTile, MaIble & Stone
805-543-4800

Pasadena, CA
Bolivar lnc.

626-449-8453
Corona Del itar, CA

Concept Slirdio
s49-759{606

Solam Beach, CA
Bath Kitchen
'l'ile & Stone

858-792-1542
trJolla, CA

The Grornd Up
61 9-551 -9902

Santa Barbara, CA
NS Ceramic

&05-962-1422
Oenver, CO

Materaals Marketing
303.777-6007

Stuart, FL
Ile irarket

Treasure Coast
551-283-2125

Naples, FL
Markel of Naples

941-261-9008
Atlanta, GA

'l'ile & Bath
404-231-9203

Oes Moines, lA
RBC lile & Stone

515-224-1200
Boise, lD

River Stone & Tile
208-345-6528 llle & Designs lnc

Chicago,lL 412-962-8/53
Hispanic Designe

773-725-31AO
Highland Park, lL

Malerials Marketing
847-831 -1 61 1

Chicago, lL
Matetials Marketing

312"226-0222
Overlaild Park, KS

Waroick, Bl
ProJessional Tlle Designs
401-732-8585
Wesledy, Rl
Protessional Tile Designs
401 -348-r 004
Beautort, SC
Sea lsland Tile
843-524-5359
Blutfton, SC
Sea lsland Tile
843-815-3300
Adington, TN
Gray's Caeek
Natxral Stone
901-213-3422
Nashville, TN
Flenaissance Tiie & Bath
615-742-OO54
Houston, TX
Architectrral Design
Resource
71 3-877-8366
Auslin, TX
Architerra Austin
5-t2-441-8062
Dallas, TX
French-Brown Floors
214-363-4341
Dallas, TX
Materials Marketing
214-752-4226
Alexardria, VA
Ademas
703-549-7806
Vivginia geach, VA
La Galleria
757.428.5905
Bellevu6, WA
Pratt & Larson Tile
425-882-0707

Materials
913-383-3383
MarBo, LA

Ambiance Gallery
504-329-2A49

Bangtr, ME
Tile Bangor

Compose the roorn ofjour dreams. Cboose from
d,n d,yyd,) of beawtifwl tiles and, colors

-exclwsiueljt from these dealers of
Pratt and Larson tile.

247-945-0742
Boston, ltlA

Tile Showcas
6'17-426-6515

Watertown, MA
Tile Showese
617-926-1100

Soulhboro, lrA
'l'ile Showcase
508.229-4480
Orleans, MA

Trees Place
508-255-1330

Famington, Ml
Virginia Tile

248-476-7850
Troy, MI

Virginia llle
248-649-4422 PRAT SON

Heights, Ml
Virginia Tile

810-254-4960 CERAMICSEapids, Ml
Virginia Tile

www. prattandlarson.com
Circle no.288
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editor'sWELCOME

Road adventures
y y -r ITH BOTH KIDS in school, I'm on the road again. Last month

\ A f , drou. from Gloucester all the way to thc tip of Long

Y Y Island (a big deal for a scaredy-cat driver). I 'uvent to see

a great English Arts and Crafts house called the J. Harper Poor cottage.

The owner joked that I got the assignment because of my last nanre.

Over lunch I found that he d written a novel (published!) and was

working on another. "Oh, I want to write fiction, but I just don't have

time," I rastrly confided. Gary told rne he found he can write only

in stolen time; once, he had four years off to '"vrite and just couldn't

settle into it. I came back from that trip with more than a completed

interview. (The house will appear in our Oct.-Nov. issue.)

I attended the photo shoot at the Bates Mansion in Cavendish,

Vermont (see page 58). Oh, the omelettes we ate in that generous

kitchen, hazy sunlight slanting inl Homegrown herbs and tomatoes and

exotic cheese cooked into soft eggs by Elena, a young wornan frotn

Siberia visiting the States on a work visa.

Bullfrogs croaked ridiculously in a little

pond when we went to the garden for

flowers.You never know what you'll
find just off the county road, or what

unexpected people 1'ou'll meet.

Years ago, I got talked into giving

a lecture in a small town far up the train

line that runs along the Hudson. I ate

dinner at home with the woman who'd
The editor (middle) with photo-

grapher Carolyn Bates (right)

and floral designer Susan Leiber, organized the event. In the course ofpolite
at a photo shoot in vermont' family conversation with this stranger, we

discovered that she had been nry husband's babysitter when he was

a preschooler. Growing up, they were neighbors in a rural New Jersey

town. She remembered vividly the day his father was killed flying.

All that night I lay awake, ruminating on coincidence and fate.

Which is to say: When, fighting hermit tendencies, I leave

nry private little editort garret and go on the road, I am surprised

and amazed by the people I meet and the stories they tell me.

The pictures we publish are pretry (alone at the light table, sornetimes

I almost can taste theml). But it's the story that breathes life into

a house, whatever its furnishings.

10 luNrllurv zoot
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The house is early Victorian.
The air conditioning is from the Dark Ages.

From Prairies to Pahted Ladies, the best way to keep vour house cool is with Mr. Slirnu ductless air

conditioning systems from Mitsubishi Electric. Because there's no ducrwork, Mr. Slim units are

easily installed in a few hours, making them a great solution to replace sweary noisy window units.

And they're the perfect fit for remodels and additions of any size. They cool quietly powerfully and

efficiently and even come with a wireless remote controller. And because they carry the Mitsubishi

logo, every Mr. Slim is built to last. Maybe it's rime a

you brought your rgth cenrury horr. ir,o the .zrst. A fU fSU Bl SH I ELECTR IC

For more information visit wmrslim.com or call Mitsubishi Electric at r9oo-433-482a press j.
Circle no. 291
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baltica

AUTHORIZED
SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

for details call
(so8) 763-9224

www.baltica.com

Circle no. 20.1
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SMALL IS BEAUTIFUL

AN ovER-THE-rop Victorian in only
800 square feet! ["Dirninutive Per-

fection," May 2001.] Suddenly my
cottage-size house seems the perfect

scale-any bigger and I'd never get

it donel Another thing: I'm going for
Fireslate counters [" CounterWeight,"
p. 69, Mayl.Thanks for the tip.

-SCOTT 
ROBINSON

Pittsburgh, Pem.

classical, and country houses, so you may

find additional information at an archi-

tectural bookstore. -p. 
pooRE

SALT LAKE TO SAN DIEGO

You cAN TMAGTNE our delight when
.nve opened the March 2001 issue and

sarv the article on architect Alberto
Treganza's stunning Arts and Crafts

house built in 1906 in Salt Lake Ciry

["A Perfect Marriage"]. Alberto's par-

ents moved to San Diego Counry in
1889 and to Lemon Grove

in i906,where they built
the homestead that [is still

in the family].Alberto and

his wifeAnfwonet moved

here permanendy in I 915.

Many of his beautiful
Monterey Spanish and

Arts and Crafts homes

remain in the county.

The Panonage Museum presendy

offers " The Tie ganza F amlly in Lemon

Grove," which details the accom-
piishments of this gifted clan in ar-

chitecture, anthropology, medicine,
theater, cinema, and art. It includes

examples of Alberto's drawings and

Arts and Crafts-sryle furniture.

-HELEN 
M. OFIE1D

l-emon Groue Historical Society

Itmon Croue, Calif.

FAN MAIL

A euICK NorE complimentingyou on

the March 2001 issue. Loved your
story on Orientalism and particularly

Olana, which is my favorite historic
house. This style has been a big in-
fluence in nry house.Very nicely done.

By the way, this is my first fan letter
to a magazine ever.

-VICKI 
ENTEEN

Stroheim & Romann

EARLIER INFO

wE HAvE rBEN subscrib-

ing for only about a year,

so you may have covered

the topics that interest us

before. Nevertheless: We

own an old farmhouse

built in 1819 and wed
love to see some articles

on decorating pre-1 850s

sryles.You do a great job with post-

1850s information but we haven't

seen much thatt really old.We're es-

pecially interested in kitchens, rugs,

and wallcoverings (including paint
colors) in farmhouses.We know that

[is a] narrorv audience, but it would
be wonderful to have an account of
the decorating spectrum from a time
when things were more spartan.

-NANCY 
BRITAIN

White Riuer Junction, Wrmont

Our couerage extends from about 1720

to 1960 or so, but you're right: because

most readers own houses built between

1865 and 1930, that\ our emphasis.

We'ue run articles on styles o-f the early

79th century, others on the simpler in-

teriors of rural houses, and we'll do so

again. Fortunately for you, the ;focus of
a majority of period design books has

long been on colonial, Federal and neo-

u?<4w1frts.

'narAcra{td,

fith*lr
:

g

Th* lf{.st oi 0L' Rlvivdl

Wallpapers
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Powers in the 1890s. A

catalog depicting more than

60 items in the show (many

never before published) is

available from the MFA

Bookstore for $24.95 in

paper and $40 in hardcover.

Contact (6171 542-4632,

www.mfa.org.

lnstant Referrals

Just bought an older house

that needs work in a new

town? Wonderful! Now

how long will it take you to

find three people you trust

to recommend a good

lcontinued on page t6)

Crafs in Colorado
ln a setting Gustav Stickley

might have wished fol the

Colorado Arts and Crafts

Society will hold its 200'1

Show and Sale July 21-22

at the historic Boettcher

Mansion in Golden. The

1 91 7 Craftsman-style man-

sion, on a bucolic '1 1O-acre

preserve west of Denver, is

a fitting showcase for Arts

and Crafts furniture, pottery,

metalwork, books, and

jewelry old and new. Con-

tact the Society at (303)

526-1390 for details.

American Folk

Nothing is more purely

American than a fine exam-

ple of folk art. "American

Folk," an exhibit of 18th-

and 19th-century folk mas-

terpieces, continues

through Aug. 5 at Boston's

[Vuseum of Fine Arts, 465

Huntington Ave. The 225

works on display include

monumental family por-

traits, painted furniture,

narrative quilts, and carved

wooden sculptures. The

show features a diverse

collection drawn from the

IVFA's considerable archives

as well as contributions

from throughout New Eng-

land. Highlights include the

painting "View of Boston

Common," painted by

schoolgirl Hannah Otis

when she was 17, paintrngs

by portrait artists William

lvlatthew Prior and Erastus

Salisbury Field, a wall of

barnyard weathervanes,

and the pictorial quilt shown

here, made by African-

American artist Harriet

6 6 On* a{ tfue most beautlful wal[$ I cver sa$r can*isted of whitewashed hoxrds co$$red w;th ff h*ndred rsgularly
spac*d horseshoes, and the man whc did it had *nly patience, a So$d eye, a;ld a trammer. 3 ?

--irahitae#designer 8e*rge Nelsqn, on eleeorating yacatio* kauses, lfotidey, 1948.
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Every choice should,be this clear. VisnWindow Fihn is the

obvious choice for designers who demand the extraordinary.

Yotn exceptiorvtl design, priceless works of art, delicate fabrics
anrl fwniture all needVistn's protectton to block out viru,ully all

the cumulatio.te dnmage from W rals as well as heat and" glare.

The choice is yours.

WINDOW FItM
E xp ect the e xtr aor dinary.

The Skin (lancer Foundation hts
recomtterrdet! VIST 4 c t deL ie

.for U'l protettion of the skin.

Circle no. 709

www.uista-films.com

VISTA

ASID
induslty
toundation
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@ 2ooo CPFibns Inc. VISTA @ is a registered trademsrkof CPFilms lnc., Martinsuille,vA. The nuture of certuin delicate
ry Prokdbn \ fabrirs anil dyes uilllead to premature fading regardless d the application of any winduu film or protectise tre61tme,,t.
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roofer? How about a

plumber, an interior decora-

tor, or even a dentist?

Finding reliable contractors

for much-needed services

is the dilemma Angie's List

addresses in a dozen cities

in the East and lVidwest.

The service supplies

ratings on nearly 200

categories of local business,

based strictly on feedback

from members. Members

pay an annual fee ($45) for

unlimited access to the

service by local phone, fax,

or website (www.angies

list.com). "No matter where

you go, the best source

of information has always

been a neighborhood

grapevine, " says founder

Angie Hicks. "Our job is to

communicate that. " Angie's

List offers its service in

Akron, Columbus, Cleveland,

Cincinnati, and Canton, Ohio;

Boston; lndianapolis;

Charlotte; the Tampa Bay

area; [Vinneapolis/St. Paul;

and [rz]ilwaukee.

New England Houses

June is prime time for

house tours in New

England. Hingham Historic

Homes (Hingham, Ivlassa-

chusetts) opens doors to

five historic homes and

several historic buildings

(including the ca. '1 688

"Old Ordinary") on June 20,

a Wednesday. Highlights

include the Reuben Thomas

House, a 1 838 Cape, and

the double Captain Benjamin

Loring House. Contact

(7811 7 49-1851 . Options in

the Victorian Willimantic

Home Tour June 2-3

include guided tours of

three, five, or 10 homes

in the Victorian Hill section

of this Connecricut town.

Call (860) 456-4416.

oPEN HoUs€ Beer baron and philanthropist Captain Frederick Pabst left

a lasting legacy in lVilwaukee when he built the Flemish Renaissance

Pabst Mansion, completed in 1892. The 37-room mansion features out-

standing interior decoration in the opulent Flemish Revival style, including

priceless ornamental ironwork and carved panels imported from a

17th-century Bavarian castle. Even the kitchen sink has fancy nickel legs,

a carved marble top, and an Eastlake skirt. Virtually the last untouched

mansion on a street once lined with magnificent houses, the Pabst

Mansion and its adjacent pavilion need $1 .2 million worth of restoration.

Plans include re-roofing the entire house using the original tiles and re-

creating the mansion's deteriorated

exterior terra-cotta ornament. The

mansion is open year-round daily

except lVonday. Contact (414) 931-

0808, www. pabstmansion.com.

16 luNEJ.Jurv zool
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Tile in aGolden Era
Knights galloping on horseback through a red-

wood forest. Floral tiles in Mediter:ranean blue
and.fiery oiange? We tend to think of Arts and

,Crafts,tiles in terms. of the rich,,lmutedlcolors
and glazds of Henry Chapman Mercer, but in
Catifornia in the 1920s much of the art tile was
as brilliant and sunny as a perfect Hollywood day. The
California Heritage Museum in Santa Monica (310-392-8537)

celebrates California's lost world of tile through Sept. 30 in
"California Tile: The Golden Era 191G-1940." On exhibit will be

examples from the nearly two dozen tile factories that flourished
between the two world wars, including the famous Malibu
Potteries, Claycraft, Batchelder Tile, Solon and Schemmel. Calco.

tiles highlighted with vivid reds, greens, and blues depicted
fantasy landscapes, Spanish courtyards, or galleons under
sail. Look also for tiles in the Spanish-Moorish genre; glazers

'supposedly achieved that atornio orange,shade with uranium,

creations
the

and I lles.Faience,Califqrnia M,uresque
of era orwere scenrc tiles.landscape
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e any cabinet or drawer...

IT HAS A tOT OF PUIL I
o

you'Il tind it all at...

0rs0N!
LSON INC.

for Decorative Cabinet and Door Hardware,
', Sinks, and Bath Accessories.
Neck Road, Great Neck, NY I 1023

ne:51 6-487-1224 . Fax: 516-487-1231
I @idt.net . website: www.kolson.com
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WIDE PLANK FLOORING
For over 35 years the Carlisle family

has made traditional New England

wood floors one at a time.

Call for your free brochure.

800-595-9663

L
qt,, arlisle

RESTORATION LUMBERfi
Visit us at: wwwwideplankflooring,com

i\re
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Ihe Leading Name in I{ide Plantjlqll
Circle no. 91

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs fiom a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and

do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance

their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10

US, $15 Canadian). No credit carrls.

We ship UPS oni1, (no P.O. boxes(

Canadian orders rn I-i.S. doiiars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAX (216) 361-0650

ffi
ffi",

ffi

Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.
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b1 Mary Elle n Polson

-A New Leaf
Bring the rich colors of nature indoors

with tiles in the Arts and Crafts

tradition.The z"xz" dragonfly and

leaf tiles are g6 each; the z" x 8" leaf
border is $28. Field tiles in dozens of

glazes are about gzo to gz5 per square

foot. Contact Pratt&Larson, (5o3)

z j t -9 46 4. www.prattandlarson. conl.

? Nouveau Arts & Crafts
The Crolter Secretary Curio Gatures

such Arts and Crafts trademarks as

teardrop corbels and a gracefully
arched botrorn front rail. Thc'

quartersa\\n oak piece is fitted with
traditional hardrvare and dinmrer

lighting. Contact Arts & Crafts

Industries, (8 r 8) 6ro-o49o.

r Fine Finials r
Give a span of curtains a flourish with new cast-resin finia]s from the Ilrav.

Coilection. Prices on the snrall pinnacle, flarne, spirel orb. and Kelmscot
finials are $rro to $165 per pair. Rods cost g35 ro $rjo for lengths of4'to

ro'. From Steptoe & Wife, (8oo) 46r-oo6o, www.steptoe\{,ife.com.
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Grand OPenmgs
r Eastlake Splendor

Cirecast spccializes in exquisitely

detailed reproduction hard',vare rnade

by the lost-wax process. Priccs for

the Lily and Brocadc suites range from
grzz.5o for a doorknob to $r,r99
for a complete entry set. Contact

(4r 5) 8zz-3o3o, www.cirecast.conr.

Faceted Gold -
Piece for piece, it costs as much to

produce beveled glass today as it did

r2o years ago. Prices average $7oo to
gr,roo. (Add $(roo to $7oo for an

appropriate door.) Contact Beveled

Glass Designs, (8oo) 428-5746,

wwrv.bevcledglassdesi gn:.com.

E

t,

\f--),

t Portal to the Past
Make a grand entrance with
a reproduction entryway built

to your specifications. The broken

pediment doorway with cross-buck

doors and bu1lt-eye glass is based

on an rSth-century original frorn

the hi:toric Connecticrtt Rivcr

Valley. Stock doors in period sryles

are also available from Architectural

Conrponcnts, (4r3) 367-944r.

- Swinging Wide
The Advent door opens wide when

mated to its match in a French door

application. As shown with beaded detailing,

a pair of 6'8" doors retails for $7.5o

to $85o. For a dealer. contact SimPSon,

(8oo) qSz-+oSZ, www.simpsondoor.com.

Fit for a Bungalow -
Arts and Crafts doors usually fcaturc

distinctive panel confrgurations and glazing.

This solid nrahogany door is spot ort.

Measuring 7' high by 3' wide, it's $r.6zr.
Contact International Door & Latch,

(8 8 8) 6ll6-3 667,'!vww.internationaldoor. com.

;
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The most authentic and
beautiful carpets in the
arts & crafts tradition
come from our looms

to your floor.

i \

Gall for a brochure
or visit our website

1 -aoo-333-1 801
www. artsande rafts carpets,c om

=

.", .1.!'.r :: --

&&
i'

&Crafts Industrie$
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y A() page full-color catalog available.a (,all tor information and nearest dealer.
., 64(Yl Varie l Ave., \"oodland I lills, (-A 91 36? Phoae: 818.610.0490 l;a-r: 81 8.610.0493
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- Tiopical Weight
Bring the sensual feel of the tropics into your

sunniest room. Copacabana's lush tropical flowers

suggests the t94os, as does Paradisc Island, a brocade.

Lady Palm is a stitch-pleated, pure duppioni silk

block-printed rvith palnr trees. All to the trade

fronr Stroheim & Rourann, (7r8)7o6-7ooo.

-qt

Cool and Craftsman , --'-€
The Coppersmith fan nl:rtes a nri.ca :rnd coppcr shade

to a state-of-the-art nlotor with oak or mahogany blades.

It's just one of r8 nrodels in the Gallery Edition line.

The fans retail for about $5oo to $6oo. Contact

Mica Lanrps, (8 t 8) z 4r -7 zz7, wrvw. micalanlps. con1.

A1 Fresco

r Hunt Country Table
From Virginia, thc Albenrarle table ($I2,3 ro) is fit for

a hunt country feast. Made of high-strength aluminunr

alloy, the table features graduated concentric rings on

the Adanrs Big Top. It\ paired with cushioned Ileaufort

side charirs ($z,8ro). (lontact McKinnon and Harris,

(8o4) 358-2385, wrvrv.I.nckinnonharris.com.

r Clothed in Tile
Color a chilcl's roonr or bathroom

crayon pretty with 4" tiles from

the Clothcslinc Collection.

Choose from a laundry basket

of tiles, glazed in up to sevcn

colors. There are also "nakcd"

field tilcs and wity one-, two-,
and no-peg tilc-s. Tiles arc about

$36 per piece frorn Tiikeenan

ry#

)
*€ffi$}'1riilry'

-*=

Tileworks, ({to | 3 5 z- 4 299,

u,rt-r'v trikeen:rn.com.

-,r ?F
Victorian Trim I

Edge yourVictorian carpet beds with curving

wrought-iron panels that slip into the ground on

6" stakes. Measuring 3o"wide by rz"high, paneis are

$r9 each. Also availabie is a z3/2" wide, Gothic srvagged

edger ($r6 each). Contact Smith & Hawken,

(8oo) 7 7 6- 3 3 36, www.smithandhawken.com.
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I Tea on the Porch
The Gazebo Collection wicker settee is handwoven in rartan
with a warm unrber finish and fitted with a tea-stained rose floral
cushion. The matching openwork coffee table ($299) has a low
shelf to stow books or magazines.The settee is $598, including the
cushion. Crate and Barrel. (8oo) 323-546r, wrvrv.crateandbarrei.com.

- Summer Souvenirs
Savor the scent and color of sunrmer indefinitely with dried
flowers made in this innovative microwave flower press.

Where tradrtional nrethods take weeks, this hefry 6/2,,-sgaare,
four-pound terra-cotta press dries flowers in as little as -z minutes.
From Lee Vallev Tools, (8oo) 87i-8r58, www.leevalley.com.

Morris Threads t
Stitch your way into the heart

of a William Morris pattern
rvith Bluebells and Snowdrops,

tapestrv pillorv kits designed

bv Raymond Honcyman. The
finished pillows use Appleton

u-ools and nleasure r5 %" sq.r"r".

They're both $9J from Ehrman
Tapestry (88 8) 826-86oo,

www ehrmantapestry. con1.

I Singapore Sling
The Plantation Long Chair is a wedding of tropical relaxarion to English
sryie. In black mahogany with a hand-rubbed finish and a durable wicker
seat, the chair retails lbr gr,oTz.The ortoman, also in black mahogany, is $z7g
For showrooms, contact Palecek, (8oo) 274-773o, www.palccek.com.
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I AtYour Service
Spare and elegant, the Argyil huntboard server

nleasures 67" long, r8" deep, and 42" high.

In oak without tiles (these are antique Chelsea

Low tiles), rtt $3,4oo. Contact Mack & Rodel,

(zo7) 68 8-448 3, www.neaguild.com/macrodel.

t Frieze in a Flash
Customize a frieze to precise specifications with Arrowgraph: scaleable, laser-printed

papers from Bradbury & Bradbury. Friezes vary from 9" to 35" in height and

can be printed to mimic the appearance of linen, watercolor, ingrain, or stained leather.

Theyie $6 per square foot. Contact (7o7) 746-t9oo, www.bradbury.com.

Add the look or Shaker; f,*:.*ff:'::",cor ro your wars with
the Classic Anrerican flat-panel iine. Speci$, cherry oak, maple, or paint-grade

finish. Prices range from $r9 to $j8 per linear foot for a 3'high section.

Contact New England Classic, (zo7) 77 3-6 r 44, www.newenglandclassic.com.

Blackberry Bramble -
Iike a srvect sip of sumrtrer frorn

Tirlirry\ Bl.rckbern Collcct iorr

0 Cool and Clear r
Mosaics nray be as old as

Egypt, but nothing is more

cutting edge today. Veneto

glass nrosaic tile contet

rn sizes from 2" x 2" to
rz" x rz".Theyte priced at

gr5 to $3o per square [oor.

Contact Stone Source,

(ztz) 979-64oo,
w-ww.stonesource.cl)m.

tea sr:t. The handpainted

earthenware teapot has

a 24-ounce capaciry. Along
with a 5" high covered

sugar bowl and 3" crcanr

pitcher, the set retails

for $r25. Contact (8oo)

8 B - 3 z6g, www.tiffany.com.
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Con on escutcheon be beouti
We think so.

?
afu

For over BO yeors, we ot Crown City

Hordwore hove thought of oil of our

hordwore os beoutiful. Everything;

Irc>m hond hommered croftsmr:n

pieces to Iinely detoiled door knobs

in virtuolly every orchitecturol stylr:

" Get lost in

To obioin our new 4OO plus page

cotolog, pl"ose scncl $6.5O (refund

oble with purchose:, ocld $3.OO for

rush delivery) t(): Crown City

Hordwore . lO47 N. A len Ave

Depr. 02061 . Posoclon<r . CA . gl )a4

the Detoils"

[fl0utl
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From our Deco Style Collection
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Hints of Immortal ity
BY CYNDY SALAMATI

SOnfethiffg iS alWalS cither fiiilirrg lririrrr or ncciliire ro be repi*ced on {)lir ro4-vcar*

.rrlLl lr()t .i sirrqlc dor;r h.l*gs Lrlrrrrh. {ieps rrrtl i.'r,ri. ks l.l.,ur,* t}rr irtirl.'to-cle ;rlt u ltltlon's:

snow blows in between the panes in winter. From the master bathrooms with Jacuzzts, and walk-out, finished

basement to the attic, crevices as yet unknown are thor- basements. I'm sure all the floors in these new houses

oughfares for mice and insects. Recently, I discovered a are level, the doors fit snug, and the windows are the en-

malignant split in the oak newel post, which threatens ergy-efficient kind, and tilt inward fbr easy cleaning.

rhe sturdiness of the staircase. And the blistering plaster Every time I'm invited into one of these modern

on the hall ceiling is a constant reminder of eight other homes for a cup of coffee, every tirne I hear a progress

projects on our perpetual home-repair list. report from friends building a custonl-designed new

Like old soldiers, our house stands with six other home, I am consumed by a wave of enr,ry''

nineteenth-century farmhouses in what was

once called BrookfieldJunction,wir.orr- 1 liaVe Il() One lO btral}lf lrirt r1]\'q"111" !l wm Irvho

sin.As far asVictorian houses go, ours is a rather simple $',i1itr'{l tl.rc lrli l:lttr't'l* rh'.irllr rttY 1'rttltl tr rtrr tllt"trrllt
one.The original owners were farmers, after all. But I l,r"scir') irljfi(pirr:!.Whenmyhusbandand I startedhouse

acquired a 1907 picture postcard of the house from a hunting I refused to look at anything built after 1920.1t

former owner. Long before the front porch was ripped took some hard convincing, but nry husband finally gave

off, before the white aluminum siding was slapped on, in to buying the old house.

this certainly was a handsome home. I regretted my insistence when the roof leaked after

Now in neighborhoods on all sides of our house, a spring rain. My husband remained optimistic, however,

we are overshadowed by affiuent subdivisions-[sxLlgi- as he climbed the ladder with a bucket of tar and sealed

ful new homes with "great rooms," first-floor laundries, up the hairline crack he thought lcontinued on page z8f
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BEAUTYAND
BRAINS, TOO

DECORATING ADVICE
YOU CAN REALLY USE.

IN rHE MIDsr of gut-wrenching renovation, I planned

my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style

bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker

porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period

design became my passion, which I share with you in

the pages of o I o - x o u s E ! N T E R r o B s. There's noth-

ing stufr about decorating

history, nothing to limit you.

On the contrary, it's artful,

quirlcy, bursting with ideas

I couldn't dream up on my

most creative day. Armed

with knowledge about the

period and style of your

house, you'll create a per-
"o"r 

-d

sonal interior that will stand
ffi{t

the test of time . . . an approach superior to the fad-

conscious advice given in other magazines. |oin me.

I promise something different!

To o R D E R: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or

cal 8OO-462-OZ l I and charge to Mc or vrsA.

ctrrs: Your thoughtfi.rlness remembered all year-fill
out the gift card opposite or call the number above;

we'll even send a card to announce your gift.

INTERIORS

() t I)-1t() r.t s I

r,ii
llrr

lti l
:

&

ffirroR-rN-cHrEF
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I

Only Magazine Devoted to Period-lnspired Home Design.



was the culprit. Then he scraped, patched, and repainted

the damaged plaster inside-to no avail.The next down-
pour left a darker and even more horri$ing stain than

the first.

Just last week, while examining water oozing down

the fieldstone walls in the basernent laundry room, my

two young sons asked me, ''Why can't we have a new

house like Eric's? FIis basement looks as nice as the rest

of his house."

Sternly, I informed the boys that there are many

children in the world who would love to have a house,

even an old, decrepit one like ours. Period.Then, in the

next moment, I thought about all the redeeming quali-

ties in our old house.

"Besides," I added, leading the boys upstairs, "our
house is sturdy and well built. All the woodwork is clear

pine. See how wide it is? Nowadays, they cut the trees

down before they have the chance to get big enough for
lumber like this." At the front hall window, I removed a

loose board from the frame like a jigsaw-puzzle piece. I
showed them the unfinished side, where it's written: Br.rilr

by J. A. Robinson, Justice o-f the Pease [sic] 1897 . The boys'

faces lit up with surprise.

Their delight reminded me of my own, the first

time the realtor rvalked me through the house and showed

me that inscription. I d been through each room, pleased

to find the original five-panel doors with their ornate,

though tarnished, brass hardware and doorknobs. Waq,

glass in most of the windowpanes indicated that they

were as old as the house. I could not resist running my

hands over the satiny finish of the woodwork trimming
the rooms. Its red-gold patina won me over immediately.

On moving day I discovered a bonus. I bumped

the corner of a box into the healry oak finial at the bot-
tom of the staircase and almost knocked it to the floor.

As I steadied it back into place I recalled one a favorite

old movie, "It's a Wonderful Life." The downtrodden

George Bailey laments that he and his family live in a

"drafty old barn of a house." In one memorable scene

he climbs the staircase and grabs onto the wooden finial,

which comes offin his hand; he resists the urge to throw
it across the room.There have been times when I've felt

]:;
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the same-in particular, one evening when a dinner guest

grabbed onto it for support and, rauch to her surprise,

yanked it off.

For a moment she was speechless,
Jl1 ristonishctl k;ok fiozelr on jter trcc, ri-rc g.jlp1 ,,t[ her

hand strll grippinq the tirrial. Hot with embarrassment,

I replaced it as gracefully as possible and assured her that

it happens all the time. I have no intention of gluing the

finial in place. Along with other quirky things in my

house, such as the way the bathroom door swings shut

without its doorstop and windows that have to be propped

open with sticks, I've grown rather fond of the way it is.

So, in every decorating, remodeling, and repair pro-
ject, my husband and I have been sensitive ro rhe age

and sryle of the house.The old furniture we've collected

is suited to its character. Itt a comfortable house, I think.
I think it is not pretentious. Its rooms are small and cozy.

Although it lacks the modern amenities of a new house,

it has more than made up for them by accommodating

a century of lifestyle changes.

The floors may creak under every footstep, but I
like the lurnber talking back after all these years. There

are marks and scratches in the woodwork but I don't see

them as damage; they are a reminder of the families who
have lived here before.

I've often wondered if a baby was born in one of
the bedrooms, if anyone was ever married or laid out
in the front room. I imagine all the holiday dinners that

took place in the same dining, room where we now
enjoy the good company of famiiy and friends. Perhaps

years ago some other little boys lined up lead soldiers

on the landing where my sons play with plastic dinosaurs.

I'd love to know the stories. Other than the 1907 post-

card, I have no photographs or archives. There are no

ghosts hanging around to clue me in on former resi-

dents. Of one thing I'm certain: that others loved this

old house as much as we do. I hope my family leaves

our own impression, so that people living here a hun-
dred years hence will wonder about us. +

cyNDy sALAMATT is a writer (and subscriber)in Brookjeld,Wisc.
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AreYourWin toYou"?
If not, you should be coming to us.

Architects, designers, contractors and

homeowners who want the finest quality
windows and doors for custom residential

and historic renovation projects rely on

Adams Architectural Wood Products.
All joinery is of mortise and tenon

construction, permanently fastened with
steel sash pins. Round top and larger curved

sash sections are joined with through splines,

pinned and glued for a strong, long-lasting
bond. Each piece is individually handcrafted
to your specifications.

Call 1-888-285-8120 to speak with one

of our specialists about your next proiect.

,*n'
(.YVI\A/'\

NNNNNI
300Trails Road, Eldridge, lA 52748

r.888.285.8t20 / 563.285.8000

ADAMS farc 563-285-8003 / wwwadamsarch.com
ARCHITTCTUML
wooD PRoDU(rs formerly MidwestArchitecturolwood Produas LTD.

@ ,arrm o, 
"n 

wto . Not. Assoc. of wonen Butinest owners Qlfrl vr,rrorn or Aw - atchiaectutot woodwoil tnstitute

i*RIT
.k' 'F-

WOODEN
MEDICINE CABINET
Uni6nished Alder . Three glass shelves

Bevelled Mirror o Glass Knob
Brass or Nickel Plate Hinges
Recessed or Surface Mount

23" x3l" (Box is l8 r/2" x26 r/2"

$345.00 + $40. for shipping

OMEGA TOO
2204 San Pablo Ave . Berkeley, CA 94702
Phone 510 843.3636. Fax 510 841-0666

Circle no. 16

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS

1 .BBB.7 41 .0714
www.sandwich la ntern.com

Colonial Brass and Copper Fixtures

Custom Work Done

1l Jans.nulrtirn Way #1

Sandwich, MA 02563

Circle no. 781

-----{t-

ShtrttcrSfirop
Shutter Sets
Or lndividual Panels

. Colonial raised panels

. 1 1/+" Movable louvers

.2 1ie" Movable louvers

. 3 1/z' & 4 1lz" movable louvers

. Hard to find sizes

. Lengths to 1 20"

. Panel widths to 37'

Send $3.00 for our catalog full of
interior and exterior shutters.

ShsttcrShop
P.O. Bor 11882, Charlotte, NC 28220

704-334-8031
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The sidrboard is $e

showpiecr of ary dining

rot,m. ll.'hilr st_vlrs

v*ry Jrom slender anl

grateJul to rnassively

earvrd, Amtrimns l:avt

always preJerred servffs

with a srnse oJ histor1"

With youby my sideboard

AEOVE: An early-19th-century
tambour-front serving stand.
TOP: A server in the Hepplewhite
style from about 1800. TOP FIGHI: A
reproduction Chippendale commode
in the chrnorcerre style of the 1770s.

BY DAN COOPER

T .'t A FA(:T:You'll never appreci-

! ate a sideboard until you need

I o,r.. Growing up. the sideboard

was a fixture in the family dining
room from which china and silver

emerged thrce or four times a yerr
whi-le some roasted critter cooled on

top before being torn asunder. You

then left home and lived out of nrilk
crates until you and a special some-

one decided to get a place of your
own, a place where you could have

people over for dinner with some

amount of ceremony-whereupon
you discovered that you, too, needed

a spot to put your own roast critter.
Or at least a lasagna.

A buffet by any other name is

still a breakfront. Or a server. Or a

credenza. Don't srnirk.The latter term
nray be the oldest; its origins come

from the Latin credere, "to believe."

Before food was served to the no-
biliry it was laid out on the Roman
version of the sideboard to be tasted

for poison. (At least that's what the

professorial type said at the Skinner

auction one afternoon.)

In the Georgian and Federal

periods of the late 18th- and early-

19th centuries, the sideboard emerged

as the focal point of the dining room
and a means to display a farnily's pros-

perity to guests. AJthough dining ta-

bles were the primary functional ob-
ject in the room, they were so cov-
ered with linens and place settings

during a festive meal that it was irn-
possible to see the surface. Even the

design impact of finely made chairs

could be lost as they were pushed up

against the table in a tangled forest

of legs and billowing skirts.The side-

board stood alone against the wall, a

showcase as prominent as the man-
tel in a best parlor.

The basic 1Sth-century form
was that of a long rectangular cabi-

net elevated on slender, graceful legs,

rendered in the Sheraton, Chippen-

dale, or Hepplewhite styles. Since

sideboar& were fcontittued on page j4l
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This tofied - and ircplaceabte - woodwott(

'*J:

.can be easily and permaneoily rcstored..

.sanded, nailed, slained ot painted.

1 0" toted bofioms ol these load-beaing calumns. .

we{e cofipletely sawed alf aN rcplaced with..

-' ,*-*

..WoadEpax, which and ouilasts wood.

Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, conlractors and other professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle virlually any wood repair problem. Results
are Euaranteed by years ol incredible pedormance and our service.

Abohon's Wood Restorotion Kit contoins
liquidWood A iresinl ond
B (horciener), WoodEpox

A ond B, ond Abosolv
solvent. Avoiloble in 5

pinl, 5 quorl, ond
5 goilon sizes.

htlp : //www.o botron. com

mh
1-800445-1754

262653-2000
fax 262-653-2019

GDUU ['

A ABATRON, INC.
5501 95th Ave., Dept. OHl, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA

Sincs 1959, mraulsetunE ol: Slructural adh6ivra and scslantg
Prolactive and aEtsrpr@t c@lings - Ssmlss ll@6 - Grouti tor pitod aad spalled surtscas
Talnrro ayatcma - Erpansion ioinb - Anchorlng groutr lor post3, preca3ta and rtructure3

Underualer p8lching compounds - Bslns tor libergl.s and composite
Gau,b - Crack i;lection rcslng

LiquidWood*
Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Hegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and f rames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furnilure, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the origrnal,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.
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extravagances, craftsmanship and fine
materials were lavished on these case

pieces. Faqades were finished in fine

veneers, such as figured mahogany,

bee's-wing satinwood, and tiger or
bird's-eye nraple. Veneered panels,

doors, and tops were frequently in-
laid with bands called stringing; the

best featured swags, shaded fans, and

cascades of bellflowers.

During the Greek Revival era

of the 1830s to 1850s, sideboards

evolved away from the classic 18th-

century forms. The overall massing

of pieces built in what is called the

Empire style changed radically. Gone

were the long, slender legs that sup-

ported a relatively delicate case. Squat

bun feet bore the weight of huge,

boxy carcasses whose cabinetry ex-

tended from floor to serving height.

Pieces were ornamented with ogee

mouldings, broad S scrolls, and colum-

nar pilasters embellished with gilt-
brass plinths, capitals, and mounts.

Mahogany was still the wood ofchoice,

especially in bold swirls of crotch- or

flarne-grained veneer.

The early Victorian period of
1840-1 870 witnessed an even greater

transformation.Just asVictorian head-

boards kept climbing in stature to the

point where scaffolding was required

to safely dust them, backsplashes

sprouted until they could easi-ly reach

seven feet in height. During the

Rococo and Renaissance Revivals,

this superstructure could house a mir-
ror with an ornately carved frame or

a series of shelves called an itagire.

Where earlier sideboards made

much of marquetry and finely in-laid

RIGHT: By the
late-19th century

sideboards reached
for the ceiling with
tiers of shelves and
ornate carving. FAR

RIGHT: A vintage
Craftsman-style

oak sideboard
with hammered

copper hinges and
cabinet pulls.

Since sideboards were extrayagances) craftsmanship and Jine materid.ls

were lavished on these case pieces, Fagades were Jinished in Jine yeneers)

such ds Jigured ffiahogany, bee's-wing satinwood, and tiger or bird's-rye maple

With its graceful, sycamore-
veneered case and slender,

tapered legs, a sideboard from
Baker's Archetype Collection
recalls the classic sideboards

of 18th-ccntury America.

decoration, the Victorian sideboard

flaunted full-relief carvings of fruit,
vegetables, fish, dead bunnies, and the

occasional buck complete with antlers.

The most fashionable pieces were

fabricated from black walnut or, bet-

ter, rosewood.The mid-1 9th century
also introduced the use of marble in
lieu of wood for the serving surface.

Dining room case-pieces of the

late-Victorian era continued to sport

high-backed shelves and pediments.

lnfluenced by Charles Easdake,William

Morris, and other proponents of Me-
dievalism, cabinetry became more rec-

tilinear, carved relief was much shal-

lower, and the use of decorative tile

and beveled mirrors became corn-

monplace.As the walnut forests were

depleted, sideboards increasingly de-

buted in solid oak, chestnut, and cherry.

Towards the end of the 19th

century, rvvo new design trends com-

peted for the attention of American

homeowners.The first was the Colo-
nial Revival,which had begun around

the Centennial in 1876 but didn't
truly manifest itself in mainstrelm

furniture design for another decade

or r!vo. The other popular style was

34 JUNr ]1urv zoor TtM FTELDS (roP)
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The RtghtSIDEBOARD
Don't be afmid to mix and match

stylet 
-rrrrrticistn 

utas as contntc,n

125 years ago as coordinated suites.

It's not utrusual to see late-tgth-century

photographs of an Eastlake dining

table paired with a nruch older Federal

sideboard, _for ex ample. Reproductions

slnuld accurately rqflect their dntecedents

in terms of looks, proportion, materials,

and constnrction techniques, If you're

considering an antique, try to ensLtre

that the piece is not missing ix back

gallery. Inok for telltale peg holes in

ilrc ntp oJ'tlrc sen,ing piete or strap

marks on tlrc back of the cabinet. Use

the same lrcalthy skepticism you would

reserue for any other antique.Always

slrcp with a tape neasure, and take

your roo,tl measuremefits with you.
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Kennebec designs are a

blend of cabinetry,
fiirniture and millwork
reflecting archirectural
hallmarls from the 17th
centurv to the early
1900st designs often
following the srylistic
journey of,Aurerican
architecrure, easing

gently from one era to
the next.

Visit oxt shou,roott in the

Old Customs Horse in Bath.

Send $ 10.00 for our potfolio.
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}HEtDON
sH€LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC.

SINCE
1917

Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a
variety of ways. Use your imagination, or
we can assist you in your design.

SHELDON SLATE is a family owned

business with four generations of ex-

perience. We mine and manufacture

our own slate products from our own

quarries. The range of our colors will

compliment any kitchen or bath. Our

slate is heat resistant, non-porous and

non-fading. lt has a polished/honed

finish and is very low maintenance. Let

us help you design and build a custom

sink, countertop or vanity. Custom
inquiries are handled through the

Monson, Maine division.

pn00uctns 0I stAlt ;t00R lltt, tu001il6, STRUSIURAI, suTt l1{0 n00Il1{t, il0t{llillttffi All0 suTE sl1{16

Monson . Maine 04464 . 207-997-3615 . Middle Granville . NaruYork 1284;9.518-6/'2-1280 ' FAX 207'997'29ffi
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With Gothic touches and pleasing
proportions, a French country cupboard

from Marie Albert offers a restrained
take on the Victorian style.

the now ubiquitous Mission or Crafts-

man style. Colunurs, scrolls, and clarn{eet

returned in tribute to both the Chip-
pendale and Empire styles. Back gal-

leries receded in height and became

smaller, mirrored shelves seldom higher

than 18 inches. Both Mission and

Colonial Revival pieces were usually

found in oak, although mahogany

was another frequent choice. Inter-

estingly enough, there were many hy-

brids of the two styles.

Even as Europe embraced Art
I)eco, Americans continued to reach

for the past. Sideboards of the late

1920s and '30s were usually manu-

factured in a Jacobean/Elizabethan
Revival style that featured bulbous

turned legs, low galleries, and wal-

nut veneers. Even with the advent of
Modernism-and there certainly are

Modern and contemporary dining

sets-Americans seem to hold fast to

their heritage where the dining roorn

is concerned.The Colonial influence

is always stronger here than in any

other part ofthe house. +

DAN coopER is still using his table saut

as a sideboard.
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DEBEY ZTTO
rINE FURNITUREMAKING

5O years of Designing
g 6qilding in the

Arts & Crafts
and Asian Iladitions

Cailing by Tcrry Scfimilt
Coppemork by Audel Davis

DEBEY ZITO FTNE FURNTTUREMAKING
55 Bronte Street, San Franclgco., CA 941 1O

41516,48-68A1
emall: debeyzito@oarthlink.net
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L7 gears
in basiruss

Sroru Houns
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In English ,tnl American
!

a recurring theme . An eas1,

colorJul way to decorate is h1

usitry textiles oJ the Far [a57-
atttiqut, modern, or even sffaps.

\

T
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Surprise of theI
  r ilR\ r \lt,t r rrr,. l'lril l)orr.'r

[ ,, ill] .rrr(,\tinq t-rgrrlt'. Hir lt.rl-
..(-L silk (lhirrcs.' rrrlrt' Htrttt'rr .rr

hc strides along the cobbiestone streels

o1'his snr:rll English villagc. HisVrc-
torian house in the heart of Cown

lr,rrrlly secnrs the kincl of place lou'cl
e\Pcct to find a rvorld-class collec-

tirln of antique textiles fiom central

Asirr and the Orient.Then again, Phil

BY BRIA LEMAN
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A jeweled and tasseled velvet valance
accentuates the richly colored curtains
in Phil Porter's meditation room-the
Orient in England. RIGHT: Embroidered
Chinese childran's hSts were fashioned
with designs of butierflies and animals
to fool away the evil spirits.
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The Elegance and Beauty
of Yestnrday for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

PO. Box 210, Blonchord, LA 71009
Office (3I8) 929-7398

FAX (31 8) 929-3923 m.ceilings-plus.com

w:l:7-7--#
CEITINGS PLUS
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Circle no. I

Belgian radiant hot water radiators and towel warmers by VEHA.
For color photos and prices, visit our web site at www.veha.com

Windy Ridge Corporation, Tamworth, NH 03886 1-800-639-2021
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Circle no. 161
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ll'all ho"ngifigs, u4t"tditts, ltu,l frrrrriT'r'.r rat, lrr rnndr _iron
Eastern /i,:ri1c.i. Inlli,trr i0/f0iri hst,r trrw itft as l,el l:angings.
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LEFT: A collec'tion of Turkish caps are hung on pegs across a bedroom wall.
RIGHT: Middle Eastern silks have been given new life as curtains.

is not your typical Englishman. An
interior designer, Phil has collected

oriental textiles since the age of six-

teen. He travels every year to the Far

East on buying trips, and he lectures

about textiles throughout the United
Kingdom. His 19th-century home

testifies to his love of the East. It is

a fine place to learn more about ori-
ental fabrics-and how to use them

in a period interior.
Color has great significance for

oriental designs, Phil Porter explains,

and in itself can introduce an East-

ern look. Red was a favorite hue, as-

sociated with passion, and is often

combined with black, protection
against the evil eye. Phil unflinch-
ingly hung striking, lacquer-red cur-

tains in his parlor, onto which he ap-

pliqu6d sinuous Chinese dragons in
black and gold. (The project, all done

by hand, took him more than six

months.) Given new life as a pelmet
(or valance) over the curtains is a

hand-embroidered, 1 9th-century Chi-
nese bai (banner) in red, portraying

the Eight hnmortals.Across the room

the red is picked up in sequined bridal

saris from India, which shimmer on

either side oflndonesian teak doors,

themselves gilded and polychromed.

Phil installed these to frame the entry

into the parlor. The threshold was

raised up a step, to remind one to
pause and reflect before entering.

Wall hangings, curtains, and door

coverings (called portb'res) are all places

to introduce Eastern textiles. Phii used

an Indian arch, depicting Ganesh the

Elephant God in cheerful oranges

and greens, as a valance in the spare

bedroonr. Indian p alampores-printed

cottons-have new life as bed hang-

ings. Morocca;n sezanis of silk or cot-
ton, originally made for tent hang-

ings, can be hung behind the head

of a bed, or elegantly spread as the

bedcover. (This look is especially rich
on an antique brass bed.) Chinese or

Canton shawls, richly embroidered

and fringed, become throws.

Phil has been creative in the

rvays he displays the oriental soft fur-
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nishings he's collected. He has many

infants' hats and shoes.Arranged among

pillows and shawls on his Indian day

bed, the tiny hats are intricately em-
broidered rvith rats, tigers, butterflies,

and bats. to discourage the spirits into
not taking the child (when infant

death rates were very high). He hung

another group of colorful East Asian

caps on pegs across an entire wall in
his bedroom. Glass-top display tables

and glass-front cabinets also show off
deiicate coilections while protecting
them from damage.

oolt't pASS up a textile because it is

damaged or irnperGct, Phil advises.

LEFT: A bed is draped
with a m6lange of
Moroccan, lndian, and
Middle Eastern textiles
for an exotic effect.
BELOW: (leftl A late-
nineteenth century
carved and polychromed
Chinese medallion hangs
on the parlor wall.
(right) Shimmering red
sequined saris are hung
as portidres in the parlor.

5( )L;3.(- i 5 you can haue

anytling from a pillotu to a chair and

ottomdtt reuphoktercd for you, in a
uide uar'ety of uintage Eastem textiles,

.from BEIT SHERIF, my fauorite place

for oriental textiles in l{ewYork City:
8r8 Iorlz Avenue, Neu,York, NY
roor9. Phone (ztz) 54r-8o7o.
E- m ail : z achy slrcrifqltotmail. cont

, I recommend ABTISANAWOBKS

(in Seattle, but contact them through

tlrc Web), too: artisanautorks.com

lE-mail ctate@ctateco.coml Or phone

toll-free (877) 4ar-55o9. . Interior

designer PHIL P0BTER can be reached

at ot 1 - 44- I 4- 5 37 5-86 5z fE-mail
ge o rge @ a rti r1ue. de m on. co. uk)
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mARVlNra
Windows and Doors
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lf you've been thinking about

windows ior your home, our new

Iull-color brochure is {or you, lt

{eatures everything from gliders

and Casemasters to our revolu-

tionary new Clad Ultimate Double

Hung, You'll also learn about the

many glazing, hardware, {inish,

and energy saving options we

of{er that let you create windows

that are uniquely your own.

For a lree brochure,
call 1-800-268-7644.

(Ca,,eda ' B0O 263'66) w,w.md,.,n.(om

Made lor you.

6620106A
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t 35 Designs in 2i2'lay-in,Zx4',2'x8'
. Steel, \\hite, Bras, Copper, Chrome

r Stainles steel for kitchen backplashes
. 15 Comice styles r Pre-cut miters

. Call for TechnicalAsistance
. Send $l for brochure

oroqo
oq-obbingdon sffilioles i

2149 Ljtica Ave., Bklyn.. N Y 11234
7'1 8-338-2739 . \i,miw.abbingdon.c0m

Dept. 0Hl-FlIl. I

8-258-8333 . FAX:

Circle no. 20

An lndian Ganesh arch portraying the
Elephant God brightens the window
in the bedroom.

Even scraps of silk may have beau-

tiful patterns and colors. Phil Porter
salvages these to recycle into pil-
lows, bolsters, and seat cushions.Try

appliqu6ing a small (or too-fragile)

silk scrap onto a piece of linen, then

work the strengthened piece into a

cushion cover.

Kilims (flat-woven carpets) and

rugs can be turned into upholstery

fabric to recover a chair or an ot-
tonran. And consider enlivening a

modern fabric, suggests Phil, with a

favorite old renrnant. For example,

he added antique Chinese braiding
and tassels to a dark-green damask

pelmet in his meditation room. (See

the photo on page 38.)

Decorated with luxurious ori-
ental textiles, Phil Porter's house is a

delight and a surprise in the quiet
English countryside.With some imag-

ination and a collector's knowledge,

he used textiles to add the beaury

and exoticism of the Far East to an

old-house interior. +
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Property Owners
Renovation Contr
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Litt Out

Historic

ALLIED WINDOW,INC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-s41 1 (TOLL-FREE)

(513) ssg-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

"Where cuitot-tl tuork is standurd"

Circle no. 805
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TheMasterTouch
Artistie --- Authentic --- Affordable

For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched

their projects with accent elements created by
THE DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION.

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original
designs, produced in varied materials readily installed by

tradespeople or do-it-yourselfers. Whether you are involved with
period restoration, remodeling or a new-building project we can

help you add the distinctive Master Touch.

For further infbrmation call (173) 847-6300

or Fax: (1'73) 841-6351 .

Or send $30.00 for our five book set of copiously illustrated cata-

logs, useful resources which will help you create new dimensions

of beauty.

Tnn DEcoRAroRs Supply ConPoRATIoN
providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 SOUTH MORGAN-CHtCAGq tLLtNOtS 60609-pHONE (773) 847-6300-tAX (773) 847-6357 www.decoratorssupply.com
Circle no. 245
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O L D-H O U S E

INTERIORS
JULY 2001

DIGNITY AVOWED

A dream house in Wrmont,

its spirit enriched by weekend

weddings, is an architectural

tour de force. (page 58) >

THE BARNACLE

You'll find a rare, unretouched

glimpse oJ old Florida ca. 1900 in

this uernacular house, notable for its

location on Biscayne Bay and its

simple period interior. (page 5a) t

COLOR IN CONTEXT

Using the same colors inside

and out would be boring-but

there should be a relationship!

Repeating key colors, too,

is a way to narrow your

choices. (page 6a) 3

PAII\ITING WITH PLANTS

In Seattle, a Victorian garden of

modest scale, intensely planted,

proues thatJlowers should com-

plement clapboards and trim.

(page 68) t

SHIlJGLE-STYLE SUMMEfr

Lurking behind pink asbestos

shingles, this family saw a classic,

Their renouation got euery

detail just right. (page 46) I
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Afarnilrr!, ision
of'surnffler

in a Shifigl.-style kouse
BY L\'NlN Er!OTi I PHa;CG3^r*$ g\ STE\E GrOSS & SlSnii , ;.l_i

THE IINK ASBESTOS SHTNGLES encasing the
Shingle-sryle house in Long Island, NcwYork,
were hard to ignore. But Robin Strong, a gold-
snrith and jewelry designer, saw the potential
for her family underneath the unappealing ex-
terior. Inside, the house hadn't changed ruuch
since it was built in 1903. It was still a com-
fortable retreat near the beaches.They wanted
to keep the relaxing atmosphere and turn-of-
the-century sryle of the house, but this family
of six definitely needed more space.

That's where restoration designer Rick
Esposito conles in. He took on the challenge

of creating rwo additions that echoed the sryle

of the house. "'W'hen it came time for the
restoration and expansion, great pains were
taken to restore the house with the same de-
tails as were there originally," says Rick.

The family wanted to maintain the relaxed
atmosphere of the summer home, so they took
a cue from the original house's porches (see rightl.
Both additions have plenty of roomy outdoor
living spaces, like this covered porch.
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To start, the house was raised

so that a new foundation could be

laid. Then the additions were built

onto both sides of the house.

All of the new windows and

doors were made out of cypress, like

the originals, and have weights and

pulleys. Throughout the house, an-

tique lighting fixtures were used. Rick
designed lighting for the porches &om

an original Arts and Crafts fixture.
"We took it to that level," he says of
the rcstoration. "'We made lighting

for the house."

Any tottr of the house would
start outside by the porte cochire,a part

of the new addition that features a

wainscotted storage space for bikes.

Entry is into the mud room. Rick
chose a tile floor in Grueby pottery

green with copper and blue accents

to give an Arts and Crafts feel.
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The exterior. of
and re-sided with

housethe was of the asbestos insetl(seestripped pink shinglescompletely
Extensivecedar itwhich had originally. landscapingshingles,
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The large breakfast room is

dominated by an Arts and Crafts li-
brary table surrounded by Stickley

chairs. The ceiling fixture is an an-

tique by Handel.Wainscotting topped

with shelf rnoulding helps to blend

this new space with the old.

The black-walnut cabinetry in

the new kitchen was custom made

in an early-20th-century sryle; the

countertops are rnaple. " [The family]

did not want it to look like a new

kitchen at all. Nothing contempo-

rary," says Rick. Robin asked that

some of the cabinets have glass-paned

doors to show off her collection of
antique glass and pottery, The din-

ing room, one of the original spaces

in the house, is the most formal area.

Eighteenth-century shield-back chairs

are gathered around a 19th-century

Duncan Phyfe table.

The new foyer had been the

original iiving room. All eyes are

drawn to the diamond-paned French

doors that lead to a porch.This tran-

sitional space is furnished simply with
two (lraftsman rockers (with green

leather seats), and a writing desk made

lor a nrissiorrary priest.

Beyond the foyer is the library,

another one of the new additions to

the house. Oak woodwork and shelves

50 JUNE l turv zoot
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ABOVE: The mantel was moved from the original master bedroom and placed in
the breakfast room. The tile in the fireplace surround was custom designed and
a cast-iron wood-burning stove inserted. BELow: The door to the mud room was
salvaged from The creeks, a well-known Hamptons house that was renovated.
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ABOVE: Antique lighting, vintage chenille bedspreads, and wallpaper copied

from a historic print makes the newly built girls' bedroom seem original.

of books cover every wall.ATirrkish

rug and leather furniture give the

space a gentlemen's club atmosphere.

Upstairs, a ner.v childreni room

has Arts and Crafts bunk beds and

antique lighting fixtures. The girls'

bedroom, with a new bathroom, has

1920s reproduction wallpaper and ac-

cess to the porch above the Porte

cochire.The original nlaster bedroom

is now the oldest soni room.An East-

lake suite and a striped wallpaper give

the space a masculine air.

The nelv master bedroom and

bath suite, an expansive space, is above

the library. It features a fireplace r'vith

a mantel shelf flanked by built-in
bookcases. The lvalls are covered in

a floral print rvith colors and patterns

appropriate for the period. "lt looks

like something that r.vould've been

there," says Rick. A set of French

doors lead to a private porch.

The family saved one of the

original beach houses in the area.

"Most people r'vould've torn it down,"

says llick. "But the house has in-
tegriry.We used it as inspiration. *
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bedroom,
is part

sot that is attributed
Palm Beach

Adison Mizner.
Rick Esposito designed

the fireplace and bookshelves,
taking cues from the house's exist-
lng architectural vocabularY.
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ASOVE: The llhh-century chest of drawers
was rebuilt and refinished. BELOW: The
oldest son's bedroom has a 1920s floor
lamp with an octagonat mica shade.
ESTTSIJI: Weather-resistant cotton duck
cushions were made for the reproduction
bamboo furniture in a 1920s design.
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T 
r you'vE DrscovERED the architectural landmarks of early Florida,

I 
you knowVizcaya and Mar-A-Lago. But you may have over_

I looked a more vernacular house, notable for its location on

I- Bis.ryne Bay-and for its remarkably intact rooms. It's called

The Barnacle, and it was rhe winter home of yacht designer Ralph
Middleton Munroe, a charming pioneer of coconut Grove (nearMiami)

rHE HousE, a bungalow type with a

high hipped rooftopped by a venti-
lating clerestory was built in 1891 by
New York yacht designer Ralph
Munroe, who came to South Florida
as early as 1,877. (He purchased 40
acres ofbay-front land in 1886.) After
a marriage in 1895 and the birth of
two children,Munroe raised the house,

which had been on pilings, and added

The vernacular house is a kind of 'raised bungalow.. The hipped roof and what is
now the second floor were built in 1gg1; in 190g the dwelling was raised and the
ground floor inserted. The gingerbread gallery probably dates to the earlier period;
built'in furniture in several rooms, dating to 1g0g, shows Arts and crafts infiuence.

a complete first storey underneath.
The only other notable change oc-
curred after the 1,926 hsrticane, when
an expanded and rebuilt kitchen was

the result of damage sustained.

The architecture is unassum-
ing, a form recognized from Tide-
water Virginia to the 'West Indies.
'Walls are stuccoed and the roof, orig-
inally covered with wood shingles, is

or.D-HousE INTERToRS 55
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The main rooms downstairs, of course, were part of the 1908 expansion. The dining

room,s built-in sideboard is in an Arts and crafts manner. The chippendale-style

chairs are Colonial Revival, so often the default style for dining rooms'

now laid with clay tiles. (That change

was made, it is assumed, in the 1920s.)

Galleries surrounding the main block

provide outdoor living area, interior

shade, and breezes. Munroe came to

call his houseThe Barnacle-perhaps

because the opening at the toP of
the roof is akin to a barnaclei ostiole;

or perhaps because the house stuck

to its wind-whipped site like a . . .

(you know).

Inside, the house is warrn and

woodsy. The main room is octago-

nal, leaving wide areas at the corners

ofthe wraparound porch. (Side porches

were enclosed during the familY's

ownership.) Most of the interior walls

are faced with Pensacola Pine, now

wearing a pleasing patina. Some of
the wood used in the house was Prob-
ably taken from wrecks, as RalPh

Munroe had been a "wrecker" (an

adventurous profession that involved

salvaging ships run aground on the

Florida Reef). Approximately 90%

of the furnishings in the house be-

longed to the family, and date from

1891 through the 1920s. Iti rare to

find such a relatively modest interior

so well preserved.

Located just otl busy Main
Highway, the properry takes visitors

back in time. Suddenly we are sur-

rounded by a forest called a "tropi-

cal hardwood hamrnock." It is one

of the last places to see a remnant of
the once-vast Miami Hammock.The

place has been a public treastrre since

1973, when Ralph Munroei daugh-

ter-in-law and grandson donated the

house and its remaining five acres to

the State of Florida. +
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What had been the l89t house's

in 1908, when the house on Bis-
cayne Bay was raised. Furniture
is simple, not fine; its value is in
documenting a real Florida inte-
rior of the period. The rraster
bedroom retains iron bedsteads;
an early-l9th-century spool bed
furnishes anot*rer. Expanded alter
t{re 1926 hunicane. the kitchen is
an intact bit o, domestic history.
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HE DAvISE#eorge,
Diana, and their teenage son-
had a ski horlse riearby in Lud-
low On a wash-out day in 1987,

they stoppe d for pizza.\Xlhile they

waited, they grabbed a real+state

V-.ana\

parnphlct. The mansioi out at'
IJrook Farm laras fbr sale. They "I bac:ked into this wcdding

the markct for four years with no

takers, it nceded everything fixed.
They bought it that weekcnd-
nearly 10,000 squarc Fcct, twenty
rooms, cight fir.eplaccs. It took
frtur'times thb purchase price to

- make it a year-round hornc.

Davis. It seems the couple got a

call back in 1991 from the daugh-

ter of the man who'd sold thcm
the housc. Shc was born and raised

there; would the l)avises let hcr
gct marricd at thc house?

Threc of the 15() wcdding
gucsts latcr called to ask if -thcY

inaloft'

a drovc to sce it in the rain. ()n business," says hanclsotnc Georgc could .gct nrarricd theren too!

tn one bt
badly, the
the ba{ns.
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THIS FINE ARCHITECTURAL TREASURE

IN SOUTHERN VERMONT IS A FAIVIILY

H.OME AS WELL AS THE STAGE FOR BIG

SUMIVIER WEDDINGS.. BY PATRICIA POORE

PHOTOGRAPHS BY CAROLYN BATES
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The house is magnificently architectural,
its robust Palladian elements reading
from outside to inside. Tripartite Venetian
windows and classical symmetry boldly
anchor well-proportioned rooms.

"RECENrrv wE Gor INVoLVED in the

food part of it-caterers had been so

inconsistent, and we wanted every-

thing to go well." George hired a

Czech chefwho had done the Boston

hotel circuit for trrvelve years, burned

out, and moved to rural Vermont. "I
met him at a specialty herb and mush-

room farmstand," George explains.

Rural Vermont. Who would
expect to find such an architectural

tour de.force in Cavendish?The Geor-

gian Revival gem, built by an un-
named Middlebury builder, had seen

neglect.A ski club had seasonally oc-
cupied the house for 22 years; the

furnace burned coal and a wood stove

had been shoved into each fireplace.

The Davises bought the house and

60 acres from race-horse trainer Stew-

art Schmidt and his wife, who kept

400 acres. Stewy's grandfather had

bought the place from the widow of

James Bates, born on the site in an

old farmhouse (since removed) owned

by his cousin.Apparently Bates moved

60 luNrllurv zoot
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ABOVE: Details of the trophy room, one of two parlors off the center living hall. (The other is a music room.)
Each fireplace and mantel in the house is unique; this one has a brick arch and shelves for figurines. (Arrangements from
the garden by Susan Leiber.l BELOW: Mantels in the dining room, the master or bridal bedroom, and the music parlor.
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to Michigan to homestead, then to
NewYork Ciry where he made some

real money, probably in banking. In
the 1890s he bought the Vermont
farm from his cousin and built this

grand house. George calls the house

the Bates Mansion, a historically ap-

propriate appellation but also a jok-
ing allusion to the motel of Hitch-
cock fame.

A non-practicing attorney who
owns and manages real estate, George

doesn't mind sharing his dream house

with wedding guests. "I love wed-
dings-ours are three-day affairs, a

parry every weekend. And I realized

we didn't have enough family and

friends to fill this place . . . the house

needs to be lived in." George and

Diana maintain a private apartment

on the third floor.
The just-right roonr inside are

genteel and timeless, as if they had

evolved over decades. Not true: the

house sorely needed restoring and dec-

orating. Glen Mead, a trained archi-

tect who prefers to do interiors, left
well enough alone, respecting the

house'.s excellent architectural details,

and from 1988 until 1991 developed

the cornfortable colors and themes in
each room. At furniture auctions,

George the owner"buys what I like--
then Mead decides whatb allowed in
the house."What's become of the dis-

allowed articles?"Theyre in the barnl'*

The country kitchen has commercial appliances, but is nonetheless timeless, especially
the non-business end (top left) with its plain furniture and colorful vessels. Owner
George cooks breakfast (above). LEFT: An original bathroom sink has nickel legs.
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Many Jactors weigh into decisions about paint color: region and the quality of llght,

bistorical preJerence, arcbitectural style, personal taste . One wa1 to organize choices: assunle

a relationship between exterior color and rooffts inside,

64 luNE JULY 2oo r DOUGLAS KE STER
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PERIOD INTERIORS

COLOR iNCONTEXT
pERFrAps rHE sTNGLE biggest decorating deci-
sion owners face is what color(s) to paint the

outside of the house. Readers are often over-

whelmed by the number of choices, or so it
seems from their letters. When facing a blank
slate (or canvas, or sheet

ofpaper, or primed clap-

board$, it's wise to re-

member that creativity

needs limitation. In this

case, context provides

guidance, suggesring cer-

tain paths and closing

others.To narrow your

choices down to ap-

propriate colors that
please you,let paint color

selection be a process

of elimination.

to suggest, too, that colors inside the house

provide context for choosing exrerior paint.

using some of the same colors inside

and out (or a tint or shade of the same color)
helps you focus on a palette you can live with

lor a long time. It au-

tomatically creates an

overall harmony that al-

lows you to be creative

with details. I've always

found it a good idea to
use the same paint-color

collection both inside

and out. Most compa-

nies oflbr free brochures

that group colors into
fanrilies, or even pre-

selected cornbinations

ft ody or wall color, rrim,

lllt'It the con- by patricia poore andaccent)'lnteriorand
text of the house to tts - J cxterior colors ntay be

surroundings: to neighbors'houses, to nature the same or variants of each other; in either
and the quality of light. Context is also pro- case, they are quite likely to go togerher.
vided by "given" colors: a red brick or cool Generally, you can be nrore daring and

granite foundation, weathered shingles gone use a greater number of colors inside. But some

brown or seagull grey, the color of the asphalt thread should connect the nvo schemes. On
roof. Guidance comes from architectural con- my house, the muted greens on exterior trim
1s)ft-ths sryle and date of the house. I'd like are found again in the beams and trim of the

OPPOSITE: Consider the neighbors when choosing exterior color-even in San Francisco,
where schemes tend toward the boutique school. ABOVE: A color such as the greyed green above

the wainscot may echo exterior color. Personal, lewel-tone colors like this red are best reserved
for the interior. (The carpet in this row house is a copy of one at Honolulut lolani Palace.l

()Lr)-HousE INTERI<tns 65



COLORS JromHistory
IN |ERIOR & EXTERIOR
AMEB|CAN TRADlloN, the big neuts:

Vakpar\ extensive line developed with

the NationalTiust. Distributed in

Lowe's stores. (888) 3 r3-5569

HtsToRtcAt c0t0R cot[EcTroN suitable

for fith- & ryth-c. houses, frotn
Benjamin Moore dealers. At benjamin

moore.com, click on 'architectural styles'

at'homeowner' page; order their helpjil
book The Art of Exterior Painting.

COTONIAL COTOBS WITTIAMSBURG COLLECTION.

Documented. Martin Senour:

(8oo) 67 7 - 5 z7 o, m artinsenour. cont

PAINTED IADIES C0ttECTl0N, Victorian

and late-zoth-century Reuival colors

from Martin Senour (aboue).

HISTORIC CHARTESTON COLOR$ deueloped

around regional colors authenticated

by Historic Charleston Fdn.;sold

through dealers in SC, or order card

and products online from lnrd €tEuans,

(8 q) 7 zz- r o 56, lord andevans. com

PRESERVATION PALEIIE _features Arts

E Crafts, rgzos Jazz Age, '3os/'4os

Streamlined, '5os Suburban Modern

colors, from Sheruin-Williams dealers.

(z16) 566-zooo
OIDE CENTURY C0IORS dre oil and latex

paints in colonial and eaily rgth-c.

colors; paint formulated to leaue subtle

brush marks in jnish. Also simulated

milk paints. Primrose Distributing,

(8oo) zzz-3 o 92, oldecenturycolors. cont

HIST0RIC COTORS OF AMEBICA, breakthrouglt

collectiott of r\th-rgth cetTtury colors

esp. suited to Neut England and East,

sanctioned 0y sexra. Call Color Cuild

for regional dealers: (3o3) 75r-533o.

INSIDE ONI_Y
GRAFISMAN PATETTE includes solid

and semi-transparcnt coktrs -from
Arts and Craf* homes; mail orders

(8r8) 766-6384
NATI0NAI TRUST (U.K.)-/icensed colors from
England\ Farrout & Ball; of interest

to VictorianJtouse owners. Also

distemper, casein. To-the-trade dealers :

(888) SII-I12L Order color card

and pro ducts online : -farrow-ball. com

CotoNlAL MILK PAINTT[or tSth and eaily

tgth-century houses : Old Fashioned

Milk Paint Co. through distributors:

@7 8) aa9 -6 3 36, milkp aint. conr

Color is mutable; what yu see is entire\ dependent on the light, on surJace texture

and paint sheen, and on tbe adjacent colors. You must paint sanlples in place.

66 luNE lur.Y.roor PAUL FOCHELEAU
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red. The pine blanket chest is painted dark green. Mid-tone
colors and theirunfussy placement are connected inside and out.

.t

birthplaceln the ca.1800

New
bed



At Boscobel, a Federal neoclassical
house in Garrison-on-Hudson, N.Y.,
ivory trim lends restrained elegance to
an assertive body color, carried through
in lively rooms inside. English chintz is
in classic Pompeiian red, yellow-gold,
and black, Wall color picks up the fabric
ground. Striped blue, gold, and green
bedroom paper after an 1805 original.

centrally located dining room; the

same burgundy used on exterior sash

and doors was picked up inside for
French doors. Columns on the porch-
which leads into the living room-
are painted the same iight putry used

as trim color in the living room. De-
spite such repetition, the inside and

outside have separate identities. The
main "color" outside is that of the

unfinished, weathering cedar shin-
gles. Inside, I took off with brighter
greens and a happy mustard.

A hint that bears repeating:You

must paint large-scale samples of cho-
sen colors in place. Buy quarts. Out-

side, paint a section at least four feet

square where your body, trim, and

accent colors come together (say, clap-

boards/corner board/shutter). Inside,

paint on a primed wall or on a mov-
able scrap of Sheetrock or Masonite.

If you're dissatisfied with the sample,

itt not back to square one.You'll know,

looking at the color in place, what
the problem is: the red is too orange.

the green needs more yellow. +

SPECIALTY FINISHES
t High-quality exterior opaque stains

in period-complementary colors through

dealers from SAMUET CABOT, lNC.,

(8oo) 877-82 46, cabotstain, corn

. High-performance Schreuder

Dutch exterior house paints

and enamels, acrylic and oil,

imported by tlNE PAlilTS OF EUROPE,

(8oo) 3 3z-r 5 5 6, jne-paints.com

. From Australia: Lime wash

(a L4editerranean fnkh for unglazed

masonry). Interior paints include milk

paint, ilistemper,fresco paint (for simu-

lating aged plaster), and patinafinishes.

Also int./ext. historic colors from
down-under. SYDNEY HARBOUR PATNT C0.,

(8 t 8)623-939 4, sydneyharbourpaintco.com

t Color washes, casein, soluent-free

wall paint, etc.from B|OSH|E[O,

(8oo) 6zr-259t. Online orders

encourage d : bioshieldp aint. com
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HISTORY CARDENS

I DUG RIGHT IN WITH HOT PINKS, BLUES,

TROUBLE WAS, WHEN THE WHITE WNYL S

P NTING
wfih PLANIS

, .:6

Stroke s oJ color Jor thfuJ/tffiage Garde n \

AIBD YELLOWS
1=q

IDING CATVI E OFFl

ffit

rdc

VIY COLORS WERE OF

I Vl,N ltl,t opt, I t'lOsr'd oIl nry htrtrse,

I w:ts plottinq otrt the glrclen. Acl-

nrittt'clly, thc lronse needcil work:
its r.vl'rite vinyl sidirru (with black

trinr!) rvoulcl nc,ed replacinu, ancl

thcrc r.vas plcnty to do inside. Still,

I c:ouldn't rv:rit to pull thc dying
hollv tree out flont and clig in. As

t,rr rs I w:ls co!r(:c-rned. th.' kitchc'n

.,n.1 tlt.' si.lirtq .,rrrl,l u.rit.
I rr,rr rre.l l,righr, clrcclhrl pl.rrrt-

ings-r riot of color uuclcr Serttle ls

tii'(lu('rlfly over('rst skit's- lJet'lusr'

the house was r.vhit.', strol)g cr>lors

lookccl qreat. Masses of vibrant, pink-
cyed Larralcrr "l);rrnslcy" providccl

an lrrchor r'o'lor fl'orrr hte sprinu

tlrloush t:rll. I .rddcd (l.rrrrbriclse

[]luc krbclirr, p.rlc-1'ellou' (,',rvi1rp-ii-s

"M oon bcurrr," rtrid silvcr-y' -4rt L' r t r i s i,t,

lu.l lrv thc crrcl oi oul tlrst suttttttcr

thc plrrr r ti rrr-:s lr,rrl .rlrc.r ri1, qxxvrr irrto

Ir ltrsh :riltl Picturcstlr.rc c()ttxgc gar-

dcn rvith viutage appcal.

Well, it took six ye-rrrs, but I
finrill,v got aronnd to rc:nroviug thc

F, TOO ii'? ,i:rir:ijrr:ii.i i:. i.:':I i.:,ri":i.il
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OPPOSITE: Fritillaria imperialis
against a painted column makes
for an exotic picture. RIGHT: Pots
are filled with scented geraniums
(with an aroma tike key lime pie),

(yes, it really does!}. BELOW: The
sloping front yard is lushly over-

f petunias, and bronze-leafed
castor bean plants. Antique win-
dow griltes from a salvage yard
were recycled into swinging gates.
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vinyl siding. Opting for aVictorian-
era coior scheme, I painted the re-

stored clapboards deep forest green

and used rich autumn accents of
ochre, burgundy, and black. What I

hadnt considered was the effect chang-

ing the color of the ftouse would have

on n1y garden.The pink lauatera was

a forlorn afterthought against the dark

green body of the house. The flow-
ers' primary colors made the ochre

and burgundy trim colors appear

muddy. I needed to completely re-

think my garden.

First step: deciding which of
the existing permanent plantings

should stay. On opposite

sides of the front yard I d
planted a red-leafed Japan-
ese maple and a lavender

lilac. The Japanese maple

remained, as its rich reds

harmonized well with the

aurumn palette of the house,

but I replaced the lilac with
a gold-leafed Catalpa bignon-

ioides"Aurea," to stand out

against the dcep green.

The garden lacked a

strong focal point. A fivc-
foot-long window box
specially designed for the

front of the house was the

answer. Its carving-two
crocodiles with big teeth

happily pursuing a fat baby-was
inspired by William Burgess's Cardiff
Castle in Wales; leaping frogs and

btzzing dragonflies cover its sides.

Three successive plantings, all har-

monious with the new house scheme,

keep the box lush and colorful. The

fall planting, done in late September,

provides visual interest through the

winter. Conifers that here withstand

the winter cold provide a subdued

palette of golds, yellows, and varie-

gated greens. Fruit-bearing orna-

70 JUNEllurv zoor
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An tntique garden
tofirgin gwdles

add more; color

*

softly in fhe front yard.
ABOVE:'ilright coleus and

to the'summer garden,
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A LUSCIOUS VICTORIAN PLAN
The intimate back yard is a shade garden centered on an ellipse of grauel,

with a sundial in the center (see photo aboue).Two 2)-;foot yellow lotus trees

ofer shade and screen the neighbors. Couered with golden hops, clematis,

and roses, a lattice and arbor fence lends priuacy.

GOLD
CATALPA

WITCH
HAZEL HtNOKt

ROBINIA
,FRISIA

PALM

MAPLE
lr*@fu6rlGEr-

JAPANESE
MAPLE

FENCE

s 63'Hf

BOX
HEDGE

LAWN

oLD-HousE TNTERToRS 71

Lr\DA svE\DSEN (oppostrE,Top; I rts pAGE, rop . EFT)- FRFo FousE-
(opposrTE, LEFT); cHARLEs pFtcE (oppostTE, R GHT); BoB LEANNA (tLLUSTRATtoN);
LTNDA J,youNKEH (THts pacE, BoTToM LEFT); pAT Boss (TNts pAGE, RTGHT)
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The white vinyl siding had seemed

to demand strong, even primary,
colors in the garden. Springtime

was especially riotous. When the
siding came off and the house color

changed, the garden plantings had
to change, too. Compare the photo

at right with the one on page 69.

mental hollies provide accents ofbright
orange and scarlet, accompanied bY

winter pansies and ornamental kale.

I pot up spring color the pre-

vious fall, transferring these plants

into the box by mid-March.Vibrant
orange, red, yellow, and purple come

{rorn Fritillaria imperialis, two-toned
daffodils, and multi-hued tulips. By

early May the sumrrrer plantings are

prepared, more bright and bold col-

ors. Abutilon, brilliant scarlet gerani-

ums, royal purple Tibouchina,and cas-

cading violet "Carl Gustav" petunias

combine to create a vibrant display

until we start all over in the fall.

The back yard, meanwhile, be-

came a shade garden.The lattice fence

is covered with golden hops, pale-

purple "Ville de Lyon" clematis, and

bright-yellow " Graham Thomas" and

apricot-pink "Leander" roses. Purple-

fleshed "Niagara" grapes clamber across

the arbor's top. Plants that flourish in

the shade include creamy variegated

hostas, spiky, prehistoric-looking horse-

tails (aVictorian favorite), and mounds

of red and pink impatiens. +

72 JUNEI;urv zoor
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Cl:ang,, tt,irh rl:r SEASONS
The five-foot-long window box is
replanted three times every year.
Fall boasts colorful berries and
conifers (top); 5pv;nn1;-e is marked
by bright orange and yellow daffodils
and Fritillaria (above). ln the summer,
the box is overgrown with the rich
hues of purple petunias, Tibouchina,
and Abutilon lleftl.
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LEFT; The approach to Rattle and
Snap, a Tennessee mansion, seems

to go on forever. ABOVE: Psirtod
a luminous blue and flanked bY a

willow beneh, tte door to qn adobe
house in Taos comes into focus.

BELOW: Crispty outlined against the
faqade in green, this colonial door is
almost severe in its spartan plainness.

_).

be a thrilling introduction to a trea-

sured personal space.

The elenrents of the entry go

fir beyond that w,ooden slab we call

a front door. 13y far the most crit-
ical factor is a successful position on

the faqadel the door niust "read' as

a portal to the interisr sPace be-

yond, yet successfully ntake a dis-

iinction between outside and 
:in,

public and private. Not surprisingly,

cloors traditionally are placed front

and center on the figade,or to one

side. Some sfyles are even referred

to by the placentent of the door-

KEISTEB
LEFT &aorroM)'
GALEY (io? sr6Ht)

PAUL
SlEVE

jewel-like leaded :glais with

sMes like Federal and Greek

houses, and oversized doors

Anne.

At its most basic, a door is a

to enter a dwelling. The in-
can be classical and formal,

and charmiug, or just Plain
At its, best, an enfr)ilvay can

ooRS srAMP a house as

one sryle or another.

We associate four- and

six-panel doors with

arched, battened doonvaYs

in black wrought iron with



l-EFT: side by side doors mirror each other at an angle within a san Francisco
Stick-style entry. ABOVE: (leftl Decorative brick frames the entry to a Storybook-
style cottage. (rightl An oak-prank door trimmed with hinge-strap hardware
symbolizes Romantic Revival. BELow: The Aiken-Rhett House in charleston
is a picture of classicism, its broad door topped by a semi-circurar fanright.

F**/:rDOOR
ADAMS ARCHITECTURAT WOOD PRODUGTS

(888) 285-81 20, adamsarch.com
G ARCHITECTURAT C0MP0NENTS (413) 367-

9441 X BEVELED GI.ASS DESTGNS (8OO)

428-57 46, beveledglassdesigns.com
s BEVEIED ctAsSwoRKS, (800) 421-0518,

beveledglassworks.com il CARADCO

(800) 238-1 866, caradco.com
B HENDBTCKS W000W0BK|NG (610) 756-

6187, historicdoors.com, |NTERIuA-

floNAr D00R & rATCH (541) 686_5647,

internationaldoor.com . I-AMSON TAytoR

cUsToM D00n (603) B3b-2992, lamson

taylor.com e MARVIN WNDOWS AND

D00RS (888) 537-8268, marvin.com r
MAUBEB & SHEPHERD JOYNERS, (860) 633-

2383 a MICHAEI REltry DESIGN (631) 2Og-

0710, michaelreilly.com a PINECREST

(800) 443-5357, pinecrestinc.com
s SEEKRCHER (914]r 725-1904, design_

site.neVseekirch.htm s StMpS0N (800)

952-4057, simpsondoor.com I SOUTH-

WEST 000R (520], 574-7314, southwest
door.com n WEATHEB SHtEt-D WNDoWS &

0008S (800) 477 -6808, weathershield.com
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Door Hardware
Restoration
In the restoration of
your home, refinishing
your hardware is like
putting finishing touches
on a work of art. Without
this, it ]ooks dull and
incomplete. Let us
restore your hardware
to Iook like the day it

Use our extensive
collection of salvage door
hardware to replace any
missing pieces.

Send your hardware today for free estimate.

6%ri*n,ffrtu
SII.VERSMITHS . VETAL POLISHl\O & PLAII\C ' EINE CIM'ARE

127 GREEN BAY ROAD, WILMETTE, IL 60091

847 / 257-0787 F AX: 847 / 251-0281

was first touched

. Brass

. Bronze

. Copper

. Nickel

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry

handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

. Genuine OId Fashioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doorr and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct lrom us, to you.

Period.

NT
CA3:N=T,qY

Circle no. 19

For more detaik on this bitchen, please uisit our web site

uaw. cr0wn
153 Charlestown Road '

.?
CI

olnt.con
aremont, NH . 03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fa-x: 800-370-1218

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

()t.D-ti()L SE tNt [RloRs 77

CUSTOM DOORS
Which Ot'fer Unlimited Possibilities

Let us work u,ith you to crcate a

distinct entrance.

We build irtsulated doors of natiae woods with
the highest standards of craftsmanship for
beauty and durability.

w, u,rv. la mson tav I o r.com

LAMSON-T,\YLOR CUSTO}I D(X)RS
15 TUCKER ROAD

SOUTH .A.CWORTH. NH 0.]607

Tel. s Fax: (603) 835-1992

personal

AncrurEcruRAl I noxwoRKs

ru€il
7#

For classic

door hardware

and accessories,

uncompromised

in qualiq,and

durability, let

fuchitectural

Ironrvork provide

vour complete hardrvare

package. Available in Black,

Pervter and Solid,

Oil-Rubbed Bronze.

An cutrr,crurut InoNrvoru<s

I2 Bisbee Court
Santa Fe NM 87505

505.438-r864
Fax: 888-438-0033

Circle no. 455 Circle no. 172

g

I
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Vidndan-imuen(ed ftyh, in ofiom-blended l'lilk Paint and

our ll€u,port door.
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Circle no. 276
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side-entry Colonial Revival and cen-

ter-entry Colonial Revival immedi-
ately pop to mind.

Then, a successful door must

be in scale with the exterior fagade.

An oversized,8'high door with Queen
Anne glass would probably look out
of place on a low-slung bungalow,
just as a tiny door would be ill-suited
to a Palladian mansion.

In classical architecrure, evcn

small doors were brought into scale

with a variety of ingenious fram-
ing methods-a three-bay porrico,
for example, supported by colossal

columns, or a colonnade pierced by
five spatially proportioned archways,

centered on a single door. The sim-
plest frame is a plain wood door sur-
round, with or without moulding.
More elaborate framing includes the

decorative use of stone or brick work
(see page 76,top cenrer) or sidelights
and fanlights (p. 76, bottom right).
Although Georgian and Federal-sryle

houses share some of the same nrajor
architectural elements, such as hipped
roofs and boxy shapes, you can usu-

ally tell them apart by their door
treatments. Doors in the Georgian
sryle are rypically topped with trian-
gular pediments, while Federal-sryle

doors are topped with fanlights.

The frame naturally extends it-
self into the approach to the door,
which can be-and often is-much
broader in scope. The approach can

include architectural elements such

as a porch or secondary roof, land-
scaping elements, including steps, a

walkway, ornamental gates, planting
beds, and climbing vines or flower-

{ tt rltt,ssii,tl t:ir{l:ittil it1't, r'i,,t./i .rliif // ry'trtrr'-i u,rrr &rc,,J;-/rl

lil/c' -rr-o/r" t,rrl//: r? \r,/ru.flr c/: ilrgi,ill*.ti s _l'rttning y11,.ti1pr/5-

tz tl:rtr-iltt1r pr-1r"rii (r. 
-f 
or t-xttit:ftlt. s!tppt]r'ir,C l,t' roi'r-s sa, t tlurttns

ing shrubs; and decorative accents,

such as lighting, potterv statuary and

urns, or even the clich6 of a matched

set of lions reclining on masonry
piers. The approach can be as inti-
mate as the doorway onpageT4,or
as grand as a mile-long all6e of live
oaks that frame the front door from
down a country lane.

Finally, the details of rhe door
should suit the house well. This in-
cludes the configuration of the door,
hardware, essential supporting fea-

tures like lighting, even rhe texture

of the wood and its color or finish.
This is where the elements of sryle

all come together. Early American
doors are usually composed of ver-
tical panels held together by stiles and

rails, whileArts and Crafts doors have

fewer panels and include one or more

glass lights. You'll find wrought-iron
strap-hinge hardware on batten colo-
nial doors, for instance, but you'11 also

discover the same hardware is well
suited to Tudor Revival and Mission
I\evival-sryle, 20th-century doors. On
the other hand, lighting is usually sin-
gular to period and sryle (although

it's worth noting that manyVictorian
dwellings successfully adapted colo-
nial street lamps as entry lighting).

Texture can vary fiom the smooth

painted finish often seen on Federal-
style doors (think of Charleston's side

houses) to the almost rough, unfinished
texture of a pecky cypress door on
a Florida bungalow. Paint color is a

wonderful wa) to bring an enrry into
focus: choose a color that plays up
the best elements of your house,
and you're horne free. +

,,,', i,,\fffuf{, Yaut, ; ;.

First Impression?

ajMfll*awDstl*i.":
Home or fr Home
That Looles Like a
Million Bucls?

D esigner s & Manufacturers
of the Finest Beveled,

Leaded, Stained 6
Sandblasted Doors

{y'Wndaws

Solid Kiln-Dried
Hardwoods

Standard & Custom
Designs

Call for your
FREE CATALOG

:

.:

www. b eveledglas sworks. com

Tel 80
o-457Fax:

-0581
-5252

0 421
I



Craftsman,

& Classic

f,ntrance Doors, Interior Doors & Latchsets

*lqtef+q!^,op$l
.Eugene. Orr,gon o Call BB8-6t16-Door(3fi67)
I)oors availabk: in various woorls, lrre-hung
& shipJred anvwhcre. Vir:w our completc line
of doors, glass & latr:hes on tht! intern(:t at:

tr u u . i tt l crtraliott alrloor'. r'ortr
AIso available at yotrr local rlt:alcr.

Direct Style
Custom period-styled cabinetry

handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

. Genuine OId Fashioned Milk Paint

. Flush inset doors and drawers

. Period appropriate styles

Available direct lrom us, to you.

Period.

Circle no.280

For more detai/s on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

www.crown-point.com
153 Charlestown Road' Claremont, NH'03743

Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

Period sryIng-
Handcrafted ro the finest qualiry

Circle no. 293
orD-HorsE rNTrtrors 79

Circle no. 283

Rd.
06437CT

lnc.

FREE BROCHURE
Call (203) 245-7508

CEDAR SHUTTERS
Troditjonol SMes Delivered

Moveable Louvers
Fixed Louvers
Raised Panels

Cut Outs
AIso lnterior Styles

Painted/U nfinished
Hinges & Holdbacks

www.shuttercroftinc.com

Right toYour Door! AnT5 C, CnAfTS
C9LLICTI9N
Curtains Up'' new Arts & Crafts collection

is the perfect complement to Arts & Cra[ts,

r Mission and Craftsman style d6cor.

Four designs, in cast metal and resin, come

in seven finishes with matching rods, rings,

brackets and tieback. For the nearest

t*
., distributor call (8o01 46r-oo6o or

visit us at www.steptoewife.com

Historic
Doors

Hendricks
'Woodworking

Kcmpton, PA 1952<)

I'honc 6lO-756-6187
$\w. hist()ricdo()rs-c()nr

AncUITTCTURAL FnruS
*

EWOOLEN MILL FAN sOltPANt'B
290 WOOLEN MILL ROAD

NEW PARK, PA 17352

PH/FAX 717-382-4754
e-mail,

woolenmill@earthlink. net
yb N

Circle no. 163
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designer \ t] L [ \

SummerwindowDresslng

Ilt' .'iir'r"q.l, i t-tt it t l:

i-, trfr,.,ru tts, ittsl as

5ttililtt{{,.ilttt'ts !t} l:{il{

ttlt. I.trrkti.t tl:irt arr
,1, 1,, l.-,1,s 1.,,l!l t-rl. I i t..i

'r\:rt \.'i jrr. 1r,,7, 
.1,p1i r l:t,trst

i'*,:l tl:ttti pa-\,irrg tt4

L,tlir:li/,'itrtri t l,ilf .

FrT{ HosE oF us with houses thar

I pr.date air conditioning are

I usually tbrtunare enough to
inherit some built-in ways of keep-
ing cool. Along with high ceilings
and oversized windows, your house

may have some vintageVenetian blinds

or pull-down roller shades; perhaps

your pre-CivilWar-era house stiil has

the original interior shutters. Even if
you aren't blessed with any of these

early heat-bearing devices. many win-
dow treatments new and old are ideal
for letting in ventilation and light
while keeping heat out.

CLIR-TAIN & SI_IFFRS

IF you HAVE hear.yVictorian draperies,

you won't suffocate provided you use

them properly, as the Victorians did:
close the curtains during the hottest

part of the day to minimize heat
build-up, then pull them back late in
the afternoon, exposing a lace panel
or sheer over the open window.

You may want to dispense with
elaborate window coverings altogether

when the weather gets hot.The clas-

sic summer window treatment is the
sheer or glass curtain.The glass cur-
tain rvas historically a first layer, a sort
ofpetticoat intended to go inside the
window casing, with heavier drapery
in layers over it. Beautiful period looks
range from simple linen and gauze

curtains for Arts and Crafts windows
to delicately patterned lace panels in
late-1 9th-century designs, such as J.R.
Burrows' Nottingham Lace curtains.
Other intricately patterned sheers that
cast beautiful shadow effects are silk
and cotton blends fromYves Gonnet,

BY MABY ELLEN POLSON

in classic designs inspired by Louis
xrv motifs.

Even when they cover the en-
tire sash, a light sheer won't block
the breeze. Ifit makes you feel cooler,
however-or if you simply like the
effect-hold your sheers open with
ribbon, silk loops, or period tiebacks.

BLh-DS & Slli\DES
BLINDS AND SHADES are among the
most versatile of window treatments-
and among the most poorly under-
stood. Blinds are wonderful ventila-
tors, while shades can keep a room
cool without blocking whatever fitful
breeze ventures into the window.

Illinds come in standard louver
widths of 1" and 2", with some man-
ufacturers offering widths of 3" or
more. Many ltext continued on page 841
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Steel Window
Repair

Repair, don't
replace, Windows

r Sfee/ Casement
Windows

o Reside ntial
c Historical

c Commercial
Plus! A large inventory

of vintage steel windows
& doors for sale

Steel Window Repair
2 Weaver St.,

Scarsdale, NY 1 0583
p: 914-725-19()4
f: 914-725-1122
web: wrnrw.design-

site. net/seekirch, htm

Seekircher

D irect
Cr af tsmanship

Handcrafted period-sryle custom

cabinetry.

. All wood construction

. Dovetail drawers

. Mortise and tenon joinery

. Oven baked finish

Furniture quality cabinetry,

available direct lrom us, to you.

Period.

For more details on this kitchen, please uisit our web site:

utuu. crou)
153 Charlestown Road .

n-Po 1nt. com
Claremont, NH.03743

Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-121 8

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

CABtt{Frriy

Circle no. 873

CiJcle no.274
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Roll-Away Screens for Doors and Windows
The Roll-Away Window Screen rolls down
when you desire insect-free ventilation and

rolls up into its sel{-storing box when not in
use, leaving you with an unobstructed view.
0ur screens are:

. Custom-made to fit practically any type
or size window opening

'Available in five standard colors: white,
black, desert sand, bronze and mill

. Designed to give full unobstructed view
with narrow framing

. Easy to order and install

The Roll-Away Auto-Latch Disappearing Retractable Screen
Door is designed to roll horizontally and will lit most door open-
ings. Roll it out of the housing when your main door is open. .

. Available in 5 popular colors -\tUA. Designed for both single and French doors ;s-lq,a

. Available in standard or custom sizes 
=lW

56T EAST THIRD STREET
MOUNT VERNON, NY I ()553
toll tree 1.a66.925.7479
tel. 914.668-77a11
fax 914.66A.7872
walshsw@aol.com INC

()lD-tl0u\E t\trnlons 81

Victorian Storm Doors
At !'ictorims llst. Ech dfi)r we make is dsigntd

to enhucc the etrtry door behind it. lbu can chre
frcm one of our manr- standard s$ls or dsign 1'our

lVE AISO ilIAI(E:

. ShuEcs

. Bftkeb

. Corbcls

. Gsblc D@BtirN

. Irfrice

onn unir;ue durn

Many

C-allFor
Free

Brochure

styles to
choosefrom

Custom $hutters
lntsnior and Extsrior
Iholecale to tho Public

21ll'lovcils hmr,
r"al$d pand ard lhod huvGr
siuttsr Gurtom llnlrhod or

of lndrana
$2.00 brochure

$tuttr Dept
n.t lu 157

trurut Cf il222
116. f,lit . lltl

Circle no. 93
Circle no. 285

t:

Shakeninspired Cherry cabinetry
with Barnstead doors and Autumn Brown finish.

1

;

1

i

I
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:..

20w. NtcHoLsoN aoAD
AUDUBON, NJ 08106

856-546-1882
sw.victorianaeasl.@mw



C U RTAIN S G Sheers Here are tight and brcezy choices to be had from Maine to catifornia
ANN wAt[AcE AND FRIENDS Arts and Crafts curtains in linen and gauze. (zrl 6t7-33ro, unu.webntonger.com/annwallace
a ABTS&CRAFTSPEBIODTEXIIIES Arts and Crafts curtains and yardage. (5ro) 654-1645,u tw.textilestudio.com

" J.R. BURR0ws & co. Scottish Niottingham lace curtains in Victorian and Englkh Arts and Crafts patterns. (8oo) 347-r7gi,
ururuburrops.rorrr a C0UNTBY CURTAINS Ready-made curtains, sheers, and window treatments for traditional homes. (8oo) 456-
o32r, wlutp.countrycurtains.com e RUE DE FBANCE Lace rurtains, patterned sheers, and decoratiue roll-up shades. (8oo)777-ogg8,
urunu.ruedefranrc.cotlt * SMITH+NOB|E WIilDOWARE Curtains, roller shades, interior shutters, and blinds. (8oo)765-7776,

tptwu.stnithandnoble.com { VINTAGE vAtANcEs Draperies, curtains, and roller shades to period specifcations. (54)S6r-866S

= WES GONNET TExIttEs Sheers in silk and cotton blends. (86o) 824-84oo.

SCREENS t'sr., e, Doors
Air conditiorring is ouer-rated when you

havc ouersized windows, deep porches,

and high ceilings. Install good quality

window and door scrcefis, and let the

cross uentilation keep you cool. Some

sources: ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL WOOD

PRoDUCTS (Ioua) Tiaditional wooden

u,indow screens and combination

storm / screens. (8 88) 285-lt r zo,

ruunu. adamsarch. conr o BLAINE WIND0W

HABDWABE (Maryland) Screens,

hardware Jor Wnetian blinds. (8oo)

67 8- t g t 9, urunu. blain ewin d ou,. com

s C0PPA WooDWoRK|NG (California)

Wooden screen doors in Victorian

and other traditional patterns. (3ro)

5 48 - S 3 3 z, u4.utu. copp tlwo o du,orki n!. com

E CUMBER|-AND W0oDCRAFT (Pennsyluania)

Custom hardu,ood screen doors. (8oo)

367-t884 = PELIA coaP. (Iowa) Pella

Rolscreen for nmny early and current

Pella winilou,s. (88tt) 84-rErra,
untnu. pella. cotn -= T0UCHSI0NE WOOOWORKS

(Olio) Custom hardtuood door storm/

screens. $3o) 297-t313 ft wALsH

SCREEN & WllrlD0W (l'Jew York) Custont

window and door sffeens, roll-away

window screen. (y4) 668-78rr e

vlcToRlANA EAST (Nrlrl Jersey) Wooden

screcn doors in Victorian patterns.

(85fi) 5a6- r 8 8 z, urunu.uict<trianaedst.com

€ VINTAGE WOODWOBKS (7ixas) Wooden

screen doors in Victorian patterns. (9o3)

3 56-z r 5 8, uutw.uintagewoodworks.cotr.

WINDOW FIL\4
Ulnyisibb STOR,\4S
Keep the harsh rays of the sun at bay

with these inuisible coatings.3M scoTcH-

TINT WiIDOW FILM Protects fabria and

wood Jloors from fading. (8oo) 48o-r7o4,
Lutnu.3m.com e AU.IED WIND0W Inuisible

storm windows for energy sauings and

uv reduction. (8oo) 445-54rr, u4t4u.

inuisible s torms. co m ae Pilll INDUSTBIES

Magnetic interior storm window and

Hide-Away roll-up screens. (8oo)

g 47 -38 48, wunu. petitindustries.com

. VISTA WNDoW flLM For energy

conseruation and uv ray reduction.

(8oo) 3 45-6o 88, uww.uis ta-films. com.

SH LITTERS, Bli,rls Gshddas shutters and pur-
down shades are a traditional means qf keeping rool. orvrnco pRoDucTs Wood roll
porch shades, wood Venetian blinds, interior and exterior shutters. (8oo) 888-4597
e HUNTER DOUGTAS Window shades, shutters, and roller s/rades. (888) 5or-tt364,
unuw.hunterdouglas.com w J0AN'S DESIGNER WAIIC0VEBINGS Interior wooden blinds,

shutters, and shades. (7o4) 567-rrr7 6 KESTBEI SHUTTEBS Interior and exterior

shutters for histrtric replacenrents. (8oo) 494-432r, trunu.diyslrutters.com

s MAUREB & SHEPHEBD JOYNERS Authentit reproduction interior and exterior shutters.

(86o)633-2383 s SHUTTERGRAFt lauuered interior shutters. (8oo) 564-442o,
unnu.shuttercraft.cofil I IHE SHUTTER DEP}T Plantation, louuered, raised-panel

shutters. (7o6) 672-rzr4, urunu.shutterdepot.com ru SHUTTEB SHOp Exterior
shutters. (7oa) 33a-8o3r n SPRINGS WTNDOW FASHtOilS Wood interior shutters and

blinds. (6o8) 836-rorr ru TTMBEBIANE WO0DCRAFTERS Exterior louuered, paneled,

and tropical-style shutters. (8oo) z5o-zz zr, Ltuvu.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

r TIMELESS SHUTTER CO. Handmade interior and exterior shutters. (8oo) 757-9o5o,
runw.timelessshutters.com s wtrHEBS lNDusrRlEs Custom interior louvered, paneled,

and Plantation-style shutters. (8q) 88 v2767.

82 luNe l;urv zoor COURTESY OF SMITH + NOBLE WINDOWARE



The Roll-Up
Hide-Away Screen

ffi t@ Et_H

. Highest Quality

. 3-year warranty

. Custom built

Not lust a source,
your Resource!

(207) 283-r900 . 800-94-pETtT (73848)
FAX (207) 283- I eos

www. petiti ndustries.com
e-mail: dennis@petitindustries.com

P[,,
PETIT
INDUSTRIES
lnc

Circle no. 753 Circle no. 216

We offeq the finest pre-engineered pavilions and garden structures, prefabricated ancl
shipped throughout the United states and internationally. call for a complete catalog.

DelroN PavnroNs, Iruc.
Desiqrens of rLr lirrsr qrzrbos & qnndrr sTRlcTLREs

20 Covvrncr Dn. TerroRo, PA 18959 Ter)15-721-1492 Frx 721-1501 www.daltonpavilions.com

()r D-n()Lrst: IN rr:ntons 83
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Ihc
Sest!

. d;ii' into it, frn norr,lr"
allowing easy passage

. ldeal for French or sliding

. .o::.': ::.0. l:: :::: ylll:y:.
The Invisible Flexible
MagnaSealrM Vindow

[d, "*,"rr* selection
pf authentic antique
piglrt firtu res. inspired
peproductions and
pustom designs all

fuvailable on-line.

[To reqrrest a catalogue"

[or place an order,

[tr.lcphone: I 400-63&561 9.

Explore a worl.d "f hWWA-
WWItr.tUMNAHTALIGHTING.COM
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{80s) 962-s119. (ltOs) 966-9529 Fax
stevenhandelmanstud ios.com
716 N. Milpar, Santa Barbara, CA.9lt03



ilTTK FRgDUCTS

AUTNilIC T1ATENNL5

LtotND nYw9nKl1ANSHr

H9DTRN MKNANKAL 9ft NAIIgN

ATTgRDABLT TRKHG

59LD TNRgUGN AUALTID DIALEN5

DE Lrn5 @ il1TrKrn9DUCr5.C?m

(600) ))6-2711

wwv il1TtIrn9D ucls.c9t1

Circle no. 176
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dealers offer blinds in a choice of
woods and stains, accented with
suspender-Iike cloth tapes in a bevy

of colors. For a more tropical effect,

look for shades woven from natural

fibers like rattan, bamboo, or flax.

Pull-down shades need not be

white (or worse, yellowed). Rue de

France has linen-texrured fabric rollup

shades with decorative trim, such as

a scalloped hem-stitched edge, a

scalloped lace, an eyelet band, and

repeating curlvork triangles of em-

broidery. A lovely period look for
summer is Smith * Noble's casual

Roman shade.Thanks to an inverted

pleat at the top, the sheer panel drapes

into a shallow unstructured swag as

iti lowered. Another innovation is

the top down shade-an ideal
window treatment when you want

to cover the lower half of a window,

but allow light in at the top.

SHUTTERS
INTERIOR SHUTTERS hAVC NCVCT bCCN

more popular. They look appropri-

ate in many period rooms, and

louvered interior shutters offer a

pleasing combination of privacy and

ventilation. Interior panel shutters

can be even more effective against

heat than heavy drapes: shut them

during the heat ofthe day, and open

them after the sun goes down to let

in cooler air. For another cool sum-

mer effect, choose fabric shutters.

They afford full privacy, yet let in air

and some filtered light.
Don't overlook the possibilities

of exterior shutters, especially if you

live in a hot or sultry climate. Kestrel

offers a Bermuda-sryle shutter with
1%" louvers. Hinged from the top,

it pops open to let in air, then bat-

tens down to keep out the rain from

a passing thunderstorm.

SCI{LE\5
wELL-MADE window screens (prefer-

ably traditional wood-frame) are a

sound investment for a venerable

house. And nothing is prettier-or
more practical-than a screen door

in a period design. Many of the com-

panies that make screen doors offer

them with a storm insert for winter,

so there's no need to compromise

warmth in January in the quest for
cross ventilation in July and August.

There are scrr-ening options

even if your windows are unusual

shapes or you have casement win-

dows. Pella, of course, originated the

Rolscreen back in the 1920s. Petit

Industries offers a pull-down "Hide-
Away" screen that works similarly to

a roll-up shade.You simply open the

window and pull down the shade,

which attaches to the sill magneti-

caliy. When you don't need a screen,

it rolls up out of sight.

\\,INDO\\/ t]IIN,lS

IF STRONG SUNLIGHT iS AS MUCh Of

an issue as energy conservation. you

nlay want to consider installing in-
visible storm windows, such as those

offered by Allied'Window, or a uv-
reducing window film, like the one

made byVistaWindow Films. Both
are good choices in settings where

harsh light could fade fine furniture,
rugs, or artwork. +
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ScoSAceH ?ar:r,ta

/ao a. *ealrfr/ %aoro
Have you ever wondered what your
health is worth? Create a healthy home
environment by reducing harmful
chemicals.

BioShield Paints pollute less, indoors as
well as outdoors! Zero VOC on all
waterbased paint products. Casein
Paints, Solvent-Free Wall Paint, Color
Washes, Pigments, Tints, Wood Stains,
Floor Finishes, Healthy Cleaners &
more...

Made from Natural & Biodegradable materials.

FREE Catalog l-800-621-2591
Eco Design Co. 1365 Rufina Circle

Santa Fe, NM 87505

wlv\Y.bios hieldp ain t.co m
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Circle no. 260
Ctcle no.277

tAo.

PllESSEI'-TIN
GETLINGiS
& GORNICES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A)r)t e/eqance ht any rottttt
SEND $] FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
OEG(,RATII,E II,|ETAL C(,.

8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE, DEPT. OHI
HouSToN, TEXAS77074
7131721-92o,(,

F^x 713/776-8661

Quality
Reproduction
Door Locks,
Lighting, and
Builders' Hardware
Since 1932, Berr nruo Beu has been
manufacturing the finest quality
antique reproduction door hardware
including rron strap hinges, brass butt
hinges, rim locks, mortise locks, and
door knockers, as well as furniture
hardware, builders' hardware, lighting
fixtures, and fireplace accessories
available. Call for our 1O8-page cata-
log, available for $7,00 (catalog cost
refunded on first order).

Ball and Ball
463 W Lincoln Highway
Exton, PA 19341
Phone: 6 1 0-363-7330
Fax: 61 0-363-7639
Orders: 1 -800-257-371 1

www. ballandball-us.com
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SingularVisiono
"wsrN You FIND something you

like, bite the bullet and buy it," says
'Wayne 

Mason, as his wife Cheryl

Wolf nods vigorously in consent.

"We bought the curtain fabric for
our back bedroom ten years before

we used it."
Look at these "before" pictures

and you'll see a middle-classVictorian

house like thousands of others.

Wayne (an engineer for Avaya, for-
merly part of Lucent Technologies)

and Cheryl (a graphic designer and

accomplished quilt maker) have

transformed it into an Aesthetic

BY PATRICIA POORE

Movement fantasy. The bedroom is
"really a free mix of old stuff and

new stuff. . . we don't get purist . . .

if it looks right we'll use it," reports

Wayne. This New Jersey house, they

insist, was not intact enough to

demand true restoration to an earli-

er period. Instead, it has been a lab-

oratory for the creative couple.
"'Let's try graining'we'd say, or'Let's
wallpaper a ceiling'."

They didnt hesitate to buy the

chinoiserie cabinet, owned by a muse-

um director who was moving away;

Cheryl the seamstress snapped up

The bed was bought for $600, a good
investment under yellowed varnish. The
dresser, too, came from a local auc'tion
during the 1980s-"not anymore," says
owner Wayne Mason,

bolts of Morris-designed fabrics,

which, for a while, had been sold

retail by anc Carpet and Home; they

pounced on the right rug that just

happened to come from IKEA.

Elements were fcontinued on page 88)
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www.vlworks.corn
TtbhnhnwrrrrgE464,h

F inely u afted V ictorian

chandeliers and wall sconces.

Jree rolor catdlog

251 s, pennsylvaria auenue

po box 459, rcntrc hall, pa 1682E
8 1 4-j 64-9 5 7 7 Jax I 1 4- 3 61-2920

Gto &ah @orks

Srrppliers E Renouatorc of
Antique and P eiod Bath Tubs

4i0l Old Hickon Bhd
Old Hickory'. TN-, 37118

(615) 847 8621
wwru,.lil-strebath.co.uk

Circle no. 4

Citcle no.242

Circle no. 279

rKAtRlL TrJCnffS
rtan brn \Ndx.e 6c frc:*

curtans. trilcws, l* rutrE/rs. als, elc.
c**z !to. MC k vs

h)\ 2344. Vattcc. CA qoLq4. Qlrl 617-ttlo
wwfl wbnngx.caa / arw dWe /

:rrr
Circle no. 824

Circle no. 776

Visit our full color web site at
bathandmore.com

r[a6[e An tsatfi orl[ MoreA
. Clawfoot Tirbs
. Pedestal Sinks
. Shower Rings

. Sink & Tub Faucets

. Toilets
t Towel Bars

. Original Antiques

. Glass Knobs

. Much more....

Toll Free Number:
888-303-BATH

PO Box 444
San Andreas CA95249

(zo9)754-1797
Fao<:(ZO9)754-4950

()rD-H()L sE IN rlnl<tns 87

. Standard size 6t custom made sinks
o Countertops made to customer specifications
o Installation experts

Toll-free 800.284.5,+04 E-mcil soapston@sover.net Fax 802.263.945 I
Web sit e www.vermontsoapstone. com

248 Stouglrton Pond Road, Perkinsville, Yermont 05151

in the
for kitchen, , or greenhouse.

We also fireplaces, and table tops.make countertops,

Dorothyt onrc;rNAr-s

Featuring our most popular t'indou' treatments,

bedding and accessories.

Choose from over 150 fabrics for a

decor.rtor look rr aflordable prrces.

Free Su'atches. Caralog $2.00

Home Fashion Consulrants ar ailable

I -800-367-6819 u'rvu.dorothysoriginals.com

Circle no. 111
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Morris paper is "Fruit" or "Pomegran-
ate" from Sanderson; "Vine" drapery
fabric, also designed by Morris and from
Sanderson, was bought retail years ago.
Stenciling on corbel and arch was done
by the homeowner.

collected over time, and from eclec-

tic sources, but the room canle

together beautifully. "I do like roorns

that are a complete thought," muses

Wayne (whose Mackintosh-inspired
bathroom was published in the

Summer 1997 issue).

A few suntptuous details are

fool-the-eye-like the floor. Itt just
pine (painted purple before they
scrubbed it with rsp,"which virtual-
ly stripped it").Wayne got down on
hands and knees to grain it, and now
it looks like oak. (He dismisses the

idea that graining takes a lot of tal-
ent:"Look at the graining on [19th-

Previous occupants had tucked a closet
into the area behind the arch. The
antique chinoiserie cabinet is English.

century] cottage furniture," he chal-

lenges. "lt's kind of hyper-that's no
burl found on this planet.")

The antique Eastlake-style bed,

with damage frorn a belt sander,

was just one bargain Wayne and
Cheryl found and made right.They
credit their eye for period furniture
to attendingVictorian antiques fairs
in New York City. "We pet the
high-end stuff; you have to look at

the good stuff to know what's

acceptable in the lower end," they
explain. So, you see, this exquisite
roorr was created by a couple of
self-taught decorators. +
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ARTS & CRAFTS
WM. MORRIS ,MORRIS & CO.

WALLPAPERS C{" FABRICS

BY MAIL
I'Jow on-Line

www. charles-rupert.com
Our large and expanded on-linc carrrlogue
offers new l-ristoric w:rlipapers and f:rbrics, and
incluries more !7i1li:rm Morris clesigrrs rhan
evcr before! '!7e also offer Victorian, Arts &
Crafts and 1920's to 1960's wallpapers. Also
rl,ondertul l'ristoric ti1es, Morris tapestrics,
cushior-rs, umbrcllas, picture l'rooks and wire,
and old-hotrse accessories with more to come .

Complete Sample Cutting service.

Splendid Items for Traditional. Homes

CII/\NMS AUTNNT,,

2OO5 OAK BAY A\E. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VBR IE5
Tel, 25A-592.4916 Fax, 75A-592-4999
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Circle no. 561

SCHUIERD'S
Quclity rffood Colurnns

since I860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing wood
columns.and pilasters for over 135 years. The wood is thoroughly
seasoned pine for exterior use; additional lumber species avaiiabl'e
for interior. Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints) resulting in a
quality, durable column. Columns are available in diameteri from
4" to 50" and in the length required for your specific installation
up to 35'. To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design. Capitals,
shafts, bases and plinths can be purchased separaiely.

No. 1i0 noman Coriilhian

\0. ll! s(mrri \0.112 Crel loni(

Our ornamental capitals are made
suitable to withstand the elements.

of a hard, durable composition

Additional styles are available

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of thick metal and
are recommended for exterior columns for a seamless base that will
last a lifetime. The aluminum plinths are ventilated for air
circulation through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases are
available in three architecturally-correct styles for even diameter
columns from 8" to 30".

Call or write for our free catalog

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING CO
3215 Mcclure Avenue, Dept. OHI . Pittsburgh, PA l12l2

Telephone: (412) 766-6322. Fcn<; (412) 766-2262
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Now...Order Online

$500
full-color catal
with hundreds

l'800.5 57-1OO4
.+-+o<>-+-<>>-+.
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San Francisco

August llth & l2th,200l
West Coasl's Largest
7th Annual Sale of Vintage

Arts & Crafts
Art Nouveau

Native American
Rancho & Western

ITURNITURE . P()TTERY . BO()KS
JEWELITY . ART . TEXTII-ES
LIG}-ITING . CLOTHINC] . RUGS
T,.XHIBITS. I-ECTURES . TOURS

LECTURES SUNDAY AUG. I2

Concourse Exhibition Center
Sth & Brannan Streets Admission $U.00

Saturday 10-6 . Sunday 11-5

Penelope Cloutier, Producer
penelope @arsandcrafu -sf.com

II 707-865-1576 II
II artsandcrafts-sf.com f f
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V. I1ICHAEL ASHTgRD
(,)l) ALflNt Dn. 5W,9LYl1FlA, WA 9$12

)GO3r2.OC?I
www. evergreenstudios.com

Stylish,

distinctive

and elegant...

Myson Towel Warmers

A Huropeart Tradition

800.698.9690
www.[Vlysonlnc.com

pegged nnrtise and
tenon joittts, lou're
guaranteetl o shutter's
conrcrstone o.f

. Cuslom Sizing

. New Stondord Sizing

. Shutler Hordwore

. lnlerior & Exterior

KE'TREL 
'H

Kestrel's

1-800-494-4321
FA.X: I

#9 EAST
STOWE,
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Away From ItAll?
G#r;i:*$iir::fu11
second mortgage, another roof to ,rrp..,, r.r-
other lawn to mow. Maybe the real appeal

of these "away" houses is that they afford an

opportuniry to be more ourseives . to
choose-just because we love it-a location,
a style, a paint color, a chair.

Whether in the mountains or the mid-
dle of a seaside resort town, retreats often
have themes in common. One is a greater

use of color than might be seen in the worka-
day house: a sky-blue bedroom, the front
door painted orange, wildly clashing annu-
als in the flowerbox. Away from the house

insilr BOOKS

1... l:,

ln the mountains, at tlte sltore: tbe houses we esca?e to are

Jrll of lessons about ltow to live a happier liJe every 
-da1.

I

I

1'

where we keep up appearances, we efit our-
seives less. Lines bet'uveen indoors and out.

-::__-::_:':--,*-

>-



Traditional or modern, owners are likely
to indulge themselves. Blcl-lT: Bathroom
color in Aspen. BELOW: A dining room
inspired by Carl Larsson.

public and private are blurred.

Maybe, by studying the appeal

of the weekend house, we can learn

something about how to live happier

during the week. That d be my sug-

gestion to readers of Penelope Row-
landst picture book Weekend Houses

(Chronicle). She tells the stories be-

hind 27 weekend retreats and sum-

mer homes photographed by Mark
Darley. Don't expect all log cabins

and beach houses: the Creek Revival

farmhouse is neat as a pin with its

Empire furniture and crystal chan-

delier; the shingled Foursqurre in
Southampton was decorated by Mario

Buatta. Still, they have a comrrrorl

thread: a comfortable sense of relax-

ation. Quirkiness is evident in rooms

that seem to say "because I like rt."
The book is organized by set-

ting (not by house sryle): retreats on

It's trot 0tt'r^ nlilitt ioirsr -to ,.0,,' l,',' ti:t t rrl:ift,t itt his tl:ing, s,ti,l drir r-rri'rui

Irr ittt,..tl:rr, tl:c antrqur glil-s.s*/-r'or;t i,l)iilit is stuifrd r,,i /fi 1,i r',rj.s' rui:;l

i'il,r'ti / it \iri'{"lilt,f !'(l tttlt

'-r',(',i, 
illl irdll:Lrs

sacred land frornTesuque, New Mex-
ico, to Brattleboro, Vermont; houses

anlong vineyards, on the coast, in the

mountains. Owners say they fell in
love with the region or the site first,

and only then bought or built a house.

Water figures prominently, it seems.

The book is fuli of ponds, pools,

ocean views, and mountain iakes.
'We love to look at pictures of

cheerful, cozy houses.The premise is

not without irony, however. These

part-time homes are often vacant and

arrived at only after a commute.This
is "the ultimate guide to leaving it
all behind," promises the jacket copy.

"Most of us . . . live fronr weekend

to weekend," says the publisher's press

release. Hrppy pictures, sad words.

"More whimsical things seem

aliowable here whereas they would-
n't be back home," says Berta Shapiro,

whose ir,ry-curtained window is pic-
tured left. Why is that? Maybe we

should think less about getting away.

and more about letting go. +
REVIEWED BY PATRICIA POORE

Weekend Houses
by Penelope Rowlands
photographs by Mark Darley
Chronicle Books,
2000. Hardcover,
204 pages, $40
Through your
bookstore.
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*Custom Stile & Rait Passage Doon
*Transtucent SHOJI design
*Any custom grid design
*Unsurpassed joinery

"Glass facing sandwiching naturaI paper
*Atso avajtable: Bypass/sliding doors
tHandcrafted in the USA

CherryTeeDesigng
1-800-634-3268

www. cher rytreedesign. com

w?Jh.wood

STAIN-GRADE INTERIOR COLUMNS
ln all the popular designer woods

Nothing elevates an interior Iandscape
Iike artfully crafted and richly finished real
wood columns.

Turncraft stain_-grade and painr-grade g
columns transform common space into Sl
the extraordinary. €(
Call today ior a free product portfolio.

ffiffi \*,9
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ARCHITECTURAT
P.O. Box 2429 . Whire Ciry OR 97503

(800) 423-331 1 :.,?21!,..a.:2.'l

Circle no. 48Circle no. 168

beautiful

af art in

ta,rte

Tinrc nce,

(313) 882-7730 Fa\ (3r3) 882-7739
AN SSC@AOL COM

| @ermen Silber S inh @0. 
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#ffiI,ARTIryAIPAPER

Birchwood ['rieze from our lrts & Cratts Collection

Adelphi Flieze llom our Yictorian Collection

Available by Iilail 0rder
tlee Arts & Cratts Brochure Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0. Box I 5 5- C3 Benicia, CA 945 1 0 ( f 0D f 46-1 900 bradburycom
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THE EDITORS

Creating A Clockshelf
I was intrigued by the shelf shown

over a William Morris fabric curtain in
"West Side Magic" [November 2000,

p. a7l. I would like to re-create it.

How did the owner do it?
LADY JUDITH ROXBURY_WEAVER

FORT LAUDERDATE, FLOBIDA

hat artist Robert Braun

has created in his New

York apartment is an

oversized clock shelf. Popular in both

Victorian and Arts and Crafts kitchens

and parlors, clock shelves held-yes-
clocks! Braun made an elegant version

that works well with the high ceilings

of his parlor. Surmounted by his own

hand-painted frieze, the shelf is the

focal point of the room. Braun used

readily available materials. The brackets

The clock shelf that
appeared in an earlier
issue (below, right) was
crafted of manufactured
parts and decorative
elements still available.

and Louis Sullivan-inspired frieze are

composition ornaments from

THE DECOBATOBS SUPPLY, (773) 847.6300,

decoratorssupply.com. A clock shelf

should, of course, have a clock, and

Braun chose an Arts and Crafts repro-

duction from STIC(LEY (315) 682-5500,

stickley.com. BRAUN would love to hand-

paint an Arts and Crafts frieze for you

1212\ 199-6282. Or lry an art wallpaper

version, such as BBADBURY & BRADBURY,S

18" Kelmscott frieze (above) from

the lvlorris Collection (] 0l -l 46-1900,

bradbury.com), -8. coLErvAN

Educating Your Mate
What happens when your own "aes-

thetic vision" is more hiEhly evolved

than that of the person you live with?
IRICIA GUILD

CHICAGO, ITLINOIS

ow that's a subject. lt seems

impossible to me that anyone

would buy plastic flowers, or

Shingle Decorating
We live in a Richardsonian Shingle-

style house built in 1895. The fireplace

has been "modernized." We would like

to know what the fireplace would have

looked like-also, can you offer any

suggestions on decorating the interior?
JAN S, ENNS

ADRIAN, MICHIGAN

N

i
i
:

94 JrrNrl;uLv zoor
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MTcHELLE JoYcE (ToP)
ED NoRTH (ABovE)

place objects in a collection around a

room without any focal point. And

office clutter-don't get me started.

I have used passion ("Honey, you have

to understand-it actually hurfs me to

look at that [wallpaper, lamp, etc.J"),

hoping that my partner would relent in

order not to cause me physical pain. I

have let drop basic decorating dos and

don'ts. I have moved slowly, remodeling,

tidying, and buying (often picking up

the other person's colors or style pref-

erence). lv1ost people have no design

education, and they're busy. They may

come to appreciate the comfort and

beauty you create. -P PooRE

I



Y
ou may find clues at home

(the original panel detail may

be hidden behind the 1960s-era

mirror); visit other houses of the same

style and vintage in your town; look at

architecture books. Itrlany books on

classic and colonial houses have pic-

tures of mantels similar to the one rn

your house, which appears to have

Colonial Revival-style woodwork.

The 1880s and '1890s saw the blos-

soming of the Aesthetic Movement and

English Arts and Crafts style, oriental ex-

oticism, and the birth of a sweeping Colo-

nial Revival. See two recent books: Shrn-

gle Styles, with photos by Bret Morgan

(Abrams, 1999. $49.50). and The Houses

of McKim, lvlead & Whiteby Samuel G.

White (Rizzoli, 1998, $70). -e poonr

A Knock at the Door
I am looking for a brass or pewter

door knocker with an Arts and Crafts

motif. Can you suggest resources?
CATHY BAKKENSEN

ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS

n corn lron Art t(800) 835-0121,

l\ ..ornrnfg.coml makes medi-

I \ eval, ring-style door knockers

surted to Arts and Crafts and Romantic

Revival doors. The 5" knocker in an-

tique pewter or antique brass is about

$1 55. An 8" stylized U-shaped knocker

is $264 in the same finishes. Rocky

Mountain Hardware I(888) 7Be-201 3,

rockymountainhardware.coml offers

two ring-style door knockers in its

Rustic Collection. The 4" sells for

about $208, and a 7"is about $364.

The white bronze-dark finish is closest

in appearance to pewter. Last but not

least, Craftsmen Hardware [(660)

37 6-2481, craftsmenhardwa re.coml

has a 4112" ring knocker in an oil-rubbed

brass finish for $139. They also

offer an escutcheon-style knocker

on a 31/2" x 7" rectangular plate

for $179. 
-[,4. 

E. PoLSoN

The Finest in Victorian,
Turn-of-Centurv and

Arts & Crafts Lifhting
Request our free 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22Elm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 rax (908) 3t7-4629

Visit our Showroom
www.westfieldni.com,/roy

n
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The finest in cast
stone mantels.

www.stonemagic.com
info@stonemagic.com

sToNE.
MACIC

Dmres
Call for a catalog.

(800) se7-3606
FAX: (214) 823-4s03
Cast Stone Manufacturer

Nationwide Delivery
Factoty Direct Pricing . f6 11s 1tr6.
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DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

. MOULDNG
HOOKS

r EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

o & MORE

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box ll8l Dept. OHIOI

Southgate, MI48l95

CLASSICACCEN S.NET
Circle no. 249
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Division of Giumenta Corporation

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215

Tel: 718-832-1200

Fax: 718-832-7390

1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only)

Web : www. archgrille. corn

E-Mail: ag@archgrille. com

,y

Visit our web site to order your
free catalog and discover a video

featuring Bouvet Master Forgers

some 0f the finest
hardware in the world.

www.bouvet.com

Cirele no. 265

Joe Rizzo, Proprietol Courtry Road Associates I"rd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

. FLOORING: (lhestnut, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Cherry,
Hemlock & more

. Random widths from 3"-20"

. BARNSIDIN(}: faded red, silver-
grav & brown

. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to
13" wide. Randorn Lengths

I-arge quantities available
Delive ries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tues.-Sat. I0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appoinrment 845-677-6041

Fax 845-677 -6532
www.countryroad.rssociales,com
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AUTHENTIC
PERTOD WOOOEN BLINDS

MOVEABLE LOUVEB SHUTTERS
WOODEN PORCH SHADES

CUSTOM MANUFACTUBED
CONTACT YOUR DESIGN PROFESSIONAL

.<---* \
DuVEDrco

2688 Eost Ponce de Leon Ave.

Dept. OHI-07/01
Decotur, GA 30030

1-800-888-4597

Circle no. 101

Kayne & Son Custom
100 Daniel Bidge Boad, Dept. OHI

Candler, NC 28715 PH:828-667-8868
Fax:828-665-8303

. Cast Brass/Bronze
. Forged Sleel, Brass

lnterior/Enerior Builders
Household Hardware

Fireplace ToolVAccessories
. Locks . Keys Wsrded

Furnlture Hardware Recast

)'6:,

Catalog $5.0O

Beproductions,
Restorations, .THUBA LATCXES

Hardware

Repalrs

Blacksmiths
Conservalors

/a

t
PATTTRNSFOR PERIOD
WINDOW TREAIMENTS

Over 50 {ull'sized pattern.s
with a total of 120 stfles

CATALOG $3.00

AMAZON DRYGOODS, DEPT, OHI
4)) Brarly Street, Davenpot, IA 52801

Phone: l'800' t-98 79 t'9' Fa x: 319- )22-1003
h r t p, / / - w *. tt nt a z o n d r-vgoods.conr

i n [o@ ant azon d ry lood s.com
_ CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTF,D -

SEU'IAIG

Ctcle no.272 Circle no. 780
Circle no. 865
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histor)TRAVEL

Prwi denc e : aJire d-,u[) renais s anc e

T ,'t ALL ABour rHE RrvER. In 1636

I thc beaury ofthe rivcr captivared

I Rog.rWilliarrrs as he sought rc-
ligious and ethical freedom from Pu-
ritans in Salem, Massachusetts. The
renegade preacher drank from the
natural spring he discovered in what
is now the center of Rhode Islandt
capital ciry thanking "Godk Provi-
dence" for his good fortune. Unlike
other semlers, he paid the Narragansett

Indians for the eighteen acres ofland
he claimed, and it becarne the cen-

LEFT: (top) lnside the McKim, Mead and
White Capitol. (below) Federal-era houses
survive in Providence. ABOVE: WaterFire,
a sculptural installation and festival.
RIGHT: Gondolas on the river, downtown.

ter of a thriving farming communiry.

Providencet strategic location
at the head of Narragansett Bay led
to its prominence as a shipbuilding
rnd shipping celrter. creatilrg a nler-
chant class of residents during the
18th century.The power of the river
propelled Providence into Americai
Industrial I\evolution, initially as a

rnill town, then as a metal- and jew-
elry-nranufacturing ciry. Today the
Providence River is the center of
The Renaissance Ciry considered by

It's The Rcnaissanre Cit1t, t:ottsidff(d lr1, rnan-l, on€ of tl:e rnost su,t:tssJul Ltrbdtt-rnt(\aill pro.fr(ts

in the toufitry. Visitors are treated to a ricls history-ond new attr(tctions

oLD-HousE INt ERroRs 97
wanFEN JAGGEB (LEFT, Top & EoTroM)
BAnNABy EVANS (Top BtcHr)
PETER GoLDBERc (BorToM R cB-)
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FES TIVALS
The zznd Annual tEsltvht ot Hlsrontc

HoUSESj Fri,June U . GAIIERY NIGHT

PROVIDENGEi third Thur* of eath month.
t Intenrutional Arts Festiual "cotlver-

gence 2oot": Sept.7-23 . "LlvE AT

WATERPLAGE " Conrcrts: uteekly in sumnrcr,

. WaterFire: most u,eekends spring,

summer,fall. . "woNDEBs 0F TUSGANY"T

October\ ltalian fcstiual : Oct. 7-22.

(,'oirrg u,irA KIDS
ROGER WILLIAMSPAAX includes an

award-winning zoo, carousel, natural-

listory museum, and planetarium

amidst lakes and walkways on

435 aues oJ rolling /ril/s. r wnTERPtAcE

etRK is easily accessible in thc middle of
tutwn, featuring a natural amphitheater

with pond andfountain. : Ride a

c0ND0tA along tlrc rivers of downtown

Prouidcnce aboard a Wnetian-made

river hoat propelled by gondoliers trained

iII Wnice. : HORSE AND CARRIAGE RIDES

rcveal the nttrthern corncr of Prouidence

and the East Side.

Benefit Street on the East Side offers an

exceptional walking tour. LEFT: The
Nightingale Brown house is a large wood-
frame Federal mansion. RIGHT: Civic
improvements include WaterPlace Park.

nlany one of the most successful

urban-renewal projects in the coun-

try.Visitors are treated to not only a

rich history, but also to such new cul-

tural attractions as WaterPlace Park

and River Walk. New bridges near

downtown reproduce those of Venice.

The redesigned riverfront, with its

cobblestone walkways and authentic

(imported) gondolas for hire, is aug-

mcnted by WaterFire, a Gstival de-

signed by Providence artist and Brown

Universiry alumnus Barnaby Evans.
'WaterFire Providence is a sculp-

tural installation of forry bonfires in

braziers in the Providence River. run-

ning for half a rnile under bridges

and along the River Walk. It blends

the elements of fire, water, earth, and

air with street perfbrnlances, art, lnd

ethereal rnusic collected by Evans

from around the world.

"I wanted to create an atmos-

phere that would suggest the passeg-

giata and the passeo and bring peo-

ple together in the city," he says,

speaking of the European tradition

of trrban strolling for pure enjoynrent.

Charmed by the juxtaposition ofpri-
mal elements in the middle of a ciry

people linger for hours. The sensual

beaury feeds the soul, erngages the

senses, and sends sparks flying on

more than the breezes off the river.

Across the river on the East

Side, two short blocks up the hill, is

BENEFIT STREET and its famous "Mile

of History," the center of historic-ar-

chitecture preserv'ation in Providence.

Here are more intact Colonial-era

and early Federal buildings than in

any other city in America. The
"Banner Tiail," a self-guided walking

tour of historic Benefit Street,I)own-

town Providence, the Capital Center

area and the East Side, is an archi-

tectural showcase. Many of the build-

ings along the Trail are private homes

or ofEces; some belong to Ilrown
lJniversity and the Rhode Island

School ofDesign; others are churches

and art galleries. lcontinued on page t ool

wARBEN JAGGEa (LEFT, roF & BorroM)

r.a
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$ yuNr l;urv zoor PETER GoLDBEFG (BtGHT)
BARBABA EMMoNS (MAP)



Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original-Nothing else even comes close!

IN PO\TDER FORM ADD \rATER AND MIX

16 DEEB zuCH COLORS

enuironmentalll t"f, - all natural - odor free
elts! to use - long wearing - won't fade

Our web site is a rreasure rrove. See the colors,

examples and tech.data at www.milkpainr.com

The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company, Inc.

Dept. OHI PO. Box 222 Groton, MA01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

ffi'rril

Circle no. 54
Circle no. 200

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soottring shower
imaginable will be yours wih this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country French-style
showerhead. A unique, self{ontained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water tall rain-gentle hrough
more than 45O openings in a panem large
enough to cover your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eifrer polished brass
or chrome reservoir wih stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

'--lU t-lvtsa ILrl
JB Producls, lnc., 5fi) N. Oakwood Rd.,

lake Zurlch, lL 60047 (847) 4gB-4141
JB PrMucls is a division ol Ailow Pnoumatics, lnc.

Step up t0 a spiral stair that's right tor you.

The bN selection, qaalifi, and pricerl!
sire 1931, The.Iron Shop ha enjoy.ed a reputarion for outsrmding d*ign ud fabriation of spiral

staim. Today, we utiliu computeraided technology throughout our produ.tLn p.o* ru.csfirllyz mixing
state-of-tie-art marufacturing with old-world qualiw. Offering the largest sel.ction, highest qualiry md -
lowat prices in spiral srairs-we make sure that you get the ri$r spiral to -..t yo*. n.l.d., *il"bl. i, -yheight md BOCA"/UBC code models. Ard our spirais ue still made with pride in dre U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & price List:

1-800-52 3 -7 427 xk ror F:t. oHror
or visit ou Web Sitc ar m.ThelroaShop.com

lbit Plz,ra & gron,0,r OepL
Slorrooms,/ lhrsruacs 0ntario.

0H101, P0. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, groomail, pA 19008
CA. Sarasota, FL . Houston. TX . Chicago, lL . Stamford. CT

Ihe Leoding Monufocturer of Spirol Stoir Kits @0@tE ronShop

THE IRON SHOP'

r)lD-rIol sl, INletIoHs 9!)

Circle no. 309 Circle no. 545

lospired by the heritage ot custom . made carriage doors. we
provide hand - cralled enlrances that complement the home with

unsurpassed quality, unique detailing. and inrovalive technology,
Call

800.241.0525

www. desig nerdoors. co m

DESIGIIERDOORS"
PIONTERING POSSIEILITITS

hBbllalion
Video teat ring

nm

Sbirfiib.

or Welded

Mtul$inb
lrom

$425
.Diamelers
4'tr lo 6'0"

$1575

0*Spinb
lrom lrom

$3300



f amify t{eir -Lo om Weaa ers

Some ol the most famous homes in America and

abroad share a common thread. William Morris s Kelmscott

Manor in England, Andrew,lackson's Hermitage, and the

residenceof Abraham Lincoln justtoname alew-are graced

by our two-ply reversible ingrain carpets.

We offer l5 docunrented patterns from the late 18th to

the earlv 2Oth certury Nowhere else in this country ivill vou

find such fine quality historical reproductions.

Send $4.00 (PA residents add 6% sales tax)

[or a color brochure to:

Family Heir-Loom Weavers

755 Meadowvrew Drive, Red Lion, PA 17356

(717) 246 2431 www.familyheirloomweavers.com

www.victorianwallPaPer. c om

The Brillion Collection
Authentic Victorian Restoration Wallpaper

1850- 1915

Victorian Collectibles Ltd
845 East Glenbrook Road: Milwaukee,Wl 53217

1-800-783-3829
E-mail: vcl@victoriann'allpaper.com

Circle no. 920

Circle no, 576

I
L

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Fine
Ghestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, lVaple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

Nulortise &Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural
MillwcDrk

Circle no. 652

49 Mt. Warner Road
P,O, Box 719, Hadley, MA 01035

mx 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

-J

nrichYour Home With
Quality Grilles & Registers

Cost lron . Cost Bloss . Cosl Aluminum . Wood
(\,ci'200 Sizcs & Stvlers in Stocli .44 l)age Cokrr Catalog $1

Call 1978ll 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E106, I'].O. Box 511
Ayer, MA 01432

1(X)1rrNrl1r:rv:oor
Circle no. 659

The JoHNBRowNrouse (52 Power

Street) is a mid-Georgian design built
in 1786 now operated as a house mu-
seurn with a frne furniture collec-

tion.The GOVERNOR HENRY LIPPITT HOUSE

(199 Hope Street), a National His-

toric Landmark, is a Renaissance Re-
vival mansion built in 1865 with a

high-style Victorian interior. The
sTEPHEN HoPKTNS House (15 Hopkins

Street) was built in 170'7 for the gov-

ernor of Rhode Island and is main-

tained as a museum by the Sociery

of Colonial Dames.

Benefit leads to WCKENDENSTREET

with its eclectic mix of antiques shops,

galleries, and small restaurants. Paral-

lel to Benefit is South Main with a

slightly more upscale mix of shops

and cafes. l3uildings of historical

significance are The suLLtvAN DoRR

nousr (109 Benefit St.) built in 1809,

The olosrerEHousE (150 Benefit St.)

built irr 1762,and sHAKEspEARE's HEAI>-

Providence Preservation Sociery (21

Meeting St.) built in 1772, one of
the few pre-Revolutionary, three-

storey wood-frame dwellings in
Providence.Two charming old homes

ofrer bed-and-breakfast accommoda-

tions in the area: CC Ledbetters (326

Benefit St.) and The Cady House

(127 Power St.). Local folklore has it
that Benefit Street is also "home" to
a couple of ghosts: the mistress of
Edgar Allen Poe and an old soldier

looking for a snroke.

No trip to Providence would
be complete without a culinary visit

to Little Italy on FEDERALHtLt. a revi-

talized area with Italianate street lamps,

the Arch over Atwells Street, and a

fountain at DePasquale Square. +

JEANNE JOHANEK BLACKBURN

is a Maryland-based writer with a

passionfor old houses (and a son in
Prouidence).

Antique Wide Plank Floo a



Forged
Iron

Exclusively by ACORN
P.O. Box 3l

Mansfield. MA 02048
800-835-0 I 2 I

Circle no. 888

Circle no. 784
o L J) - rI () U S t: r NT ln tons 1O1

3476 UhioAtawh Road

,g@&'*Ey
orn awenL al anb fun cti o na[ ir onw or [1

fo, tfie ho*e and garden by an

aut$ e nti c Americ an [:[ ackstnih.

)Hlhnqitfu,-%d
Nic( Vincent, slackswrith

Uniohtowry MD 2rr58 l+ro)8q8-Zgot Fax l4tol775-7<1ol-
ww n,.wil1ansf or ge.cotn

Circle no. 289

Circle no. 806

Genuine Antique Stoves

Conversions to (ias & Electric
Available to all Models

A Fami\t Business since 1973

Original Antiques
No Reproductions!

Restored 'With Love--.

Mus€um &
Showroom

www. $oodtim estove. com
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess

rtrll Free 1-888 282-7506
World's l-argest

lnventory

...for thc Warmth of
your Homc O thc

Hcart of your Kitchcn

Open by
Appointment

Stove Black Richardson and his beautiful the Stove tTincess

GOOD TIIVIE STO\/E CO.

. 5-10 dog lurnoround
. Compelilive prlcing
. Smoll& lorge runs
. Huge profile librorg

. Also, drch & rddius mouldings,
rosettes, turnings & cuslom

gutters, glue-up pdnels

l'irorester
Moulding & Lumber,lnc.

152 tlomillon Sl., leominster, MA 0t453

Tol!-free: 600 649-9734
Dh: 97E 640-3100

Fox 976 534-6356
u(l,(l).foreslermoulding.com

E-moll: foresler@forestermouldiDg.com

:
:

:

:

R
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d.l {.1 * t
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from the
workshop of
Dianne Ayres

Hand embroidered and stencilled
pillows, curtains, table Iinens &
bedspreads. Also embroidery kits
and yardage. Catalog including
swatches, $8, or free brochure.

5427 Telegraph Avenue, #W2
Oakland, California 94609

Workshop open by appointment.
Telephone 5l0-654-1645

"a::.1 :e:,.:. -' :: :r: :

COLOP CATALOG: $10.00
Ow*ers: Delid Tapo.llarie Glasse Tapp

(206) 655-4866
Fax (206) 631-5489

55i1 lnterlake North . Seattle, WA 98103

wE85rTE: tilerestorationcenter.com

Circle no. 248 Circle no. 708
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TILE REST0RATI0N CENTER ruc

Specializing in the

Peproduction of American
Arts & Crafts Tile

EPNEST BATCHETDEP & CTAYCRAFT DESIGNS

Tile for Fireplaces, Fountains, Floors,
Wainscot, Kitchen a Bath



BURRO(US STUDIO

Arts & Crafts Movement
Wallpaper. Fabric & Carpet

Visit us on the World Wide lleb
at : http : I lwww.bu rrows.com

''JAPANESE CARP"
by Candace Wheeler.

Reproduced as wallpaper
(shown), printed fabric and now
also as a woven lace curtain, in
association with the Mark Twain

Memorial, Hartford, CT.

..FORMOSA"
An Art Deco Era

Nottingham Lace Curtain
Free Catalog Includes Full
Range of Victorian lace

Curtain Designs

For product informalion contact:

r.R. BURROWS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-t79s

Circle no. 22

102;uNrlturv:oor

An

. Catalog Available : $3.00 o Dealers & Reps needed in select areas .

405 PortlandAvenue. St. hul, MN 55102 .877-665-7751 o fax'.877-502-2246
e-mail: mail@antique-design-wicker.com o www.antique-design-wicker.com

Circle no. 5

Circle no. 186

Fine Woven Fobnicg in fhe Ants + Cnotts gpinif

Tioditionol or on-line cotologues ovoiloble: www.orchiveedition. com
** NEW ADDRESS: 12575 Crenshow Blvd. Howthorne, CA 90250

Voice: 310-676-2424 Fox: 3l 0-676-2242 Emoil: textileguy@ool.com

ARCH IVE

EDITION
TEXTI LEs

Paul Freeman

Send us $5 and we'll send you our new

brochure. And, you'll quickly see that
we specialize in reproducing museum

quality 18th- and l9th-century
architectural woodwork.

Following historic designs and

using traditional joinery. we create a

variety of custom and re production
windows, doors, mouldings and
lnore.

Architectural Components Inc.,
26 North Leverett Road, Montague,
MA 01351. 413 367-944r.

fuchitectural Components Inc.

ffffi:sr:,H'
,1r:hrtecttud'

'i,t"i'5.1'::'lH'

Experience the beauty
of classic millwork with
our new brochure.

Circle no. 942

r\,t,:rrllr
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MOULDINGS, INC.

37 Romlond Rood Sourh Orongebu,g, NY 10962.9905
let: 1.800.526-0240 . Fox: t.dOO4iA|JvaX (423-6349)

bendix@fcc.nef

Circie no.774

for mm
iatuble toolfir your

Call or urite for yur free catalog todq,

Circie no. 94

Circie no 99 Circie no. 918

Crrcie no. 286

Circie no. 654

o L D - H ou s r r NTe nr o n s 1(Xt

rchitecturhl Oelarlt -
. Largest Supplier
. Interior & Exterior
. Buy Direct & Save
. Amazing Selection

192 pac;e Mmrrn Ca.taloc s3

(FREE with purchasc of Porch Book)
130 usage photosl Extensivc how'-to infol

Also. 208p. Porch Book s6es
(includes I:REh l 92p.Catalog)

Horv to design. huild. antl
decorate your dream porch I

YrNracB WooDwoRKS
PO Box 39 MSC 3898

nlan. TX 75474-0019
58 . www.r,intagewoodworks.com

lV01

i_

]lffi woRrHrNGroN
Columns for a Lifetime

We also Specialize in Luxury
Architectural Details such as

Mouldings, Ceiling Medallions,
Niches & Domes

Call for free catalog

800-872-1608

www,w orth in gton onlin e. co m
email:worthingtonsales @ usa.net

D<
D

Ed

. Hand Hewn Beams
o Antique Flooring
. Remanufactured Flooring
o Reproduction Flooring

Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798

1 (800(wtDE oAK
on the internet: www,ramase.com

Ramase

. Barnsiding
o House Parts

CLASSIC GUTIER SYSTf,MS
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (6i6) 382-2700. Fax. (616) 343-3141
PO.Box 2319. Kalamazoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

5 styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped
nationally

' Buy direct
. Heavy duty copper

& aluminum An Elevette'fits easily into restorations or
renovations. lt's convenient yet elegant.

Safe yet

sophisticated.

Reliable yet

refined. So if
you're thinking
of adding an

elevato[ don't
compromise.

Get a custom-

built Elevette

to complement

the unique
style of your

older home.

Tax-deductible
when doctor

recommended. For more informatlon
call 1-800-456-1329.

i,,fi-*NoreB
E-mail us at isales@inclinator.com

I

Evnq oLDER HoMES
CAN HAVE MODERN

CONVENIEN

)=

CES.

Vietoriag
tigh[[ng

One oiNen England\ lrrgest

selecdons of kerosene, gas

rnd earlr elcctric liehtirg.

Antigue

ME O4M3

Roure I South
PO. Box 106? tt

ffi
i1ilililililil11

901-3

Circie no 13

ilFl
{8, 1ils

,''tm:E

A staff.

A complele line of fine hond carred
wd mouldings atd orltrlntarn]s, :i

. Cuaranteed !

$
{
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THE PERGOLA RETURNS
ln styles from Neoclassical to Arts and Crafts,

these wildly romantic open+oofed structures support

growing things and define garden rooms.

HOUSE
So much to learn from these two: the Los Angeles

Bungalow rescued (and furnished on a budget); a

new-old house bursting with eolor energy.

ALSO: What's new in Arts and Crafts hardware;
Victorian gingerbread: its paras and pieces;

outfitting the old-tashioned porch.
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there's more:

-the resurrection of a

$hingle-style icon, built

according to century-old

plans. On the interior,

English Arts & Crafts,

Colonial Revival, and

rustic influences blend in

rooms from another era.

Suhscrihe: call 800-462-02 I 1

Old-House lnteriors brings you period decorating

advice, historic homes, interpretive rooms,

kitchens and baths, the best products and

furnishings, six times a year. Just $23.

Advertise: catl &00-356-93 I 3
Reach this audience of intelligent designers and

owners, actively seeking products and services

for their historic or fine-traditional homes.

Call for a media kit and rates.

Kitehen appliances,'seashells; Carpets and Rugs Buying Guide.
BnucE MABTTN (ToP)

"" " Y :', lJ'J^',^,: J I 31,'^il
104.1 uxl luLY 2oor

O L D.H O U S E

INTERIORS
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Specializing in Service
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
Your wholesle source and manufacturer

of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and

furniture. We repmduce original cast ircn pans,
build molds, and specialize in custom work

llite Jor our cotalogue Jatuing illustmtions

of nore than 160 oJ out Noilqbleproducts (t4.(n fu).

298 Leisure Lane. Clint,TX 79836
800.253.9837 . Fax: 915.587.5474

We accept Vis!, I'arsrercard, ind Dis<oy€r

SAtE
99r

Speciol! 20% Ot'f Every ltem in Cotologue

g ry
&
[J

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send S3.for a catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box I12
Dept OHI

Ravenna Oll 44266

(330) 2e7 -t313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Circie no.275

Crrcre no 97

VINTAGE TUB 6( BAIH

Clawfoot Tubs, Pedestal Sinks, Faucets &
Acce:.orie'. Cusrom Enameling. Painring.

Refinr:hing & Plaring e*p.rii, don.. "

View our entire catalog online at:

www.vintagetub.com
or Call Toll Free: 1 (877) 868-1369

Circie no. 64

Circie no. 891

Circie no. 174

o L r) - H ou sE r N TE H r ons 105

Wissahickon Ave.. North Wales, PA 19454

TIMBERLAN
WOO DC RA FT E RS

..CRAFTSMANSHIP THAT MEETS THE
NCt

A "M.lst" Attend Event forThoseWho Bestore

or Re-Create Period Homes!

ffi 0It'
0N'

T

September 6-8,2001
Fairmont Hotel

New Orleans, LA
Supported by Preservation

Resource Center ol New )rleans and
Co-located with their "Sellabration" Event

Exhibition cnd Conterence

March 20-23,2002
Hynes Convention Center

Boston, MA
)ur Largest Show Ever!

More I nter n atio nal Than Ever !

Old-House Interiors 2001 Kitchen Design Award Winners
to be Announced at ROR./New Orleans-

For mote information: www.restorationaldrenovation.com
Email: show@egiexhib.com IeI:800.982-6247 or 978.664.6455 Fax: 978.664"5822

Produced by Restore Media, LLC 129 Park Street North Reading, MA 01864

V u /6en /i. U ifiio* l]7(orrts
Carpe/ Designs 5y tTforf

Woven in looo/o wool
'The Connault Carpet'l

3' x 5'6" $1 70 For a color Gtalog please sencl 95.
5' x 8'6" $41 5 or
7' x 9'6" $ZgO vjsir us on the web at
8' x 1 1'6" $850 \M.wallacelnteriors.com

ARTS & CRAFTS CARPETS by Matcotm H6lam
is now available from Wallace lnteriors for $85 plus S&H
(reg. $95). Most authentic Arts & Crafts Grpet desisns

currently in production are from this b@k.--: 
-/ t ll /( /a1fl11q'4,/r)lOr'/rt!'.:'

lrC Box 45O, Bar Harbor Rrl., Ellsworth, ME 04.6o5
zo7 -667 -337 1 fax: ZO7 -667 -6933

E
LXte rtors
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SEND AWAY
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the attached card to request inforrnation

from our advertisers. Put card and check in envelope and rnail. Or, log on to their websites!

ABATRON, INC. 192
See our ad on page 33 www.abatron.com
State-of-the-Art Products llestore deter io-

rared rvood. concrete patchrnu & resudacing corr-
pounds. Frce catalos.800 415 11al

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL
WOOD PROD. 16

www.adamsarch.com
Wood Sash, Screens & Storms Cusrorrr

rnade, divitled lire. round top, curvecl, double hung,
tlxed. caserrrc:rt or stornr sash. Frce literature. lllllJ-
2ri5-8000

ALLIED WINDOWS 805
See our ad on page 43 www.invisiblestorms.com
lnvisible Storm Windows-Rernorable stornrs

ibr the insiclc or outside rr)our)tccl, screen or glrss
prnels, fixed, nrrqnetic. $2.50 color brochure. u00-
1.15-5'+1 r

ANTIOUE HARDWARE & HOME 49
See our ad on inside back cover
www.antiquehardware.com
Renovation Hardware-[ hrd-to-fi nd supplies:

brass cabinet hrrdware, pedestrl sirrks, old-fashiorred
brrthtub shr>rvers, & fixtures. Frce c:rtalog.80() ,+22-

e98l

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING.INC. 799
See our ad on page 13

Arts & Crafts lnspired Lighting-lnterior, cxte-
rior & landscrpc Ighting. Fret color catalog.

ARTS & CRAFTS INDUSTRIES 23
See our ad on page21 www.artsandcraftsiod.com
Arts & Crafts Furniture-Heirloom clurlitl'

rn:rnufacturer of reproductions & original designs.
$25.25 catalog. 131 8-610-0.+90

CARADCO 278
See our ad on page 7 ww-caradco.com
Beautiful Wood Windows-illuminrte vour

irrrauination u.ith rvood rvindos,s. 1 44,000 stanclard
rvindorvs. Free litcrature. 800-23(r- 1 866 ext. RS()HI

CARLISI.I RESTORATPN LUMBER It{C. 91
See our ad on page 18 ww.wideplankflooring.com
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring-Up to 20"

u'ide. Beautilul plank floorinu n:rtions'ide for over
311 vears. Free literature. U00-595-9663

COPPA WOODWORKING, INC. 901
See our ad on page 28 www.coppawoodworking.com
Wood Screen Doors- 1 25 Sn les. Pine, I)orrq

f.ir. nrahosanr'. & oak. Free litcrature. 3 1(l-5-18--l 1.{2

CROWN CITY HARDWARE 397

www.crowncityhardware.com
Hard-To-Find Hardware-From the 16th ccn-

turv throuqh the I 930\ using brass. iron. pe$'tcr. &
crr strl. S6.75 conrplete catalog. (126-79-l-1 1 tltl

DECORATOR'SSUPPLY 245
See our ad on page 44
www.mainoff icedecoratorssupply.com
Plaster Ornaments 19th & 20th century

periods. Ceilirrg rrredallions. brrckets. grilles, corniccs.
Set of 5 illnstrrtecl catalogs. S.3( ).25 . 7 7 3 -8 17 -63r )( t

ELLIOTT'S HARDWARE PLUS 83
See our ad on page 42 www.oldtyme.com
Over 1,000 Pieces Housc & furniture lrrrtl-

rvare. plurubinu flttinss, wood trinrs & moultli:rss.
Free 5(r-prqc crt.rlog. 888-(r53-|t963

FANIMATION 2A2
See our ad on page 3 ww.laoimation.com
Fans-()ver 30 blade options. Form rerl prlnr

leaves, hancl-rvoven u,icker. Lrrrrrboo. oar & crrrrv:rs

style bhdes. Frc'e litenturc.888 567-2055

FABROW& BALL 273
See our ad on page 5 www.farrow-ball.com
English Paints and Wallpapers-Ilntish

Natiorrrl Trust line ofprirrts and rvallcovcrings. Free

brochrrrc. liU8-51 
,] 

-1 1 2 |

FISCHER & JIROUCH 294
See our ad on page 18 www.fischerandjirouch.com
Plaster Ornament I\estoration & rcprocluc-

tion u,ith tlber-reintirrccrl plaster. $1 0.25 crtalog of
I 501) itenrs 21 6-3(11 -3t.l.l{)

KOLSON, TNC. 151
See our ad on page 17 www.kolson.com
Decorative Hardware Door & crbiret hrrd-

rvare. [)ersonalized servir'c & extensivc selection.
$10.25 harchvare binder. i I 6-.187 122-l

KOLSON, TNC. 156
See our ad on page 17 www.kolson.com
Bathroom Accessories & More Fmccts. sinks.

tubs. toilcts. mirrors. rrrcclicine crbinets & brthroorn
accessorics.$15.25 bath binder. 516-+ti7 122.1

L. & J.G, STICKLEY 777
See our ad inside front cover www.stickley-com
Mission Oak & Cherry Furniture-Ilrlrrcl-n es'.

ftrll color. 12tl page S10.25 catalog.315-682-55()l)

LB BRASS 236
See our ad on page 29

French Decorative Hardware For ck>ors, cab-
inetrt, & bathroom.Eun>pe;rn Countrv (lollection,a
comple tc line of iron hrrrls-rre. Free literuture. 7I 8-
786 tJo9l)

LEFROY BROOKS 246
See our ad on page 4 lffi.homeportfolio.com
Classic Plumbing Fixtures from England-All

fuitures have been re-toolcc{ lor theAmericrn market.
Free brr>chnre. 2 1 2-226-2212

MITSUBISHIELECTRIC 29'I
See our ad on page 11

lnnovative, Versatile Air Conditioning-Cool
quietlv u ith drrctless rir conclitioninq svstcnr. Mr.
Siinr ii casl to install. rrr.rkirrq rt pedcct tirr rrlclitions
& renrorlcls. Free literrrLu t. 678-376-292 1

PRATT AND LARSON CERAMICS 288
See our ad on page I www.prattandlarson.com
lile in Many Forms l)csigns fronr classical.

conte nrp()nrv to Arts & (lraits. Hunclrcds of tile &
color cor:rbinrtions. S1.25 Iiterature. 5(l-l ll I -9+6+

REJUVENATION LAMP & FIXTUBE 1O
ww.reiuvenation.com

Authentic Lighting Reproductions ()ver 260
chanclclicrs, r.all brackets. porch lights & lrrrps. Free

ll8-prsc catalouue. U8u-313-85.18

RENOVATOR'S SUPPLY 538
See our ad on page 31

Bathroom Fixtures &Accessories I )oor. rvin-
dol,, & crbinet hardrvarc. [.ighting. Free crtalog. 800-
659-22 I 1

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE 9
See our ad on page 39
www.rockymountainhardware.com
Handcrafted Solid Bronze Hardware-Archi-

tectt:rrl lrardrvare & acccssories, nrannrecic .\ sancl

cast: clor>r. rvindorvs, crbiuets bath & kitchen. Free
color brochure. 888-788-lo 1 3

SHELDON SLATE PRODUCTS CO., INC, 134
See our ad on page 36 ww.sheldonslate.com
Custom Slate-Siuks, courrter tops, varieties &

custonr slrte structural u,ork. Free literrture.20T-
997 3615

VAN DYKE'S 147
See our ad on page 43 www.vandykes.com
Hardware llrrssVictorian pulls. qlass knobs &

briclgc' hrnciles. crrvcd lruit n'oo.l pulls, period iloor
lrrrdu,rre. Free 2tlli page cataloq. tj0o -55U 123+

VISTAWINDOW FILM 709
See our ad on page 15 www.vista-films.com
Reduce Fading & Glare-Wirrrlou-iilnr rejccts

up to 65')i, oi rhc :un : he.rt ln.1 1)()'.[, oi d;rrrr.rqinq
rultuviolet rlvs. Frcc literrturc. 8( X )--l-i5-6088

WITH HEART AND HAND 29O
See our ad on page 37

Fabric & Custom Sewing Il.eproduction
horrres;.uns. toilcs. creu'els & ciecorrtor tirbric bv the
v.rrcl. S-1.25 broclture. 508 38+--a7+( )

AA ABBINGDON AFFILIATES ps. a2 20
'l'ln Ceilings-Vrctoriirn & Art Deco patten)s in bns\
rnti,/or copper. Sl.l5 brochure. 71li-258-8333
www.abbingdon.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING ps. tot 888
Forged-lronBuilder'sHardware I\eproduction
lre rrt. spc'ars & be rn rle'signs.WanYjck Iron represents

tlrc Elizabeth:rn periocl & Adobe. Fr cc brcchure. 5()iJ-

-11()--+5()o www.acorn mf g.com

AFFORDABLE ANTIOUE BATH & MORE ps. 87 111
Antique and Reproduction Plumbing Fixtures-
Ollvloot rubs. prrll chain toilets. pctlest:rl sinks, farrccts.

Frce literaturr'. lJuS-303-22ti+ www.bathand-
more.com

AK EXTEEIORS ps. t05 275
Traditional Lighting-Wh1, hrve ordinary lighting
u,hen rrhat vou rcallv u,ant is extrrorclinarv lightinq?
S-1.25 literarure. ll( )() 253-9837 www.akexteriors.com

AL- BAR-WILMETTE PLATERS ps. rr 19

Restorer of Metal ltems-Door & rvindorv harcl-

rvrre, plumbing lrrrciware,lightin{ llxture & fine sil-
vcr\\:are. Metrl polishing & platins. Free literaturc.
ri+7-25i 0817

AMAZON DRYGOODS ps.s5 780

Books-Over 1 ,2(t0 books on rrchitecture,lightinu.
interiors, clothing, & cookrng. $3.25 eeneral catr

log. 800-798-79-19 www.amazondrygoods.com

AMERICANA ps. ss 101

Shutters & Blinds-Custorr-nuclc colonial s'ooclcrr

blirrds, rnovable louver, & raisecl-prnel shutters. Free

brochure. 800-2(r9-5(r97 www.shutterblinds.com

ANN WALLACE & FRIENDS ps. ar 824
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Homes-l)lain. appliquccl
or stencilled in lircr). \-r'lvet or cotron. Hrnd-enrbroi-
ilcrcd. Hrrds'rrc. S 1 ( ).25 catrkrg. 2 l -3-6 1 7-33 1 ( t

www.annwallace.com

ANTIOUE DESIGN WICKER ps. toz 5

Victorian Wicker-Vintace he\'\\l)(xl sarcfi eld repnr

rluctions nracle iirrnr "A" qualin rrtt,rn. 53.25 literr
nuc. 877 665-775 I www.antiquedesign-wicker.com

ARCHITECTURALCOMPONENTSpg.toz 942
ArchitecturalDesigns 1Sdr& l()tlr centun-archi-
tcctuLal rvoocllvork. ( lnstom-ntrclc. Oatalog, $5. 2-5.

I I 3-3(r7-9-1'11

ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE ps. es 1s

Bar and Perforated Grilles-ClLrstour made in rrrv
rlrterial or finish tirr heating & vcntilating. Frec' lit
e rrture. 7 18-832 I 2()0 www.archgrille.com

1061urE JrirY 2oor



SEND AWAY
ARCHITECTURAL IRONWORKS. ps. TT 172
Traditional American Hardware-Door harduarc
& accessories. Available in black. pervtcr & solid oil
rubbed bronze. Free literature. 505-.+38-1t16.+

ARCHITECTURAL TIMBER
& MILLWORK ps. too 652
Architectural Millwork-Frorn doors to colurrrns.
Herrt piue. chesutut, & \\-idc-phnk floorine. Frec lir-
cr:turc. 80[)-J30-5.173 www.atimber.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. toz 186
Reproduction Upholstery Fabrics-lnspirerl bv
ruthentic Arts & Crrits dcsigrs in period colors. Bed-
spreads. pillou's. runners. placemats. $13.,15 catalog
u'irh lrrbric sl'atches. 31(t-676-2.124
www.archiveedition.com

ARTS&CRAFTS HARDWARE ps. tt0 214
Handmade Hardware--Dcsiens bv Gustav Stickle\'.
Linrber & Lifetirrt. Copper & hrnd,forgecl to look
hke the orieinal piecc's. 56.25 crtalog. 8 I 0-772-7279

ARTS & CRAFTS PERIOO TEXTILES ps. 101 708
Decorative Accessories-Curtrins. pillorrs, trblc
:carves. & bedsprcacls. S1(|.2; cttalog l'ith labric
srvarches. 5 I ( t-65-l- l6+5 www.textilestudio.com

AUTHENTIC PINE FLOORS ps.36 132
Flooring-Sourhcrn r.ellos' or heart pinc.. Floors.
s.alls. ceilings. stairs. rrroldings. Free brochure. 8()()-
IU3-6( )3U www.authenticpinefloors.com

BALL & BALL ps.85 18
Victorian Hardware- 1lith- & l9th,centrrn- repro,
clucrion lor cloors. rr-indos's. shrrtters. cabincts. & firr-
:riture. 57.25 1(t8-page crtaloe. 8(t()-257-371 1

www.ballandball-us.com

BALTICA pg. t2 201
Hand-Crafted Custom Hardware-Europcan-ntldc
rrchitectural tittinLls: rloor. cabiner & s indol' h:rrd-
Nare, hinse tintals, & :nore. Patenterl dcsillns. 55.25
crtrlos. 5l t8-76.1-922+ wwwbaltica.com
BATHWORKS,THE ps.87 242
Exquisite Antique & Period Bath Tubs-SuppLier &
ttnot'ator ofurc English. Frenclr & Anrerican rntique
bathtubs. lirec literarurc. 6 I 5-tJ{7-8(r2 l
www.deabath.com

BENDIX MOULDINGS, lNC. ps. to3 94
A Complete Lins-Hanel-can e.1 nroul.iings. orna-
nrerrts & corbcls. Crn bc be.rutifirlh Errishc,cl to nrrtclr
rrr| decor. 8t t( t-516-()l+o Free lircrarurc.

BEVELEDGLASSWORKS,INC. ps.ue 276
Designers of the Finest Art Glass--Rlencls $ ith r
vrrien oihourc snles. Srarrrlarcl & (iustorn dcsigns

rre rertlih .nril.rble. Frr.r litr,nture. -l1{)--+57 5l5l
wwwbeveledglassworks.com

BIOSHIELD PAINTS pg.85 277
Paints for a Healthy Home-ZcroV()C on .rll s:re r-
btscd paitrt l-roducts. W.r1l prirrt. eo!or rr-ashes. y-iq

ntents. titrts. rvootl 
'tirirrr. door inirher. hcaltht- cle.rn-

cr: N rrrorr'. []rec liter.lturc.8oo 6l l-15(11
www.bioshieldpaint.com

BLACK COVE CABINETRY pg. a5 260
Fine Custom Built Period Cabinetry-Authertic
kitchens inVictoritn.Arts & (lrrfts. Shaker. Colo
1riai. C()rraqe. & (lotitir'. Frc.e lireraturc'. 800-262-8979

BOUVET ps. e6 265
Decorative Hardware ll!.auritir j tr lonq lastirr{ dc-c-

orativc h?d\\'arc iI bl.rck. Eu(rpern pewter & brtss
finishes. Free litcraturc. -i 1 r,1J6-1-( 127.1

www.bouvet.com

BRADBURY & BRADBURY pg. s3 27
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-Victorif,n \\'tll[]r-

pers that vou can conrbine in infinite r.ariatrons. Neo-
Grc'c. Anglo--f rpanesc, Aesthetic Moveurent. S 12.25
superb crtaloe. 7 ll7 -1 46-1()00 www.bradbury.com

BRASS BED SHOPPE ps. tos 202
Heirloom Ouality-Buy firctorl, dircct rnJ s.n-e 5(t ri,

olr rorllJrltic solid brass & iron beds. S1.25 color car-
rlog. 2 16-229--1800 www.brassbedshoppe.com

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS ps.8s s6l
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail-Arts
& Cralts. Edwardian, & English Courtrv House sali-
plper\ & tabrics, rccessories & rnorc. Free literarur.'.
25( )-592--19 1 6 www.charles-rupert.com

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL ps.8s 47
lin Ceilings- 22 parrerns ide;rl fbrVictori,rn homcs
c\ corrrniercial interiors. $1.25 brochure. 1 13-721 -
92( )8. www.thetinman.com

CHERRY TREE DESIGN, lNC. ps. s3 168
Ouality, Hardwood Lighting-Wooel trimnrecl shadc
rvith .r r'.rrien- ofinserts. inciudirrg nricr. Frec iirera-
rurc.. li0( )-6,1-l .1268 wwwcherfireedesign.com
CLASSIC ACCENTS pg. es 26
Push-button Switch Plates--{]utlin rcproducrioni.
Availrblc in orrrlurenrecl or plain brrss. 32.25
brochurc. 7-l-i-9-l I -8t )l 1 www.classicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS ps. to3 918
Gutters-Authentic 6" & over-sized 5" halt-rouncl
gutters. Frec IitL.raturc. (r 1 6-3-13-3 1 -l 1

www.classicgutters.com

CLASSIC LIGHTING DEVICES ps. tos 69
Handmade Lighting Reproductions-lnterior & extc
rior, n.rtural & period tlnishes. Free literatur.'. 86t t-
267-tl8 1 + www.classiclightingdevices.com

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOC.. LTD. ps. s6 865
Igth-Century Barnwood- Wc're thc' onlv hrrers oi
19th cerrrurv turrritrrre to usc 19rh cenrurv Lrrrn,
u'ood. Free color brochtrre. 8+5-677-6(l+ I

vvww.countryroadassociates.com

CUMBERLAND WOODCRAFT ps.8s 44
Mctorian Miltwork-l9th-cotnrn dcsiEns in solid ork
& popl11. f1g61..k. brackets. corbcls. qriLles. trrrnine..
& qinqerbrerd. S-+.75 color carrloq. T I 7-2-{3-t tt t6-1

www.pa.net,cwc

DALTON PAVILIONS, lNC. pe.83 76
Gazebos-Sr,veral snles & sizes.g-3,-ll)ilN up. Acces-
sories. screerrinq. benchcs. Frcc iirenrure. I I j-72 

1 -
l -192 www.daltonpavlions.com

DEBEY ZITO
FINE FURNITURE MAKING ps.37 281
American & English Arts & Crafts Furniture 3rr
verrs oitlesignins & building in tlic Arts & (lrafts N
Asiru rraclitiortr. S I 0.25 ctrrlog. -1 I 5-6-18 (r8(r 

1

DESIGNER DOORS, lNC. ps. se 200
Resurrects an Architectural Legacy-ln.p.iyg.1 l]r' 1r..-
itrtle. hrrrrdcrrlierl errtr.tnccs. ull\rtrp.l\icd rlutlit\.
uniquc clet.riliru. l\ irrnr*-rtivc tcchnoloqr: Frec lit-
cr.rturc. liO( )-2-l I -0525 www.designerdoors.com
DOROTHY'S RUFFLED ORIGINALS ps.87 279
Ouality Custom Made--.Trilored & mtiletl u inriou
rre,irrrrenrs. beddir)q & acccssories. C)vcr 2it ) trbric:.
Frcc srvatchcs. 52.l5 litcratrrrc.9 l {) 68()-tio78
ww.dorothysoriginals.com
EMTEK PRODUCTS ps.84 176
Decorative Door Hardware-(ill:s. porce hir. brrss
& s'rouqht stecl door knobs & leven. Frce litcrature.
8{ )( ) 356-17-1 1 www.emtekproducts.com

EPHRAIM FAIENCE POTTERY ps. 37 124
High Ouality- Arts N (lrrtts porterr'. tile & l.rnrps.
(lr.rttc'tl bv Iranrl ro prinst.rkinq stanclards. 56.25 lit,

etrture. 88u-7( )+ 7(r87 www.ephraimpottery.com

FAIR OAK WORKSHOPS ps. 10s 838
Arts & Crafts Reproductions-Lichting, r:re rals'are,

pottcr\-. rcxtilcs. prinrs. stencils & accessories. Frce lit-
ertrure. 80()--3-+ I -(1597 www.fairoak.com

FAMILY HEIR-LOOM WEAVERS ps. too 920
Carpets- I ) .lcrrl.tr' ot'h.rrrd -r\ (,\ cr) ir rcr,rit) carpcr\.
St.rir & hall nrnncrs.jacqurrcl coverlets. & table rurl-
ncrs. $.+.25 catalog. 7 1 7-2-16-21-i l

www.f amilyheirloomweavers.com

FAUX EFFECTS, lNC. ps 110 680
Waterbase Finishing Materials-Or.er 2l)r) prod-
ucr. li.r rr tll.. teillnu. IIL)or.. Ilrt)itrrrc. trirrr..r,n. rerc.

tilc & accessories. Free literarurc.8()0-27(l-1J87 I
www.aquaf inishin g.com

FORESTER MOULDING & LUMBER pe.101 248
lnterior Woodwork-Ovc'r J0 uood species tronr 5

to 5()0[] ti. Crrsrotn desigtrs. rlurck turnaround. Free
Iiterarurc. 8t ttl-(r-19 97.1-l www.forestermoulding.com

GERMAN SILVER SINK COMPANY pg. e3 130
Hand-Craft ed Reproduction-Copper. nickel. ziuc
blentl sink n-ith special (ReqisteretlTr-adenrerk) "S"
centcr desiqr. Frce literature. J 1 -l-tt82-7730
www.germansilversinkco.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. ps. tot 806
Antique Heating & Cooking Stoves- I 810'-i93( )i.
Dcsiqnecl to hcat one roorlr or crltire horrre. Free lit-
errturc. lJ88-ltJ2-75( )6 www. goodtimestove.com

HENDRICKS WOODWORKING ps.7s 163
Historic Doors {lusronr doon & ndius woodirork tbr
restorltion. rcnov]tion & nc\\' cotrstnlction.All specics

oiu-ood. Free literuture. 5 I ( )-756 61 87
www. historicdoors.com

HERITAGE LANTERNS pg. tos 160
Exquisite Hand-Craft ed Lighting-Errlv Anrericn
& Colorrial l:urrerrrs..concer. post Lichts & chandc[ers.
56.25 full col()r c.ualos. 8( 10-6.+8-.+-l+9

www.heritagelanterns.com

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg. t03 654
Elevators-- Rciirlt,nce elcvator\. srair litts- ar)d
du nrbs.rrtcrs. Frc'c brochure. 80( )--l-r6- 1 -l29
www.inclinator.Gom

INTERNATIONAL DOOR & LATCH ps.7s 2AO

Entry Systems- Hrnclcmlted solid u'ood & lead-
c'cl girss.Arts & Crrtts snlc cutrv cloors. intcrior cltors;
:rvrihble irr r':rrious s oods. 52.25 litcraturc. 5-1 1 -(r8(,-
5(,'17 www.internationaldoor.com

IRON SHOP, THE ps. se 545
Spiral Stair Kits- Ar-.rrhble in nrerrl. ork.Vicrorirr
c.rst rlulrilurrr kirs & all rIel(lerl cuttortr unics. Frcc.

drr.rlos. iJOo-51.1-7-ll7 www.ThetronShop.com

J.B. PRODUCTS ps. ss 309
Reproduction Brass Showerhead - I l-inclr shos
erltetrl. qcnerltes tirour.rnris oi rvatertlrops to covcr
the ertire boclv irr a qerrle rirrn. [:rec brochure. ti-17-

+-1lJ-+ 1 -.1 I www.arrowpeneumatics.com

J,R. BURROWS & COMPANY ps. t02 22
Nottingham Lace Curtains-llerl Victorirn llcc.
\\1)\'elr ()r) I 9th-t enturv rnachinerr,. rrsirrq oriqinrl
dc.siqrrs. 52.25 crtalos. 80() .]+7-1795 www.bur-
rows.com

JOAN'S DESIGNER WALLCOVERINGS ps. t0s 292
Shades, Silhouettes, and Blinds and Designer Wall-
papers-()ur \cJt)1strr\ses rrr.ikc Ninciorv tre.rtntents.
Orrr:uobilc slttxr roours ilo in honre consult.ltions.
S5.5() crrakrq. 7(l+-567- I I I 7

KAYNE & SON CUSTOM
HARDWARE, lNC. ps. s6 272

()l D-H()Lst tNt Ent()Rs1O7



SEND A\t/AY
Custon Hand Forged Hardware-(lusrorn c;rstinss

trotu lottr rrriqirr.rl'. Rcpro,ltr. tiorr.. r(\t(,r.rli()u\.
repairs. 95.25 crtalog. 828-(r67-686tt
www.brwm.org/kayneandsoncustomhardwareinc

KENNEBECCOMPANY pg.35 492

Cabinetry-The fi)lst in custonl d$ign scrvices & peri-
od inspirecl cabinetru $1().25 porttirlio. 2(t7-443 21 31

KESTREL SHUTTERS ps. e0 915

lnterior and Exterior Shutters-Cu-stom sizcd. ler
turing errthentic pcgged nrortise & tcnonjoints. Ful-
ly rssernbletl. Folilins screens & KI) French doors.

$3.25 car.rlog. 13( t0-+9+-132 1 www.diyshutters.com

KING'S CHANOELIER COMPANY ps. as 334
Chandeliers & Sconces-()rigrnai desrgrrs oitrldi-
tiorral r11-crystrl fixtrrres &Victori:ur reproductions.

$5.25 lull color catalos. -13(r-623-(r I u8

www.chandeliel.com

LAMSON-TAYLOB CUSTOM DOORS ps.77 455

Wood Entranees-Solid r)ative wood entranccs t()

nratch thc stvle ofvorrr house.Trailitronal doors rvith
bull\-n,c ghss, side-lights. 52.25 cetalog. fn)l-835-
2992 www.lamsontaylor.com

LUMINARIA LIGHTING INC. ps.83 216
Vintage Lighting-Authentic xr)cique lisht tixtures,

rnspired reprorluctions & custon) designs. $3.25 col-
or catrloq. u()0-618-5(r 1 9

www.luminarialighting.com

MARVIN WINDOWS AND DOORS pg.41 353

Think of the Possibilities-Wood & clad windou'
& iloors. Bc'autiiirl color photographs & intornra-
tion. firee 30-prge crtalrq. uSll-537-8268
www.marvin.com

MICHAEL ASHFORD LIGHTING pg. so 7O7

Lightin g Designer & Builder-Hrnd-hanrrncrecl
coppc'r & nricr lanrps in the stllc ofl)irkVanErp.
$3.25 13rochru'c. 3(r0-3-52 ( )69-{

www.evergreenstudios.com

MICHAEL REILLY DESIGN, lNC. ps.35 287

Custom Wood Windows, Doors, Architectural Mill-
work, & Cabinetry {}aftetl in tine ur>oils to thc archi

tecti (lesigr requircntens.TL'chnical, drafting & detail-

ing support. Frce literrture. (r3 I -2( )8-( )7 I 0

www.michaeheilly.com

MYSON pg. e0 125
Heatin g Products-Tot'cl \\'arn) ers. radi ators. iur
co))vertors. \\'ater herters & rcctssories. Frec litr-rr
rrlr(.. xr rfr 1,,rt-,r1,,1,, wwwmysoninc,com

NATHAN'S FORGE, LTD. pg.101 ?89

Hand Forged lronwork-Wcll-nude hrrd*nrc tirr
thc honrc. Strndlrd pro.lucrion linc thrt is irurtecli-
rtely .rvrilable. (lustont orrir'rs u'elconrc. S5.25 iitcr-
ature. -i1(l-|J.lu 79(13

www.nathanforge.com

OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. ps. ee 545

Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint l6
derp. rich colors. Irr powcler lorrn -arld rvrter and

rnir. Frec literrtrrrc. 978-4"18 (r-]36

www.milkpaint.com

OMEGA TOO p9.30 7a1

Home & Garden Antiqrre & reproduction light-
ing, plrrrrrbing. stained glass, old/nes doors. &
u rought ircrr curt.rin rods c\ grrdcn ornanrc'nts. $ 1 .25

door brcchurc. 5 I o-tj-1-l-3(r36 www.omegatoo.com

PETIT INDUSTRIES, lNC. ps.83 753

Screens and Storms- Manuticrure rs oi Roll Up
Hitiau';1 Scrc.'ns lncl nmgnr:tized intcrior storttr rvin-
tlon. Frec literature.207-21J3 I 9()0

www.petiti ndustries.com

RAMASE GENUINE OLD

BLDG MATERIALS p9.103 99

Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring-
Arrtitlue pirre. oak & chesrnut tborinu. Hantl hervn

beams up to 3()'lonq.Arrtitlnc nrrntcls & rloors. Frce

iitcraturc. 2()3-2(r3--13-12 www.ramase.com

REGGIO REGISTER COMPANY ps. 100 659

Grilles & Registers-( lonrplc'tt' line of elesant cast-

brrss & tratlitionrl cast iron. Clolor catrlog. $1.25.
97 8-7 7 2-3 493 www.reggioregister.com/-reggio/

ROY ELECTRIC COMPANY ps. s5 11

Victorian and Turn-of-the-Century Lighting-
llccrc:itinq fine periocl lighting ofthc 19th & 2()th

centurl'. Frce 32-page cat.rlog. 8l)(l 36(r-33{7
www.westf ieldnl.com/roy

SANDWICH LANTERN WORKS ps.30 252

Colonial Lighting-Handnrade fixtures nradc oicop-
pcr or brass. Free catalog. 13819 -7 11 l)1 1 4

www.sandwichlantern.com

SCHWERD MANUFACTURING ps.8s 1

Wood Columns--f]rorn .1" to 50" dirnreter. up to
35' lons in traditionrl/custonr stvles. Mrtchrng
pilasters. corlposition crpitals & optional alrrrrrinurn

brrsc's. Frce literature. -11 2-76(r-6322

SEEKIRCHER STEEL WINDOW REPAIR pg.8t 873

Window Repair-Ileplir- c\- restor;rtion of stcel case-

nrcnt lr,inclorvs. Al1 the rvork is clone in place rt the

site. Frec lirer.rture. 9 1 .l-725 I 9( )4

www.design-site.net/seekirch.htm

SHUTTER DEPOT ps.81 93

Custom Shutter--Movable louver. raised parrel. ficd
louvcr cxterior plartatiolr. traditionrl, niscd panel

interiors. Hinges & lroldbrcks. $1.25 brochrrre. T()(r

67 2- 1 21 4 wwwshutterdepot.com
SHUTTER SHOP, lNC. pg.30 243
All Wood lnterior & Exterior Shutters-Trrdition-
rl c\Witlc kuvc'r. curtorlcd & f.irushed to volrr ex.lct

spccificrtions. S3.25 catalog. 704-31+-8( ).1 1

SHUTTERCRAFI, lNC. pg.7s 2a3
lnterior/Exterior Wood Shutters-Fixetl or nrovc-
ablc louvers, niscd parrels, cut outs, hrnges & Irold-
brcks. Frec brochure, rluotes.2(i3 2-15-2608

www.shuttercraft.com

SNELLING'S THERMO-VAC, INC ps.3s 788

Decorative Ceiling liles-l{esenrblc tin ceilinqs.
Mrde hr-nril up or suspcrrdcd gricl svstertrs. Frce ht-
errrure. -l1ll 929-7398 www.ceilings-plus.com

STEPTOE & WIFE pg.71

Drapery Hardware-Courplcnrcnts Mission arrd
(lratisnr.rn ilccor. Sec our r.ebsitc firr nearest diitrib
Lltor. 801)--+61 006o www.steptoewife.com

STEVEN HANDELMAN STUDIOS ps.83 118
Hand-Crafted Lighting-lnspircd b1, the clarsic swles

oiEuropcrn & Anrcricrn Architcctrrrc. Frec crtrloq.
805-962-5 I t 9 www.stevenhandelmanstudios.com

STONE MAGIC ps. e5 249
Cast Stone Mantels- (llassicrllv str.lcd n'urtcls.
Avail.rble tirr imrneclirtc shipnrcnt. Fret litentrrre.
xr n t- 5r/-- } ,i r{, www.stonemagic.com

SUN VALLEY BRONZE, lNC. ps. a0 161

Decorative Hardware-l)oor. u in.lou. c.rbirret &
brth hirrd*arc. Hrnd applie ci & lrancl rubbe.l prtirtrs.
Fr ce Crtrkrq. f ()fj-7,9,3-36-1 1 www.svbronze.com

TILE RESTORATION CENTER pg. 101 7a4
Batchelder Tile Reproductions-Hrnt1 crrlled
Arts & ( lrafis tiles.All sizes. $ I ( ).25 color crtaloq. 2( )(r-

613-.18(r6 www.tilerestorationcenter.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS lNC. ps. 105 891

Shutters--Wesrerrr rcd cedar, includcs miscd panel,

louvcr. ti. recesscd prnel desrqns. Free color c;rtalog.

lj( X)-250-222 I www.timberlanewoodcrafters.com

TOUCHSTONE WOODWDORKS pq. t05 97

MahoganyScreen-Storm Doors Lrterchangeable

screcns. ternpcred qlass storns. & I u,icle selection of
hrrclu,rre. 53.25 catrlog. 33()-297-1313

TURNCRAFTARCHITECTURAL ps. ss 48

Full Line Column Manufacturer- Colrrrnns in hrrd
and sotirvoocl. Frec litcrrturc. lJ0() -+23-33 1 1

UNITED CRAFTS ps. tos 774

Handmade Linens-l)lacerrrats. nrpkins, pillows. &
trblc scrrvcs fi'onr tlre Anrcrican Arts & Oratis pcriod.
Portfblio. $I ().25. 2()3-u69-4898 wwwucrafts.com

VERMONT SOAPSTONE ps.8z 776
Soapstone-.-Sinks, courrtcrtops, vanitv tr>ps, fi re-
pl:lccs, & othcr rrchitectural flxtures. Free brochrrre.

8{ )()-2tJ+-5.+( )+ www.vermontsoapstone.com

VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES ps. 100 576

Restoration Wallpaper-Froni the "Brillion Col-
lcction" oifu rrerican Heritagc Wallpapers. I 85t) 1 9 1 5;

custonr reproduction servicc available. $5.25 cata-

kre. u()() 783-3tt29 www.victorianwallpaper.com
VICTORIAN LIGHTING WORKS ps 81 4

LigtrtingFixtures lleprotluctionVictorian & turn-ot
tlre-cerrturv, electric & sas. clrandeliers & wall brack-
ers. I irec crta.krs. li 1 +-364 -9517 wwwvlworks.com
VICTOBIANAEASTpg.8I 274
Wood & Storm Doors Bclutilv v()ur exterior &
interior. ( lustonr nracle. [tlexible to nrect custon)ers
neerls. (lhoicc offinishes & harclwrrc packrqes. Free

crtrlos. fl5(r-54(r-1 u82 www.victorianaeast.com
VINTAGE TUBAND BATH pg. t05 64
Antique& New Bathroom Fixtures {hwfbot tubs.
pedcstal sirrks. fnLrccts, & rccessorics. (lustorn cnarn
eling, paintinq, rc'finishins & plating expertly done.
Frcc catalrg. ti77-8(r8 1 369 www.vintagetub.com

VINTAGE WOOD WORKS pg. t03 13

Architectural Details--Lrrge varictv oi wrotls.Vast
arrav oibrrcket:, corbels, gable decorations. nrould-
in*s, porclr p.rrts. scrccn rloors. lvindou' corntces &
rrruch rnore. $3.25 224 pagc catalog.()0.1-356-21 58
www.vintagewoodworks.com
WALLACEINTERIORS pg.lo5 174
William Morris Carpet Designs by Mail-Hancl or
n rachine rvovcn. 1 ( )( )%, rvool in berutiti.rl turn-of-the-
ccntury dcsigns. Reasonable prices. $5.5o crtalog.
2l17 -667 -337 I www.wallaceinteriors.com
WALSHSCREEN&
WNDOWPRODUCTS ps.81 245
Custom Screen & Window Specirlizing in "roll-
rrvav'rvirrdorv & rloor screcrts as wcll rs the 'n)ag-

tire'interior insul.rtinq & noise rcduction. Free iit-
cratrrrc.9 I "l-(1611 7iJ1 l

www.walshscreenwindow.webatonce.com
WNDYRIDGECORPORATION pg.ss 137

VEHA Radiators and Towel Warmers-World's
tirrest, reasonably pric('d.Thcse opcrrrr on tirrccd hot
wf,ter. not stcanr.lfe scll direct. Free iitcraturc.8()0-
(r-19 2t)21 www.veha.com
WOOLENMILLFAN ps.;s 293
Architectural Fans World largest selcction oihrnd-
cratied bclt c\ Fullgy f)ns.Also direcr cirivc nrodcls.
Solirl bronze & iron crstings, solid nr.rhoqrrry blatles.

Frec lircr.rture. 7l 7-3i12 +75+
www.architecturalfans.com
WOBTHINGTON ps. tos 2A6
Architectural Products Specializirrg in permacast
colLrnrrrs, rrroul.linus, u1cdriliol1s. rrches & dolres.
Frcc crtrrkrs. lJ00-t172- 1 6()8

www.worthin gtononline.com

108 lunEl.t ur.\'loor



Shades. Silhouettes & Blinds
. Dcsigner Frbrics
. Designer Draperies
. \\'allpaper/lnstallation
r Blinds. Venicals. Shades

& Silhouettes

$* du,mi
(704) 567 -ttt7

that's not quite gone
In an age of mass production, true
craftsnanship is a rarity, yet a delight
when found. At Heritage Lanterns,

exquisite lighting meticulousll,

handcrafted b,v our skilled artisans

is an art that is verl'much alive.
\i(hether lou use our lighting in the
entrp'av of a traditional colonial
home or as a post light leading

to a contemporarv dwelling. the

results are trulv magnificent.

. Post Lights & I-anterns

. \Yall and Ceiling Lights

. Chandeliers

. Sconces

Tl.tu Brrttklt'tt Rrackel
- f

eca,ll a bygone era

C

.II ERITAGE
zTryrrnlvs

25 l'armouth Crossing Drive

Yarmouth, Maine 0,1096

wrru: heritagelantems. conl

Circle no. 292

. one ofa Kind

. No Heproduction

. Door Hardware

. Furniture Hardware
o Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

Authentic Antique

Hardware

@
@ugenca J

www.e u g e n i aa ntiqu eh a rdwa re.co m
5370 Peachtree Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

800-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458.1677 Fax (770) 458 5966
email: eugeniashardware@mindspring.com

Circle no. 69

E
Circle no. 202

I

i

Circle no. 160

0rD-H()LsE r\lLRroRs l(Xl

FIu"d-r"o[t"d Xtcpro,k.tro.s of
8""i" L,gLti"g Firtro""

. Chandehcrs
Metal lr'-ood

. Wall Sconces

. Readjng Lamps

. Lmtprns
Interior/Exterior

. Period Finisbes

. Custom Works
Welcome

SbrksboD & Dtsplrrs

Classic Lighting f)evices
12 Sumit St., llast Hampto!, CT. 06.124

(860) 267-8814 Write or call for f.ec litersture, d.epLOH

Reed & Barton Hammered Antique
Arts & Crafts rtyl.

1B/8 stainless flatware

at l.ft, 5 pc Place Setting
(only J:s postpai<1, {iscounts for

{uantitie o{ 4 or more)

AIso available, 4 pc Server Set,

Pastry Server, Beverage Spoons,

Meat Fork, 5teak Knives

& hors d'oeuvres Pate Knives,

we stock HEL NF STER STENCIL

f$lR- O$l( \,ilOR.KSUOPS

1.900.341.0597
wvv\n/.fairoak.com

P O Box 5578, River Forest, IL 60305

1$rassEect6ale!
Onco rn a liletrme savrngs on herrloom-quality
solid brass and rron beds. Buy laclory direcl
and SAVE UP TO 5o9ol' Layaway and payment
plans. Send for our FFEE COLOF CATALOG.

12421 CEDAH ROAD
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44106

(216) 229-4900

9r t&rt$nop,
www-brassbedshoppe.com

Circle no. 838

=

L€

40 pages ol ideas!
NEW FULL COLOR

CATALOG . $6,00
cArL 1-800-648-4449

B

j,

.*'



Find it here
The editors have compiled this section

to give you nrore infon'nation about
products and services in this issue.

Objects not listed are generally avail-

able. ol are frrrrilv pieces or arttiqucs.

pp.32-36
p. 32 Antique Hepplervhite servel in dining

roonr of Dr. Cl-rarles Dubs Hor.rse, Natc]rez,

MS. Tanrbour-front sen ing stand ca.

1U05-1815 probabli' b1, Thonras Se_vnrour,

Boston. Reproduction (ll-rippendale coru-

mode flonr Victoria & Albert Museuut

Furniture Collection by John Widdicomb:

800/8.+7-9.+33, johnrviddicornb.com. p. 34
Six-drarver sideboard wrth nritered sycallrore

veneers and zinc tassels is fronr Bakeri
Archetvpe Collection. For dealers, contact

Baker Furniture : 800 / 592-2537. bakerfurni-

ture.coln. Reproductions of Craftsrran fur-
nitr.rre, Stickler':- 31.5 / 682-5500, stickley.com;

also Warren Hile Studio: 818/355-4382, rvil-
lorvglen.corn. p. 36 Irnporred French cup-

board fioni Marie Albert: 631/288-011.3.

Fomily Shingle pp. 4G53
Contractors: R G Han'rpton Construction.

631/ 329-7 308. Girls' room: lighting fixtures,

I3arr1' of Clhelsea Antiques, 212/212-2666 .

Fo1.er: rocking chairs, lJeach Plunrb Atrtiques,

63 1 / 537 -1 4t t 3; liehtinq 1-ixtures, Chanreleon,

212/3+3-9191 . I)irrins roonr:tab1e :rncl chairs,

203 / 263-243| ; chandelier, Augustiono An-

tiquc's, 2 1 2 / 533-3355 ; u,irrdorv treatrnents and

slipcovers. Martin Keehn, 718/3tt,l-84(X ): n all-

paper, Sanclersorr, 212,u 89.1-8.1(Xl . Ilreakfast

roonr: table, chairs, ancl lighting, Gallery' 532,

2 12 / 2 1 
L) - 1 327 ; fireplace tile, Coun try Floors,

212/627 -8300 . Livirrs roonr: ch:rirs, George

Snrith, 2121226-41 4l; draperl, and pillor'vs,

l{ubin Rtrenes,2O1 /863-69112. Porch: porch

firrniture. Palecek . Bov\ bcdroonr: bed set,
'Welcorrre Honre Antiques. 212/362-4293l.

irorr larrrp. G:rllerl' 532, 212/219-1327 ; sall-
p:rper, Sanderson (see above) . Mud root.n:trle

f1oor, Oor.rrrtry F:lo<trs, 2 I 2 / 627-83(10 . Mas-

ter bedroorn:arrnoire, Nelles of Amag;ansett,

631 /267-llol;curtains, Martin Keehn (see

above);lighting fixtures, Clary ET (lo. An-

trqtres, 212l229-177 3.

The Bornocle pp. 5tt-57
The Ilarrracle Statc Historic Site, 34U5 Main

Highrvari Coconut Clror.e, FL 33133. (305)

l-llJ-9l45.For infbrrnation about Floridat
State l)arks. r-isit u'u'n'.dep.state.fl.us/parks

Dignity Avowed pp. 58{3
Flor al ar ranger.ncnts: SLrsan Lcibcr-, l)r'eanrscape,

617 / 211-8aOO (Neri.'ton, MA). St1'list: Kath-
leerr Morrahor.r. llates Mansion: 802/226-7863

Pointing with Plonts 9p.5*73
Garrlen dcsrqn and mrrintcnance: Charles Price

anil (ilen Withey', Withey-Price L:rndscape

I)esigrr (Seattle): 2O6/361-2225; e-urail,
rvithevprice@honle. conl

Trovel pp.97-100
l)roviclence Tourisr.n Council, 55 Dorrance

St.. Providencc. lll ()2903. .101/861-0100:

tonrprovidencc.conr; Providcnce'Warrvick
Cor.r'cntion &Visitors Bureau. One'West Ex-
ch;rnge Street. 02903. 800/233-163(r; provi-

dencececvb.conr: WaterFire Providence, 101

l{egentArenrre, {)291 )8. 101. / 27 3-1 155; nuil@ria-

tertire. org; l)rovidence I)reserr.ation Societl'.

21 Meeting Street, 02903. -101/831-74+0;

[)rovitlencei)reservation. orll

11Otur-r ILI\'r.ror

Circle no. 680 Circle no. 214

Grnrv RucV
CnarvNan
28OIl Maluina

Varren, Ml 48095
Phone 81A-772-7279

Fax 8lO*772-1959

:-:.

Shop {or 0n,Line
( roate Cuslom
E flt,cts...

r l!1;rrhlt's
I (ilir:ing
r ()ltl !(,rrkl

Ti'xt r rrcs

I ( lr;rcklcs
I Vertlisris
r l\4ct:rllics

OPEN 24 HOURS
EVERY DAY!

www.fauxsl0re,(om

f)t,corctiuc
Iiirr.islring

Madt'Ii<r.sl]

l-tl0O-270-tllt71 x www.aqu.rfinislring.corrr u www.fauxfx.com
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OLD,FIOUSE OUB TAVORITE WEBSITES
Interact with these companies whose
products and services are advertised in

0ld-House lnteriors.

AA Abbingdon Alliliares

Abalron, lnc.

Acorn Mandact{ring

Adams Architeetural lilood Prod.

Allordablc Amique Batt & ilore
AX Exteriorc

Allied Windows

Arazon Drygoods

Amedcana

Am VYallace & Friends

Antique Design Wicker

Antique Hardware & Home

Architectural Grille

Architeclural Timber & illillwork

Archive Edkion Textiles

Ars & Gralts lndustries

ArB & Crals Period Textiles

Authentic Pine Floors

Eall & Ball

Bahica

Batiworks, The

Eeveled Glass Workq lnc.

BioShield Paints

Borvet

Bradbury & Bradbury

Brass Bed Shoppe

Caradco

Gadisle BBstorataon Lrmber, lnc.

Gharles Bupert Desigrs

Gft elsea Decoratiye Metal

Gherry Tree Design, lnc.

Glassic Accenb

Glassic GuEer Sysierns

Glassic Lighting oeviees

Coppa Woodworking, lnc.

Courtry Road Assoc, [td.

Crown Gity Hardware

Cgmberland Woodcraft

Dahon Pavilions, lnc.

Decorator's Supply

Designer Doors, lnc.

Oomthyb fi ullled 0riginals

Emtek Products

Epft raim Faience Pottery

Fair Oak Wo*shops

Family Heir-Loom Weaverc

tanimation

Farrow & Ball

Faux Efiecls. lnc.

Fischer & Jirouch

Forester Moulding & lumber, lne.

German Silver Sink Company

Good Iime Stove Go.

Hendricks Woodworting

www.abbilgdon'com

wysw.abttroR.com

wwur.acsmmtg,cofir

wrrwadamserch.com

www.htdrandmore.com

unew.alerteriorc.com

wwwirwisitlesbrm*com

www.amarondrygoods.com

www'slrmertlindrcom

www.aomryallace.com

wsw.aetique-dasign-wicker.com

www-antiqu3hirdware.c0m

www.arehgrille.com

wwwrtimber,com

wrw.srehiYeedition.com

www.artssrdcrallsind.com

www.lexti les{udio.com

wwwarfifi enticpinef loorc.csm

www.tallandbaH-ur.com

wwwbahica.cosr

www.deabalh.coln

wwu,beveledglessworks.com

www.bioshieldpaint.eom

www.houyelcom

wnr,bradbury.com

wwwbrasstedsboppe.com

www.caradco.csm

www.wideplankfloorirq.com

www.charler-ruFrtcom

www.thetinman.com

www,cborJytreedaign.com

www.classicaccents.net

www.cls3iegiltars.co{[

wirw.clas:ieliglningdevices.con

www.eqpanmodworking,com

www.crowrcilyhardwate.com

wurw.pa,netcwc

wwwdaltotrpayiliom.com

www.mainofl icedecorato.ssupplt com

www.desi gnerdoors.eom

www.dorottysori ginals.com

www.oldtyme,com

wurwemtekproducts.com

www.ephraimpottery.com

www,lairoak.com

www.lomilyheirloonweaycn.com

wwwlamination.com

wwwfunow-ball.eom

wwwaqualinishing.com

www.lischerandiirouch.com

www.forestermould ing.com

www.germansilversinkco.com

www.goodtimestove. com

www.historicdoors,com

lledtage Lanterns

lnclinator Company ol America

lnternational 0oor & Latch

lron Shop, The

J.B. Products

J.R. Burrovs & Gompa;ry

Kayne & Son Guston Hardwarc lnc.

l(estrel Shufrars

l(ng's Ghandelier Gompany

l(olsof,. lnc.

L. & J.G. Stickley

Lamson-Taylor Custom Boors

Lefroy Brooks

Luminaria Lighting lnc.

ilawin Windows and Doors

tiichael Ashlord Lighting

Ulichacl Beilly Design, lnc,

Mitsuhbhi Heetric

f,lyson

llathant Forge. Lrd.

Old fashioned llilk Paim Co.

Omega Too

P6tit lndustrics, lnc;

Praft and larcon Geramies

Ramase Genuine Old Bldq Materiats

Reggio Register Gompany

f,eiuvenalion Lamp & Hxture

Bocky Mountair! Hardware

8oy Electric Gompany

Sandwich Lsmen YYorts

Seekircher Stcel Window f,epair

Sheldon Slate Products Co., lnc.

Shutar Depol

Shuttercrat lnc.

Snelling's The:mo-Vac, lnc.

Stefioe & Wile

Sl6vcE llandohrnll Stdios
Stone itlagie

Sun Ualtey Bronze, tnc.

Tile Bestoration Genter

llimherla*e Woodcrafters lnc.

Unitaai Gra*t

Van Dike's

Yernnnt &rslcfune

Yicaorian Colleclibles

Yic-torian Lighriog Wo*s
InctodsrtE.3t
YintagG Tub ed Bdh
Vintage Wood Wo*s
Visla Window Film

Wallace lmeriors

Walst Screen & Window, lnc.

Windy f, idge Gorporation

Woolen Mill tan

Wortfiington

www.heritagelantems.com

www.inclinator,conr

www.inlemationaldoor.com

wwuThelronSlnp.com

www.armwpenBumrlics.com

wwwburows.com

www.tlua*org,kryneandsoncustomhardwareinc

wwwdiyshutters.com

www.chandelier.com

www.kolson.com

www.stic*lcy.com

www.lalsontaylot com

wwwhomeporfolio.com

uvww.luminailalighling.com

www.marvin.com

wurw'eYergrcemfu fios,com

www.michaelreilly.eom

www.mrslim.com

www.mysoninc.com

wwwmil*gaintcom

www.omegatoo-coln

www{of ft industri6s.com

t/Yww.pratandla'soo.coltl

www.trm*c,com

www,reggioregisler.conV-reggio/

www.reiwenation.com

wwwrockymountainhardwara.oom

www.westf ieldni.com/roy

www.sandryichlarte.n.com

wwnv.doci gn-site.ne/sea&irch.htm

wurwsheldorl$laio.com

uvrrw.shutlerdepotcom

www.shuttercraltcmr

www.ceilings-plus.com

vYww.sfi eptoewile.corn

www.stevenhardelmanstudioscom

wuwvslommagic.com

wwwsrrbmrze.com

wwrD.limberlarcwoodcrafi ers.com

www.uctalts.com

www.vandykes.com

www.yemofiGoapstone.com

www.victorianwallpaper.com

wwwvlworks.com

www.victorianacast com

www,vimagetub.com

www.wallaceinteriors.com

www,walshscreenwindouwebatonce,com

www.yeha.eom

www.architocturallans.com

www.worthingtononlille,Gom



To receive an entry packet, fill out and return this form.
YES! I would like to enter old-House lnteriors'

KITCHEN DESIGN CONTEST.
Please send a Proiect Entry Packet

NAM E

ADDRESS

crty/srnre/zrp

TELEPHONE

it's time to enter the SeGCln
E

KI

editorial coverage. The best place to continue
to find great kitchens is from vou, our readers.

o

THIS YEAR'S THEME-ALL IN THE DETAILS
All sizes of kitchens integrating period sensibility and practical
planning with outstanding attention to detail-in cabinetwork

and hardware, lighting, surfaces, finishes
(walls and woodwork), and overall workmanship.

Mail this coupon to:
Old-House lnteriors, 2001 Kitchen Design Contest
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930 oR cAtL:978'283'3200

All winners will be featured in the Oct./Nov. 2001

issue of Old-House lnteriors and showcased at

the Restoration/Renovation show to be held in

New Orleans in September. Oualified kitchens

must have been starled in the past 5 years.

Entry deadline extended to July 1, 2001.

 AAAAA A AA A
. GRANT.O**=U .

WI N N ER witi receive
a weekend package plus
transportation to New

. Orleans staying at House

,: or Bayou'Fload, a petite .l
Creole rnansion iust blocks
from the French Quarter.

Sponsored by:

cRovNpDrNT
Period sryling.

Hmdcrefied to rhe finest qualiry

Windows and oors

T[IUVII{ilTIOII
L ^d-P--E--}--i-i-E-fr-E-- c-6.

AGA



AGA

The legendary British AGA Cooker is the only
radiant heat multi-function stove available in the world.

Radiant heat enhances flavors so much that one raste

has sold many AGAs. And any one of the twelve
AGA colors will enhance the beauty of your kitchen.

Taste and see the AGA diflerences yourselfat the next
cooking demonstration at your local dealer.

'Ib learn more, contact

AGA Cookers, lnc.
PH: 800.633.9200 or www.AcA-cookers.com

Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts

the finest quality custom cabinetry for the
kitchen, bath, and other rooms. Using all-wood
construction, we craft period styles in Shaker,

Arts * Crafts, Early American, Victorian, and Traditional.
Available nationwide.

Crown Poirrt
153 Charlestown Road, Claremont, NH 03743

PH: 800.999.4994 www.crown-point.com

CAilINETHY
INT

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

Windows and Doors

Catalog details Marvin's completc line of wood
and clad wood windows and doors. Beautiful color
photographs and information on Marvin's 11,000

standard products as well as the company's ne'lvest
innovations and extensive custom capabiliries.

L,asy-to-read construction details and
stanclard sizes are included fbr each product.

Marvin Windows
P.O. Box 100, Warroad, MN 56763

pr: 888.5378268 www.marvin.com

MARVIN

t4,dio WindoH5 ind D""..

IrLr{

{NIUVINilTION,

Sce your home in a better lighr-
Rejuvenation lighting, 280 authentic styles

and 1 1 finishes, made to your order
and delivered to your door.
Visit www.rejuvenation.com

or call toll-free 888-3-GETLIT (888-343-8548)

for a free catalogue.

Reiuvenation
2550 NW Nicolai Street, Portland, Oregon 97210

PH: 888.343-8548 www.rejuvenation.com
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knowing the flt
"TYtN(; 'r'Hti xNo't" has Ionq nleant lll:lrflaqe; ln llrcclieval

Englancl, the priest rvould actually knot together the cloth-
ing of the bride and groom.A bride of ancient Rome wore,

on her gircllc, a Herculean lurot (that is, snakes entwined
around Mercury'.s staff), which her bridegroonl would urltie
as he prayqd his rnarriage wouldbe as fruitfirl as Hercules'.
(Hercules married 50 daughters all on one night, who all ?

. then gave birth to his chilclren.) In the French corlrt, bowknots were uscd

by wonren to flirt: worn ir-r the hrrir, a bowknot nleant she was looking
' for a mall; worn in her cleavagc, it rneant "take me." i Knots are,

of course, irnport:rnt s;'rnbols in Celtic artwork, alluding to tlre eternal

:= stlte of the soul aud its oneness rvith nature. To the Chinese, knots
" represent longevitv. Iludclhists rcfer to the Mystic Kltot as the sign of

r'terllity.A Christian nronk's three vorvs-poverry chastiry and obedience- r',

are represellted by the three knc'lts in his robe. 
-tsr{rAN 

o. r;orLunN

qL

oo r114; uN e l1

-

t

ri
L

INSET Knot motif from a book plate of Geltie ornament. FAR RIGHT: (top)

Gate" at Ducal Palace in Portugal. (middlel Privet and holly intertwine in an
knot garden. (bottoml on the Ouwwat-ul-lslamknots:


